AGENDA
CHARTER REVIEW COM MISSION
223 East 4th Street, Room 16O
Poft Angeles, Washington
February 27, 2O2O 6 p.m.

-

Notes for the Audience
o

o

Assistive lístening devices are available. Please notiff Clerk before the meeting if you would like a
SoundMate personal listening system.
Please utilize the public comment sign-up sheets located at the front door.

CALL TO ORDE& PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE, ROLL CALL

-

6 p.m.

REQUEST FOR MODTFTCATTONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

o

Special Meeting Minutes February 20,2020

CoRRESPON DENCE/ PETTTTONS

TALLY OF COMMENTS

o

Review tally of comments

-

-

6:15 P.M.

Commissioner Stokan

PUBLIC COMMENT FOR AGENDA ITEMS

-

Limit comments to three minutes

- 6:20 p.m,

INTERVIEWS

o

County Administrator

o

Administrator - Rich Sill
Department of Community Development
Director Mary Ellen Winborn

o

o

- 6:35 p.m. - 7:05 p.m.

-

7:05

-

7:35 p.m.

OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT -7=4o p.m.

o

Email correspondence discussion - request for all emails to be sent to all Commissioners - Elizabeth
Stanley, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

SURVEY FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS - 8:00 P.M.
Create suruey for public comments
Volunteers to be on suruey committee

o
o

PROPOSED CHARTER AM EN DM ENTS

o
o

- Commissioner Morris
Making Prosecutor a nonpartisan position- Commissioner Richards - 8:15 p.m.
Appointed Department of Community Development Director
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PUBLIC COMMENT

-

Please limit comments to three minutes

DISCUSSION ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING

o
o
o

-

- 8:25 p.m.

8:5o p.m.

Electromagnetic Field (EMF) - Commissioner Stokan
Homelessness and Public Sanitation - Commissioner Stokan
Recommendation for other items

ADJOURNMENT

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SPEAKING AT A
CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION MEETING:

.
.
.
.
.

Members of the public wishing to address the Commission on general items may do so during the
designated times on the agenda.
Members of the public wishing to comment at the public hearing are asked to sign in on the sheet
provided giving their name and address.
Public comment is limited to 3 minutes for each speaker subject to the Commissions concurrence.
Speakers, generally, will be heard in the order they signed up. All comments must be made from the
speaker's rostrum and any individual making comments shall first state their name and address for
the official record.
General comments, applause, booing from members of the audience are inappropriate and may
result in removal.

These guidelines are intended to promote an orderly system for conducting a public hearing so that each
person has an opportunity to be heard and to ensure that exercising their right of free speech
embarrasses no one.

Note: Written testimony presented by members of the public during the meeting is
considered a public document and must be submitted to the Clerk of the Charter
Review Commission. Copies of public documents from meetings are available by
contacti the Public Records Department.
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CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
FEBRUARY 20, 2020

CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of February 2Ot 2O2O
spEcrAL MEETTNG OF THE CHARTER REVTEW COMMTSSION (CRC)
Chair Erzen called the meeting to order at 6 p.m., Thursday, February 20,2020. Also present were
Commissioners Miller, Lotzgesell, Dohefi, Morris, Cameron, Richards, Turner, Hunter, Murray, Stokan,
May and Pratt (via telephone). Excused absences were noted for Stoffer and Fleck.

REQUEST FOR MODIFTCATTONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA
ACTION TAKEN: Erzen moved to adopt the agenda as presented, second, motion carried
(13 voted in favor of)

PUBLIC COMMENT FOR AGENDA ITEMS

o
o
o

Ingrid Carmean, Port Angeles, signed up but did not speak.
Ed Bowen, Clallam Bay, commented on the Elected Official
Sue Forde, Sequim, commented on election by district 20a
ballot (see attached).
o Dick Pilling, Port Angeles, commented on election by
2.20 (
o Jim McEntire, Sequim, commented on election by
2.20 (see
o Ron Richards, Port Angeles, commented on a
Com
Nina
(see attached). He addressed agenda item Section
itted by
o Bob Forde, Sequim, commented on election by district 2.20.
o Janette Chrysler, Sequim, commented
by district
2.20.
o Rick Head, Port Angeles, commented on
district 20

new taxes on the

nded out

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

o

Minutes February 13,
Cameron requested to

on the

the

ACTION TAKEN:
carried; (13 voted

to not
special meeting.
utes as modified, seconded, motion

CORRESPONDENCE
Gores noted
Joseph

M

Brown, Lois Perry, Ron Richards, Ted Miller,
Pam Rushton (information for interview), Patti Morris
2.20), Mary Ellen Winborn (information for interview)

(

RE

.

Report of
Chair Erzen re
have been confirmed.

meeting email to the
on the agenda to discu

public hearing on April 16 and Sequim public hearing on April 23
that if you want any items on the agenda for the February 27
11 a.m., Monday, February 24. She noted that she plans to place an item
how the Clerk should handle forwarding email correspondences,

INTERVIEWS

o

Assessor and Treasurer
Assessor - Pam Rushton
Treasurer - Teresa Marchi (see attached)
CRC Members interuiewed Clallam County Assessor Rushton and Treasurer Marchi. Topics discussed
were Administrator and Human Resources positions being a conflict of interest, Administrators duties,
making all Elected Officials nonpartisan, what the county can do on homelessness, sharing new

o
o

CLATLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
MINUTES of February 2O,2O2O
Page 2
construction information with Department of Community DevelopmenÇ Finance Department - Chief
Financial Officer formation and Department of Community Development Director position should be
appointed.

o

Auditor and Chief Financial Officer
Auditor - Shoona Riggs

o
o

Chief Financial Officer

-

Mark Lane

CRC Members interviewed Clallam County Auditor Riggs and Chief Financial Officer Lane. Topics

discussed were Auditor's Office and Finance Department staffing issues - do they need more people,
states in Charter Administrator submitting the proposed annual budget - is that still taking place, are
Charter Review Commission members covered by errors and omissions i
who's in charge of
the budget - Auditor's Office or Commissioner's Office, is an Admin
needed, is the
Auditor included in meetings and is her opinion valued, is the Finance
rtment working, addressed
Section 10.10 Personnel System and 10.20 Exemptions of the
the Finance Department
become part of the Chafter and budget spending control.

PROPOSED CHARTER ARTICLE AMENDME
¡ Discussion on proposal to Section 2.20, of the Clal
election of County Commissioners to primary

nty
the d

Countywide - submitted by Norma Turner
ACTION TAKEN: Turner moved Section 2.20, of the
returning the election of County Commissioners to pr¡
general election countywide,
vote)
CRC Members discussed reviewing Section
made
made comments in opposition of reviewÍng,
comment
made comments ín opposition of coun$wide
accountability, census calculations, 5
Board of Commissioners.
comment
by
opposition of countywide
made
on cou
ACTION TAKEN:
e the
till such a
peftinent,
(yes
or no to
(11 voted in favor of

,to

the

and general

Chafter,
consider
in the district and
tn

of reviewing. Miller

boundaries, Murray
on countywide
Tribal representation on the
Lotzgesell made comment in
voting,

time that it may be
not table); motion carried;

PUBLIC

oEd

regarding County resources and accountabílity for

Clallam
see

a

on the Chief Finance Officer control, allocating and
ntation and/or following proper procedures and County

Port

without
a

needs a
Rick Head,

a

on the Chief Financial Officer, Mark Lane and supports making

les,

the Finance
Kim Conley, Port

of the Charter.
signed up but did not speak

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting concluded at B:18 p.m.
Respectfu lly subm itted,

Loni Gores, CMC
Clerk to the Charter Review Commission

Approved: February 27, Z0Z0

CHARTER REVIEW COM MISSION
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS

- 1"t COMMENT SESSION

I declarc under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that any testimony that
accurate.
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Signed on February 20,2020 in Port Angeles, Washington
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To: Home Rule Charter Commissioners
February 20,2020
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RE: Elections by Commissioner District

I am here as a citizen and former l-{ome Rule Charter Commissioner, having been elected in
20Q7 and again in 2Q15, when I served as first Vice Chair.

The issue about whether we should elect our county commissioners by district in the general
election, in addition to the primary election, was brought to our commission by citizens who told
us they wanted better district representation on the board of county commissioners. We
listened, discussed the issue, and then placed the issue on the ballot for the voters to decide.
And decide they did! They passed "election by district" by a very strong margin, countywide, of
62.63% to 37.37 o/o!
Fairness dictates that voters in a district should be able to choose their own Commissioner.
Each commissioner district currently has a commissioner to represent it. This is representation
closest to the people offeríng more accountability to the people who live in that district.
Each district in Clallam County is unique - with District t having more retirees; District 2 with
more blue-collar workers; and District 3, more rural needs.

When each district commissioner brings the issues of their padicular district to the table at the
BOCC meetings, the constituents can be far better represented, with decisions made which will
benefit the entire county with each of the districts needs in mind.
This follows the pattern of our State government and national government, as it should. Can
you imagine if the entire state elected our 24th legislative district State representatives? The l-5
corridor would be making the decision as to who our elected representative would be for our
three counties, and there would be no recourse in holding their feet to the fire to truly represent
us who live and work in Clallam, Jefferson and Grays Harbor counties - with our very different
way of life from that of Seattle and Tacoma!
I urge you to respect the will of the voters; they have spoken loud and clear about their desire
for commissioner elections by district only. There is no need to revisit the issue.

ln addition, I would like to support the idea of placing any new taxes on the ballot for the voters
to approve as an amendment to the Charter.
Thank you

ønlL
Sue Forde
P. O. Box 3457
Sequim WA 98382
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To: Home Rule Charter Commissioners

ó

February 20,2020
RE: Elections by Commissioner District

My name is Dick Pilling I am here to speak on behalf of continuing to elect county commissioners by
district - as we do now - rather than reverting to a county-wide general election whích removes direct
commissioner choice away from the people most affected by commissioner actions.
Anybody that knows me understands that I believe everybody has a right to my opinion... and while
will certainly listen to your opinion - flawed though it likely is I usually try to convince you that mine
is the better option. And this is particularly important if you are a politician that is supposed to be
working on behalf of me and our neighbors.
I

-

But I can't do that if I can't talk to you. Directly. Face to face. And be assured that you fully understand
the situation because you are part of the neighborhood and, more to the point, you will be affected by
the decisions made however good or bad.

to know you... and for you to know me... I want to bump into you at church... or a PTA meeting...
a little league baseball game... the grocery store... Because if you take an action that is good for the
neighborhood, I want to thank you at every opportunity, More importantly, though, if it has an adverse
I want

impact, I want you readily available to fully explain your faulty thought processes.... frequently... and to
all in earshot...
This is called grassroots representation... where you are as close as possible to the people that you
represent... and you can take our opinions and thoughts and wishes to the next highest level.

That is what we have now... don't change it..
Dick Pilling
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Jim McEntire
232 Woodland Dr
Sequim, WA 98362-8949
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20 February 202A

Comments to the Clallam Counff Charter Review Commission
Regarding Election of CounÇ Commissioners by District Instead of Countywide (Charter
Section 2.20)

I am in favor of retaining the voters'desire to elect

County Commissioners by district,
which was convincingly approved by them in 2015, when the Chafter Review
Commissioners put the question to them.

While the Washington Voting Rights Act of 2018 (RCW Chapter 2gA.gZ) allows Counties
to elect commissioners by district, regardless of their status as a Charter or Non-ChaÉer
County, as a specific remedy for prior vote dilution of "rac[ial], color, or language
minority groupsi the overall premise behind the act is to fully enfranch'tse all voters.
The county's voters in 2015 voted 62.6 percent in favor of electing Commissioners by
distr¡ct. While speculative, that much of a favorable margin very likely would have
remained, had more voters turned out for the election - the overall turnout was 48.12
percent.
The 2015 electorate was not confused or ill informed as to the pros and cons of their
decision. A quick review of the 2015 voters guide reveals the qualiff of the arguments
in favor and against.
Please do not decide to place this question before the voters again. They have made
their choice plain, and to my reckoning, there has been no showing or evidence that
their choice is not in the overall public interest. The voters evidenfly believed that
voting Commissioners by district is a better way to enfranchise them - the voters. I
cannot disagree with their conclusion.
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COUNTYWIDE Charter Amendment No" 1 ELECTIONS FoR BOARD oF coMMtsstoNERs - precincr
Results

ïurnout - 48.L2a/o Approved Rejected
Total
13100
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Clallam County Horne Rule Charter

Amondment

lrüo.

t

EIECÍIOIì|S FOR BOARD OF

c0MMrsst0NERs
The Clallarn tounty tharter Review 0ommission proposes an amendrnentto fte tlallam County Honne Rt¡Ne tharter, concerning
elections of Comrnissionsns to the Board oi
County Comrnlssioners. This arne,ndrnent
wo¡.lld require each Con¡missioner to be
nominated and elected solely by &e voters
oJ his or her represanted d¡str¡ct, replacing
the provision that aflows each Commissionerto be elected atlarge, í.e. bya counh¡ruide
rnaiority, during the general election. Slrould
this amendment be:

tl
lt

Approved
Rejected

{2,{r3 %

The Clallam County Auditor is not responsible for the content of
statements or arguments (WAC 434-381-180).

Explanatory Statement
The Clallam County Home Rule Charter provídes
that the Board of County Commissioners should

consist of three (3) members, each of whom shall
be nominated by the voters of his or her respective
district during the primary election, and eleòted by
a majority of voters across Clallam County (at largè
voting) during the general election. See Hbme Ru-ie
Charter, art. ll, section 2.2A.The amendment, if adgpted,,would re,strict voting for a Clallam County
Commissioner, for both the primary and the general, to those voters registered in the district-the
candidate is seeking to represent. ln other words,

countywide, at large voting, during the general elec-

tion would not continue.

Statementprepared by: Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy

Prosecuting Attorney

Gharter Amendmert l{o.

J\¡o

t

33

Argument For

Amendmenr t
Fairness dictates that voters i¡r a dlstríct shot¡ld be
able to ct¡oose their own Gornmissioner.

Each district has a commissioner to represent it.
Each district nom¡nates its candidates fbr County
Commissioner, but then voters or¡tside the dístrict.
b:,t a.Z:l_margin, choose the candidate to represent
the dístrict.
Electing county commissioners by district in the general election offers government clôsest to the people.
Fairness dictates that the voters in a distríct should
be able to choose their own Commissioner. State
a,nd .federal governments elect representatives by
district, yet they represent their entire state and/oi.
national government.
Please vote Yes on ChaÉerAmendment 1.
Argument prcpared by: Sue Forde,Ted Mille¿ and Maggie

Roth, members of the Charter Revíew Commission
Contact: sue @ sueforde.com

wwwsu eforde.comlchaft er

Argument Against Amendmenr r
Elec'ting a county conrmissioner countywide

is

based on the principle that what unitee us is strongerthan our differenæs.
The Cou,nty is divided into three districts. Currently
in the primary election, only voters in a particular district vote for the County Commissioner candidates.
Tþe lop two candidates then advance to the general
election where the entire county votes for theèe candidates.
The concept of election by districts ís based upon
an assumption that citizen needs for basic services
are different. lt produces the politics of pitting one
district against añother. Whereås, actually all ciíizens
need to have good basic county services, such as law
enforcement , good roads, and strong public health
protections, which is provided and administered by
a central county government.
The current election process should continue becau.se County Commíssioners should have a countywide perspective, and run the county based upoh
those policies that are best for the entíre county, not
just advance the provincial interest of their distiict.
This part of the curænt Horne Rule Ghafter is not
broken and does not need to be fixed.
The voters have already voted twice to reject the idea
of election by districts only.
On electing by district in the general election - Vote
No.

Argument prepared by: NormaTurner, Ron Bell, and Nola
Judd, members of the Charter Review Commission

Gontact crc@ co.clallam.wa.us
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Proposed Amçndmenf: Re NonParttsan prosecuning Aüorney
f{ R <ronaldnrichards@gmail. com>
To: Nir¡a P Richards <ninaprichards@aol.com>, normagene <normagene@olympus.net>

Thu, Feb 20,2020 at 11:14.

AÃtl

Dear l{ina:

As you asked, here is a drafr resolution by which you could propose an amendment to the charter to mal<e the
Frosecuting Attorney a non-partisan ofücial.
I harc drded this in a form which could hopefully becorne standard for sr.¡t¡mitting proposed Cha¡ter amendments to the
Count¡r Auditor. Before this forn'l is used to oficially transmit any proposed arnendment, the Chañer Reriew Commission
must obtdously relriew it and ask that this, or whaterr:r altemaliç¡ the Comrnission would preËç be reüewed and approwd
by the Prosecutíng Attomey.
I

do belieue that this form is acoeptable at least to use for calling a hearing on the proposed resolution.

lf this resolution accomplishes what you wanted, lwould suggest that
¡rsu make a motion in a regularl¡r schreduled
Chatter Reüew Commissioner meeting, or in a special rneeting where this subject was on the agãnda, as follows:

I mous that we call for a public hearing to be held at our next regularly scheduled meeting to accept testimony on the
advisabilíty of adopfing the resolution that I hau¡ handed to all of you that calls for proposing an amendment to the
Clallam County Charler to 1) change the Prosecuting Attomey from a partisan county oficiá to a non-partisan courrty
ofrcial, and 2) conect a potential amtriguity in the charter regarding a refierenæ to County Commissíoners.

Ron

Reæüutio¡l l{om Fañis¡r¡ Fnoæcr¡ton An¡er¡dnrent docr
ffi Fnopoæd
15K

1t1

CXallarn County Charter R.eview Commission

2A2t

R.esolution Number

The Clallam County Charter R.eview Commission elected by the voters of Clallam County for
the year 2020 finds that:

i.

The Frosecuting Attorney is charged with enforoing laws and providing legat advice to county

officials.

2.

The Prosecuting Attorney's enforcement of laws and providing of legal advice should be done
in an impartial manner without undue political influence.
3. The current practice of,electing the Frosecuting attomey as a partisan official makes more
diffrcult the enforcement of laws and the providing of legal advioe in an impartial manner free of
undue political influence.

4. This Charter R.eview Commission has heard from the current Frosecuting Attorney and a
number of county citizens that the Clallam County Charter should be amended to make the
Frosecuting Attomey a non-partisan official. There has been little or no input to the contrary.
5. The section of the Clallam County Charter that must

be amended to accomplish this change is

Article fV, Section 4.10. That section contains a potential arnbiguity by referring to the Counf
Commissioners as "Commissioners". That ambiguity can be easily removed by also amending
Article IV, Section 4.10, to add "County" before "Commissioners" as set forth below.
Therefore, the Clallam County Charter Review Cornmission hereby proposes that Article IV OTF{ER. ELECTED OFFICIALS, Section 4.10: Composition, be amended to read as follows:

"Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall include the
A.uditor, Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department of Community
Ðevelopment, Sheriff Prosecuting Attorney, and Judges of the Superior and District
Courts. The Ðirector of the Department of Community Development shall be
elected November 2003 for an initial term of three (3) years, and every four (4) years
thereafter. All elected officials shall be non-partisan, except for the Counw

Comrnissioners@."

In the above proposed Charter arnendment, underlined words or letters are intended to be added,
and words or letters with a strikethrough are intended to be deleted.
Further, the Clallam County Charter Review Commission, ptnsuant to Article XI, Sub-Section
11.20.10 and Section ll.20.20 of the Clallam County Charter, calls for this Resolution, and the

Q.,lcw-l-:
Charter amendment hereby proposed, to be filed with and registered by theAuditor, and for the
Charter amendrnent hereby proposed to be submitted to the voters at the next statewide general
election occurring at least 90 days after registration of the proposed amendment by the Ãuditor.
This Resolution is passed and approved on this
County Charter R"eview Commission.

Sue Erzen, Chair,

I

Commissioner

Ted Ìv{iller, District 1 Commissioner

District I Commissioner

Jim Stoffer, District

R.on Cameron,

day

of

2020, by the Clallam

District I Commissioner

David n-oÐgesell, District

Candace Pratl,

_

I Commissioner

District 2 Commissioner

Nina R.ichards, District 2 Commissioner

Norma Turner, Dishict 2 Commissioner

R.od Fleck,

District 3 Cornmissioner

Brian Hunter, District 3 Commissioner

Andrew May, District 3 Commissioner

lvÍary Doherty, District 2 Commissioner

Joseph Murray, District 3 Commissioner

Pafti Morris. District 2 Commissionçr

Therese (Tree) Stokan, District 3
Commissioner

CHARTER REVI EW COMMISSION
CORRESPON DENCES RECEIVED

Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

elizabeth brown <yayaSya@hotmail.com >
Thursday, February L3,2020 5:49 PM
hermanabaheda@aol.com; Gores, Alanna
Public Comment in support of EMF Amendment for Home Rule Charter
Email: USE Caution)

(External

February L4,2020
To Clerk Alanna Gores and the Charter Review Commissioners,
Thank you for your public service with the Charter Review Commission and your work amending our Home
Rule Charter to uphold the mission and goals of Clallam County. As stated on the Clallam County website
(clallam.net/bocc/mission-goals.html): Clallam County's Mission is to provide "services s required by law or
mandated by the public. Through effective management of personnel and other resources, the County strives
to provide the basic facilities and programs, which promote health, safety, and quality of life for its citizens."
The first three Strategic Goals for Clallam County re¡terate the primary components of the mission statement:
1. Provide for the safety and security of county citizens
2. lmprove and protect public health
3. Protect the environment and quality of life
I am writing to request that you please vote in support of the EMF amendment to Clallam County's Home Rule
Charter, in the interest of public and environmental health and safety. Small cell technology has not been
adequately tested or evaluated for public or environmental safety, and has been flagged with the potential of
disastrous effects on the health of people, plants, and animals. To move forward with the implementation of
this technology without a comprehensive evaluation of its health effects is criminal. I understand that the
Federal Communications Commission has recently issued a Declaratory Rulingthat requires compliance with
the implementation of 5G technology. The Clallam County website describes the CRC and its role in reviewing
our "Home Rule Charter," which allows our county "to adopt a 'constitution'that can change [our] form of
government and/or create requirements for the operation of government beyond those required in the State
constitution." lt appears that the Clallam County Charter Review Commission is the only agency that can alter
the county's response to 5G. lt is the responsibility of our local government to protect the fundamental rights
of citizens in Clallam County. The FCC stated in their press release on September 26,21t1that their actions to
facilitate the deployment of wireless infrastructure for 5G connectivity, "underscores the FCC's commitment
to ensuring that the United States wins the global race to 5G." Many of the regulatory barriers that the FCC
has effectively removed had been in place to protect the interests of public and environmental health and
safety. ln their quest to win a global race, the FCC is stripping citizens of our rights, and turning us into the
guinea pigs of experimental technology. Under no circumstances should we allow experimentation on children
in Clallam County with 5G technology.

Sincerely,
Elizabeth Brown
Sequim resident, Homeowner and mother
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Gores, Alanna
Fnom:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Lois Perry < lomayk@gmail.com >
Tuesday, February L8,2O2O 5:53 pM
Gores, Alanna
Lois Perry

Home Rule Charter --- vote County Commissioners by District. Lois

perry (External

Email: USE Caution)

Nov 3, 2015 Home Rule Charter board voted to place on the Clallam County wide ballot.
Vote for county
Commissioners

bydìstrict. voters spo|g clearly when they voted 62.63 y.,
37.37 no to vote by district.
Please honor the will of the people and
not
óhange ugiin,this importanrdãcision. Lois yerry zts Stellar
{9
Ridge Ln. sequim, wa 98382 phone 360
461-s769. lomavk@,emaii.com
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iller, Ted

su bm itt

ed 2-L8-2O

There are numerous reasons why we should not cons¡der making the proposed change to rescind the
voters' decision to make the Commissioner election by Districts.

1.

The voters overwhelmíngly approved the change to district voting for the County Commissioner
in 2015. To propose a change back after the voters just changed it would be an insult to both

the voters and 20L5 charter review commission that placed ¡t on the ballot. Furthermore, the
change has been a brilliant success. I have personally met or had lunch with each of the three
commissioners. Despite the fact that they are politically diverse (one Republican, one
Democrat, and one lndependent) they speak highly of each other, and work well together. This
is at least partially because they are able to ensure that their district's interests are well
represented.
2. Clallam County is sufficiently diverse that each district has a unique character that justifies
election by district. You wouldn't elect the state legislature, at large would you?
3. Although Port Angeles has tradítionally benefitted by dominating the previous at large system,
Port Angeles voters are just as fair-minded as anyone else. Everv single precínct ín the city of
Port Angeles supported the change when placed on the ballot after the 2015 CRC.
4. lf we placed it on the ballot, the voters would simply reject it overwhelmingly to the
embarrassment of the CRC. But lt would consume a valuable ballot spot whích could be used by
another issue. Too many issues and the voters are likely to reject them all in disgust because
the CRC didn't do their job of filtering proposed items.
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Rushton, Pam submitted 2-18-20

Assessor's office

¡

19 Staff-

o

lL accredited appraisers; Myself, Chief Appraiser,2

Commercial Appraiser (one in

training), 7 residential appraisers.

o
o

1 Chief Deputy

7 administrative staff; 6 administrative specialist, L Administrative specialist
ca

¡
r
o
o

rtogra pher/lega I docs

Our budget lor

51,820,844; breakdown is available online under BOCC budget.
Valuation of the County for 2Ot9/2020 ¡s 59,862,913,635
We calculate 30 Levies for various distrícts
2O2O is

Calculated levíes to be collected in the amount of 598,594,O97 for 2O2O

The assessors' primary duty is to determine the value of all taxable real and personal property within
their jurisdiction for the purpose of equitable distribution of the tax liabilities of property owners for
various districts.
The amount of taxes to be paid or amount of levy required is determined by the various taxing district
officials such as the state of Washington, county and city legislative bodies, school boards, fire district
commissioners, junior taxing districts, and even the votíng public for special levies.
State law requires the county assessor to revalue real property on an annual basis. The frequency of
physical inspection of property, must be at least once every six years. Revaluation of properties in the
intervalyears between each physical inspection is accomplished by means of statistical analysis. The
assessor's staff also puts new construction on the rolls annually. ln addition to determining the value
of real and personal property for tax purposes, the assessor calculates and certifies levy rates for
most taxing d¡stricts, assuring that the limits to the levy rates are not exceeded. Any taxpayer that
disagrees with the value determined by the assessor has the right to appeal the valuation to the county
board of equalization.
ln addition to property record ¡nventory and appraisal reports maintained on properties in the counties, the
assessor is requíred to keep numerous other records. A detailed series of maps showing all properties in the
county must be maintained. A geographic information system (GlS) and set of aerial survey photos are also a
vital part of the mapping system in most counties. Each time a parcel of property is sold or divided, or a new
plat is filed, the transaction is shown in the assessor's records. The assessor maintains the assessment roll of
the county, listing ownership, description, tax code area, location, and the assessed valuation for all property
in the county.
The assessor's office also administers and audits the Senior Citizen and Disabled Person Property Tax
Exemption Program, Limited lncome Deferral Program, Senior Citizen and Disabled Person Deferral
Program, and the Current Use Program.
I am also attaching the Department of Revenues pamphlet "Homeowner's guide to property tax"

Pam Rushton
Cla llam County Assessor

360-417-2228
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HomeownertGuide
to Property Tax
MAR.H2.

ln Washington State, all real and
personal property is subject to tax
unless specífically exempted by law.

Propertyualues

Property tax was the first tax levied
in the state of Washington. Today,
property tax accounts for about 30
percent oftotal state and local taxes.
It cont¡nues to be the most important
revenue source for publíc schools, fire

State law requires that assessors
appraise property at 100 percent
of its true and fair market value in
money, according to the highest and
best use of the property. Fair market
value, or true value, is the amount of
money that a willing and unoblígated
buyer is willing to pay a willing and

protection, libraries, and parks and
recreation.

Real

unoblígated seller.

The information contained in this
publication is current at the tirne of

production. However, state tax laws,
their ínterpretation, and their
application can change because of
legislative action, reviews, or court
decisíons. This publication will not
reflect these changes.

property

Real property includes land,

6

Personal prop€rty
The primary characteristic of
personal property is mobility.
Personal property includes
furnishings, machinery and
equipment, fi xtures, supplíes,
and tools.

Most personal property owned by
indivíduals is specifi cally exempt.
However, íf these items are used in
a business, personal property tax
applies. For detailed information
about personal property tax, please
refer to the Personal PropertyTax

improvements to land, structures,
and certain equipment affxed to
structures. Characteristics of real

publication.

property that influence the value
include but are not limited to zoning,
location, view, geographic features,

Changes to property valueg

easements, covenants, and the

conditíon of surrounding properties.
The assessor values real property

using one or more of the following
appraisal methods:

r

Market or sales comparison
approach to value is determined,
or estimated, based on multiple
sales of similar propertíes. Most
residential property is valued using

this method.

r

r

Cost approach to value is
determined based on the cost of
replacing an existing structure with
a similar one that serves the same
purpose. This method is commonly
used to value new construction.
lncome approach to value ís
determined based on the income
producíng potential of the
property.This method is used
primarily to value business
property.

All counties revalue properties each
year and are required to do physical
inspections at least once every six
years.

lf your appraised property value
changes, you will receive a change
of value notice that lists the old and

new appraised value of land and
improvements. By comparing the
two values, you can determine if your
appraísed property value has
increased or decreased.
The assessed value of your property
may be less than the appraised value
if you are receiving any type of

property tax exemption or reduction.
Valuation notíces are not tax bills. An
íncrease in value does not necessarily
mean that next yearS property taxes

will increase at a proportionate rate.

This fact sheet provides general information about Washington's property tax. For more informat¡on or to get answets to specifrc questions, please
contact your locol county ossessorb ofñce.
1
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Propertytaxntes
andlimitatíons
Property tax rates are expressed
in dollars per thousand dollars of
assessed property value. Assessors
set the levy rate based on the taxíng
district's budget request, the total
assessed value of the taxing district,
and any applícable levy limitations.
Property tax levy limitations restrict
or limit increases to property tax
rates. Two such limitations include
the One-Percent Constitutional Limit
and the Levy Limit.
The one-pcrcent

constitutional limit
Washington State! Constitution
limits the regular (non-voted)
combined property tax rate that
applíes to an individual's property
to one percent of market value (S10
per S1,000). Voter approved special
levies, such as special levies for
schools, are in addition to this

amount.
The levy limít
The Levy Limit applies to a taxing
district's levy amount, and not to
increases in the assessed value of
indivídual properties. The limit ís
based on the population of the
district as well as the distríctt need

to

increase revenue.The law restrícts

taxing districts from levying, in any
year, more than a one-percent
íncrease in its regulaç non-voted levy
over the híghest amount that could
have been levíed since 1985.
A taxing distríct with a population
below 10,000 must adopt a
resolution/ordinance to be able
to increase its levy up to the one-

percent limit.
Taxing dístrícts with a population
of 10,000 or more are limíted to the
lesser ofone percent or the rate of
inflation with the adoption of a
resolution/ordinance. lf the rate of
ínflatíon is less than one percen! the
distríct could increase its levy

up to the one percent limít if it can
show substantial need for additional
funds and íts governíng board passes
a second resolution/ordina nce.
Because the Levy Limít does
not include new construction,
annexations, and voter approved
excess levies, a taxing district's actual

revenue increase may be greater

than one percent.

Appealoftn¡eand
fairmadcetvalue
lf you do not agree with the assessed
value of your property, you are

encouraged to contact your local
cou nty assessor's offi ce, htËpl7dor.
wa. govlContentlFindTaxesAndRates/
? r op

eftyT ax / Lí n ks.aspx.

Disagreements of property values
are often settled at this level. You may
request copies of the comparable
sales information the assessor used

to value your property.
lf you are unable to reach an
agreement, you may file an appeal
with the county board of equalization
(BOE) in the county where the
property is located. Appeal forms
are available at the assessor's office,
BOE offi ce or http:l / dor.w a.gav I
content/getaformorpu bli catíon/
formbysu bje cf lfarms_prap.
aspx#Appeals
The completed petition must be
filed with the BOE by July 1 of the
assessment year you are appealíng
or within 30 days of the date the
change of value notice was mailed,

whichever date is later. Some
counties have extended the filing
deadline up to 60 days. Please check
with the Board of Equalization in the
county where the property is located
to determine your filing deadline.

[*st\u

lf you or the assessor disagrees with

the

determination, their
decision can be appealed to the
BOE

State Board of Tax Appeals (BTA).
lf the appeal at the BTA is a "formal"

appeal compared to an "informal"
appeal, the decision made by the
BTA can be appealed
in Superior Court.

lnformation needed to appeal
The appealform must include
specific reasons why you believe

the assessor's valuation is incorrect.
Examples may include an appraisal
of your property as of the
assessment date in question,
excessíve deterioration of your
property or sales of similar
propert¡es reflecting a lower value
for your property. Statements that
the assessor's valuation is too high
or property taxes are excessive are
not sufficient reasons.
For a successful appeal, you must

provide market evidence that clearly
shows the assessor's valuation is
incorrect. This evidence may include

information on sales of comparable
properties in your area or
documentation about conditions
of the property that the assessor
may not have known. For example,
the land is not suitable for a septic
system or is not suitable for
a building site.
lf you have any questions about
appeal procedures, please contact
your local BOE or the assessort
ofñce. The telephone numbers are
listed ín the county government
section of the telephone directory.

You must prov¡de market evidence that the assessed
value does not reflect true and fair nnarket value"
2
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Propertytaxrcûesvary

How to pay your property taxes

Many factors determine property
tax rates, the amount of property

Property tax statements are mailed
by the county treasurer in February
of each year. To avoid interest and

tax due on comparable properties
will vary throughout a county. The
three main factors that determine
the tax rate include:

r

'
¡

t.¡s\tP.*r

penalties, at least half of the amount
due must be paid by Apríl 30 (if the
tax is less than S50 it must be paid ín
full by Apríl 30) and the balance by

various combinations of taxing
districts in different areas of the

October 31. You can pay your
property tax in person or by mail.
Some counties are now accepting
electronic payments via the county
treasurer website. Check wíth your
county treasurer to see if this option

county
budget amounts for each taxing
district, and

voter-approved special levies
and bonds.

Calculatingyourtaxes
lfyou know the assessed value of
your property and the tax levy rate,
you can calculate the amount of tax.
For example, if the assessed value
of your property ís 5150,000 and
the levy rate is 59.41 per thousand
dollars of value, your tax wíll be
s1,411.50.
51SO,0oC

is available to you. When paying by
mail, be sure to write the tax parcel
or account number on your check
and include the tax statement
payment stub.

Many lending companies pay the
property tax for the homeowner from
a property tax reserve account. ln this
case, tax statements are sent directly
to the lending company. lf your
lending company pays the tax
directly and you would like to receive
information, please contact your local
county treasurer's ofñce.

X.0A941 (59.41 per 5't,00û)

Questions: lf you have questions
about payíng your property taxes,
please contact your local county

5t,+l L5o tax liabilíty

treasurer's ofñce.

llllhere your propertytax money goes
*Other
Ports
Fire

1.50lo

8.2%o

\

5.5%o

Cities and
Towns'12.7o/o

Schools 567o

Counties

167o

" other includes regional libraries, parks and recreation, emergency medical,
and hospital distrícts. (Distribution of 2015 tax year)
3
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Reductions, exemptions, deferrals and assistance
Reduction¡
Destroyed Property: Any real or
personal property that has been
destroyed in whole or part, or is in an
area that has been declared a disaster
area by the governor or the county
legislative authority and has been
reduced in value by more than 20
percent may be eligible for a
property assessment reduction and
or abatement of property taxes.
Destroyed property form applications
are available at your assessort offce
or on line at http:/ldor.wa.gavldacsl
f ar r*s / pr aptrl forrnsltaxpcl a rn red u ca
i

ssmtdestryreal persprop_e.xl

s

Current use program and
designated forest land: Owners of
agricultural, open space, timber land,
or desígnated forest land may qualiñ7
for a reduced assessment under the
current use program or as designated
forest land. However, additional
tax, interest, and penalties or
compensating tax may apply
when property is removed from
classification.
Applícations must be receíved by
December 31 for a reduction in
assessment the following year.

Application forms are available
through the assessor's office.

Exemptions
Property tax exemption for senior
citizens and disabled persons: Thís
program freezes the value of your
residence (as of January 1 of the initial
year of application), exempts all
excess levÍet and may exempt
a portíon of regular levies, thereby
reducing the amount of property tax
due. Seníor citízens, veterans with
a 1 00 percent service-connected
disability, and disabled persons
may qualiñ7. Household income
determines eligibility and level

Three-year tax exemption on value
of remodel: lf you improve your
single family residence such as
adding a new room, deck, or patío,
you may qualify for a three-year tax
exemption on the value of the
improvements. Normal maintenance
does not qualify. To receive the
exemption, you must apply through
your local county assessor's office
prior to beginning your remodeling
project.
Other exemption: Churches,
government entities, and many
nonprofit agencies are exempt from
property tax if they_ use property
for a tax-exempt purpose. The
department of Revenue determínes
which properties are entitled to the
exemption based on laws enacted
by the Legislature.

Deferals
Under these programs, the State of
Washington pays all, or a portion, of
your property taxes on your behalf.
Unlike the tax exemptions, deferred
taxes are a lien on the property. The
lien becomes payable, together with
interest, upon sale, transfer, or
inheritance of the property, or when
the home is no longer your primary
residence. The county assessor

approves or denies applícations
for the deferral programs.

Property tax deferral program
for senior citizens and disabled
persons: lf qualified, you can defer
your property taxes and special
assessments in an amount up to g0
percent of the equity in your home.
Senior citizens and disabled persons
may qualify. Household income and
equity determine eligibility. The
current interest rate is set in statute
and is 5 percent.

of exemption. The county assessor
approves or denies applications for
this program.
4

Propertytax dcfcrral program for
homcowners wíth limÍtcd income:
lf qualified, you can defer your
second half property taxes, due
in October, in an amount up to 40
percent of the equity in your home.
There is no age or disability
requirement but you must have
owned your home for at least 5 years.
Household income and equity

determine

el

igib¡lity. The interest

rate varies annually, as provided in
statute, and is based on an average
of the federal short-term rate, plus
2 percent.

Assistance
Property tax ass¡stance for widows
or w¡dowers of veterans:This
program Ís a grant assistance
program to help you pay property
taxes. Senior citizens and disabled

persons who are widows or widowers
of a veteran may qualiñ/. Age or
disability, household income, and
youf spouse's veteran status at the
time of his/her death determine
eligibility for this program. The

Department of Revenue administers
this program and approves or denies
claims for assistance.

WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

lmportant dates
to remember
January

Need more inforrnation?
The following publicatíons are
available from your local county
assessor's office. You may also obtain

1

Real and personal property is
valued for taxes due next year

a copy

March 3f
Applications due for Senior/
Disabled Deferral ahd W¡dow/
Widower Assistance

. Personal PropertyTax
. Nonprofit Organizations
. PropertyTax Deferrals for Senior

Apri[3O

Citizens and Disabled Persons

First half of property taxes due.

r PropertyTax Deferrals for

Personal Property listing forms due

to

assessor.

Ma¡r

from the Department of

Revenue online at dor.wa"gov
or by calling 360.534.1400.

.

1

Far general information contact:
Department of Revenue

.

Telephone lnformation Center
1-800-647-7706
Our website, dor.wa.gov

.
. To inquire about the availabilíty

of this document in an alternate
format for the vísually impaired,
please call (360) 705-67'tS.

'

Teletype (TTY) users please call
(360) 705-6718.

Homeowners With Limited lncome

PropertyTax Exemptions for Senior
Citizens and Disabled Persons

One percent per month (12 percent
per annum) assessed on delinquent

¡

taxes.

. Open Space Taxation Act
. Appealing your PropertyTax

Assistance Program for Widows
or Widowers of Veterans

-lune
Three percent penalty assessed on
current year's delinquent taxes.
1

Iuly

(,.:[.*n"..,

Valuation to the County Board
of Equalization

1

Deadline for appeals to the County
Board of Equalízation on current
year's assessment; or 30 days from
date of notification, whichever
is later.

August 31
New construction placed on current
assessment roll at the valuation
assessed July 31.

September 1
Limited lncome Deferral
applications due.
October 31
Second half of property taxes due.

December 1
Eight percent penalty assessed
on current year's delinquent tax.
December 31
Current Use Program and
Designated Forest Land

applications due.
Property tax exemption
applícatíons for senior citízens

Questions
Your local county assessor's office
can answer questions regarding:

. Assessed values
. Appeals
' Personal property
. Current Use Program and
Designated Forest Land

r

Property Tax Deferrals for Seníor
Citizens and Disabled Persons

. PropertyTax Deferrals for
.

Homeowners With Limited lncome

PropertyTax Exemptions for Senior
Citizens and Disabled Persons

Your local county treasurert office
can answer questions regarding:

r

Tax statements

.

Paying property tax

Telephone numbers for county
offices are located in the county
government section (blue pages)
of your local telephone dírectory.

RËìruåîi@
Woshington State

http://dor.wa.gov

and disabled persons due.
PTFSOo12 03/16
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Gores, Alanna
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attach¡nents:

R R < ronaldnrichards@gmail.com>

Wednesday, February 19, 2020 12:29 pM
Gores, Alanna; stoffer, Jim; Miller, Ted; Lotzgesell, David; Erzen, sue; pratt, Candace;
Doherty, Mary; Morris, Patti; cameron, Ron; Richards, Nina; Turner, Norma; Hunter,
Brian; Murray, Joseph; Fleck, Rod; Stokan, Therese; May, Andrew
Afticle 11, Section 4 Washington State Constitution (External Email: USE Caution)
02L920 RNR letter re Article 1l_, Section 4.docx; Constitution Article 1l_, Section 4.docx

Dear Charter Review Commissioners:
Attached and copied below is a letter regarding Article 11, Section 4, of the Washington State Constitution, and
a.copy of the pertinent portion of that section.

Thank you for your time in reviewing this I would be more than happy to respond to any questions that any of
you might have on this issue.
Sincerely,

Ron Richards
724 Township Line Rd
Port Angeles, WA 98362
360-457-t787

Ronald N. Richards
124 Township Line Rd

Port Angeles, WA 98362
ronaidnrichards@email.

360-457-t787

February,29,2020

Dear Charter Review Commissioners:
1

o

om

ß"l¿"rnd¿
Attached is a copy of Article 11, Section 4, of the Washington State Constitution. The portions printed in black
state how a chartet is enacted and amended. The portions printed in green and red are the provisions defining
what a charter can accomplish.

Generally stated, the portions printed in green allow a charter to include substantive provisions controlling
actions of a county government, "subject to the Constitution and laws of the state." For example, a chartãr
could require all county vehicles to be painted green, because the Constitution and the laws of the state do not
prohibit that. Also for example, a charter could not require all County Commissioners to be men, because the
Constitution and the laws of the state prohibit that.

The portions printed in red allow for a charter, with limited exceptions, to determine what County officers
exercise the various powers granted to counties, and perform the various duties required of county officers,
under the state statutes. For example, a charter could combine the duties of a Treasurer and an Assessor under a
single officer. Also for example, a charter could take the responsibility for enforcing land use regulations from
the County Commissioners and give that responsibility to a Director of the Department of Community
Development, as the present clallam county charter has attempted to do.

Your work requires a complete and thorough understanding of the provisions of Article 11, Section 4. Previous
amendments to the Clallam County Charter indicate that prior Charter Review Commissions have not had the
legal advice necessary for a sufficient understanding ofthese provisions.

Most importantly for you in correcting the problems with the Charter, and especially in defining the powers of
the Director of the Department of Community Development and the Auditor in relation to the County
Commissioners, is the understanding that all powers, authority, and duties granted to and imposed on county
officers by general law, with some exceptions, shall be vested in the County Commissioners unless
EXPRESSLY vested in specific off,rcers by the charter.

Your work also requires a complete and thorough understanding of the rules of statutory construction such as 1)
apparently conflicting provisions will be construed if possible to be consistent, 2) every word will be given a
meaning, and 3) the mention of one thing means the exclusion of another.

I encourage you to ask the Prosecuting Attorney's office to provide you with further information on these
provisions and these principles so that you can begin to correct the many ambiguities that exist in the current
Clallam County Charter.

2
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Sincerely,

Ronald N. Richards

V/ashington State Constitution

Article 11, Section 4
SECTION 4 COTINTY GOVERNMENT AND TO\ATNSFNP ORGANTZATION

Any county may frame a "Ê{cme R.utre" eharter for its ûwn government subjeet îo the
Constitution and traws of this state, and for such purpose the legislative authority éf such county
may cause an election to be had, at which election there shall be chosen by the qualified voters
of said county not less than fifteen (15) nor more than twenty-five (25) freeholdãrs thereof, as
determined by the legislative authority, who shall have been residents of said county for a
period of at least five (5) years preceding their election and who are themselves qualified
electors, whose duty it shall be to convene within thirty (30) days after their election and
prepare and propose a charter for such county. Such proposed charter shall be submitted to the
qualified electors of said county, and if a majority of such qualified electors voting thereon
tatify the same, it shall become the charter of said county and shaii become the organic law
thereof and supersede any existing charter, including amendments thereto, or anyìxisting fcrm
of, eounty government, and ali special laws inconsistent witir such cirarter. Said pioposed õhurt.,
shall be published in two (2) legal newspapers published in said county, at least once a week for
four (4) consecutive weeks prior to the day of submitting the same to the electors for their

approval as above provided. All elections in this section authorized shall only be had upon
notice, which notice shall specify the object of calling such election and shali be given for at
least ten (10) days before the day of election in all election districts of said county. Said
elections may be general or special elections and except as herein provided, shalibe governed
by the law regulating and controlling general or special elections in said county. Such charter
may be amended by proposals therefor submitted by the legislative authority of said county to
the electors thereof at arry general election after notice of such submission published as above
specified, and ratified by a majority of the qualified electors voting thereon. In submitting any
such charter or amendment thereto, any alternate article or proposition may be presented for the
choice of the voters and may be voted on separately without prejudice to others.
Any horne ruåe charter proposed as herein provided, ffi&y provide for such county officers
as rnay be deemed necessary to carry o¡-¡t and perfonn all counTy fi¡nctions as provided by
charter or by general law, and for their Çûmpensation, but shal1 n,ot affect the election ofihe
proseeuïing attorney, the county superintendent of schools, T?re judges of the superior eourt, and
the ji"rstiees of the peare, or tire jurisdicTion of the courts.

(Li cxø.Å>
Notwithstanding the foregoing provision for the calling of an election by the legislative
authority of such county for the election of freeholders to frame a county charter, registered
voters equal in number to ten (10) per centum of the voters of any such county voting at the last
preceding general election, may at any time propose by petition the calling of an election of
freeholders. The petition shall be filed with the county auditor of the county at least three (3)
months before any general election and the proposal that a board of freeholders be elected for
the purpose of framing a county charter shall be submitted to the vote of the people at said
general election, and, at the same election a board of freeholders of not less than fifteen (15) or
more than twenty-five (25), as fixed in the petition calling for the election, shall be chosen io
drafL the new charter. The procedure for the nomination of qualified electors as candidates for
said board of freeholders shall be prescribed by the legisl ative authority of the county, and the
procedure for the framing of the charter and the submission of the charter as framed shall be the
same as in the case of a board of freeholders chosen at an election initiated by the legislative
authority of the county.
In calling for any election of freeholders as provided in this section, the legislative
authority of the county shall apportion the number of freeholders to be elected in accordance
with either the legislative districts or the county commissioner districts, if any, within said
county, the number of said freeholders to be elected from each of said districts to be in
proportion to the population of said districts as nearly as may be.
Should the charter proposed receive the affirmative vote of the majority of the electors
voting thereon, the legislative authority of the county shall immediately call such special
election as may be provided for therein, if any, and the county govemment shall be established
in accordance with the terms of said charter not more than six (6) months after the election at
which the charter was adopted.
The terms of all elective officers, except the prosecuting attorney, the county
superintendent of schools, the judges of the superior court, and the justices of the peace, who
are in office at the time of the adoption of a Home Rule Charter shall terminate as provided in
the charter. All appointive officers in office at the time the charter goes into effect,whose
positions are not abolished thereby, shall continue until their successors shall have qualified.
After the adopticn of sueh eharter, such county shail continue to have all the rights,
po'wers, priviieges and benefits then possessed or thereafter eonfen"ed by general law. All the
ptwers, authority and duties granted to and imposed on county offieers by generatr law, except
the proseeutíng attoRrey, the eor¡nty superintendent of schools, the judges o?the superior ,*urt
and the justiees of the peae€, shall bo vesïed in the legislative authority of the eounty unless
expresstry vested in speeifie offîaers by tï:e eharfer. The legislativo authcríty may by resolution
deiegate any of its executive or administrative powers, authority or dutíes noT expe"essly vested
in specifie officers by the eharter, to any eounty offiser or officers or rûunty ernployee or
employees.
The provisions of sections 5, 6, 7, andthe first sentence of section 8 of this Article as
amended shall not apply to counties in which the government has been established by charter
adopted under the provisions hereof. The authority conferred on the board of county
commissioners by Section 15 of Article II as amended, shall be exercised by the legislative
authority of the county. IAMENDMENT 21, 1947 Senate Joint Resolution No. 5, p 1372.
Approved l.,lovember 2, 194S.]
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Ronald N. Richards
124 Township Line Rd

Poft Angeles, WA 98362
ronal dnri ch ar ds @gmail. c om

360-4s7-1787

February 19,2020
Dear Charter Review Commissioners:

Attached is a copy of Anicle 11, Section 4, of the V/ashington State Constitution. The portions
printed in black state how a charter is enacted and amended. The portioru printed in gråen and
red are the provisions defining what a charter can accomplish.
Generally stated, the portions printed in green allow a charter to include substantive provisions
controlling actions of a county government, "subject to the Constitution and laws of the state."
For example, a charter could require all county vehicles to be painted green, because the
Constitution and the laws of the state do not prohibit that. Also for exãmple, a charter could not
require all County Commissioners to be men, because the Constitution and the laws of the state
prohibit that.
The portions printed in red allow for a charter, with limited exceptions, to determine what
County officers exercise the various powers granted to counties, and perform the various duties
required of county officers, under the state statutes. For example, a charter could combine the
duties of a Treasurer and an Assessor under a single officer. Álso for example, a charter could
take the responsibility for enforcing land use regulations from the County Cìmmissioners and
give that responsibility to a Director of the Department of Community Development, as the
present Clallam County Charter has attempted to do.

Your work requires a complete and thorough understanding of the provisions of Article 11,
Section 4. Previous amendments to the Clallam County Charter indicate that prior Chartei
Review Commissions have not had the legal advice necessaÍy for a sufficient understanding
these provisions.

of

Most importanily for you in correcting the problems with the Charter, and especially in defining
the powers of the Director of the Department of Community Development und th. Auditor in
relation to the County Commissioners, is the understanding that allpo*e.r, authority, and duties
granted to and imposed on county offrcers by general law, with some exceptions, strâU be vested
in the County Commissioners unless EXPRESSLY vested in specific officers by the charter.
Your work also requires a complete and thorough understanding of the rules of statutory
construction such as 1) apparently conflicting provisions will be construed if possible to be
consistent, 2) every word will be given a meaning, and 3) the mention of one thing means the
exclusion of another.

Èict"ørd¡
I

encourage you to ask the Prosecuting Attorney's offlrce to provide you with further information
on these provisions and these principles so that you can begin to correct the many ambiguities

that exist in the current Clallam County Charter.
Sincerely,
Ronald N. Richards

Êtc¡-ad,>
Washington State Constitution

Article

11, Section 4

SECTION 4 COLINTY GOVERNTMENT AI.{D TO\MNSHIP

ORGANIZATION
Any county may frame a "Home Rule" charter for its o$/Tt government
subject to the Constitution and laws of this state, and for such purpose the
legislative authority of such county may cause an election to be had, at which
election tkrere shall be chosen by the qualified voters of said county not less than
fifteen (15) nor more than twenty-five (25) freeholders thereof, as determined by
the legislative authority, who shall have been residents of said county for a period
of at least five (5) years preceding their election and who are themselves qualified
electors, whose duty it shall be to convene within thirty (30) days after their
election and prepare and propose a charter for such county. Such proposed charter
shall be submitted to the qualified electors of said county, and if a majority of such
qualified electors voting thereon ratify the same, it shali become the charter of said
county and shail become the organic law thereof, and supersede any existing
charter, including amendments thereto, or any existing form of county government,
and all special laws inconsistent with such charter. Said proposed charter shall be
published in two (2) legal newspapers published in said county, at least once a
week for four (4) consecutive weeks prior to the day of submitting the same to the
electors for their approval as above provided. All elections in this section
authorized shall only be had upon notice, which notice shall speciôr the object of
calling such election and shall be given for at least ten (10) days before the day of
election in all election districts of said county. Said elections may be general or
special elections and except as herein provided, shall be govemed by the law
regulating and controlling general or special elections in said county. Such charter
may be amended by proposals therefor submitted by the legislative authority of
said county to the electors thereof at any general election after notice of such
submission published as above specified, and ratified by a majority of the qualified
electors voting thereon. In submitting any such charter or amendment thereto, any
altemate article or proposition may be presented for the choice of the voters and
may be voted on separately without prejudice to others.
Any home rule charter proposed as herein provided, ffiày provide for such
county offtcers as may be deemed necessary to carry out and perform all county
functions as provided by charter or by general law, and for their compensation, but
shall not affect the election of the prosecuting attorney, the county superintendent

Kr
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of schools, the judges of the superior court, and the justices of the peace, or the
jurisdiction of the courts.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provision for the calling of an election by the
legislative authority of such county for the election of freeholders to frame a
county charter, registered voters equal in number to ten (10) per centum of the
voters of any such county voting at the last preceding general election, may at any
time propose by petition the calling of an election of freeholders. The petition shall
be filed with the county auditor of the county at least three (3) months before any
general election and the proposal that a board of freeholders be elected for the
putpose of framing a county charter shall be submitted to the vote of the people at
said general election, and at the same election a board of freeholders of not less
than fifteen (15) or more than twenty-five (25), as fixed in the petition calling for
the election, shall be chosen to draft the new charter. The procedure for the
nomination of qualified electors as candidates for said board of freeholders shall be
prescribed by the legislative authority of the county, and the procedure for the
framing of the charter and the submission of the charter as framed shall be the
same as in the case of a board of freeholders chosen at an election initiated by the
legislative authority of the county.
In calling for any election of freeholders as provided in this section, the
legislative authority of the county shall apportion the number of freeholders to be
elected in accordance with either the legislative districts or the county
commissioner districts, if any, within said county, the number of said freeholders
to be elected from each of said districts to be in proportion to the population of said
districts as nearly as may be.
Should the charter proposed receive the affirmative vote of the majority of
the electors voting thereon, the legislative authority of the county shall
immediately call such special election as may be provided for therein, if any, and
the county govemment shall be established in accordance with the terms of said
charter not more than six (6) months after the election at which the charter was
adopted.
The terms of all elective officers, except the prosecuting attorney, the county
superintendent of schools, the judges of the superior court, and the justices ofthe
peace, who are in office at the time of the adoption of a Home Rule Charter shall
terminate as provided in the charter. All appointive officers in office atfhe time the
charter goes into effect, whose positions are not abolished thereby, shall continue
until their successors shall have qualified.
After the adoption of such charter, such county shall continue to have all the
rights, powers, privileges and benefîts then possessed or thereafter conferred by
general law. All the powers, authority and duties grantedto and imposed on county
officers by general law, except the prosecuting attorney, the county superintendent

Q,i
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of schools, the judges of the superior court and the justices of the peace, shall be
vested in the legislative authority of the county unless expressly vested in specific
officers by the charter" The legislative authority may by resolution delegate any of
its executive or administrative powers, authority or duties not expressly vestedin
specific officers by the charter, to any county officer or officers or county
employee or employees.
The provisions of sections 5, 6, 7, andthe first sentence of section 8 of this
Article as amended shall not apply to counties in which the govemment has been
established by charter adopted under the provisions hereof. The authority conferred
on the board of county commissioners by Section 15 of Article II as amended, shall
be exercised by the legislative authority of the counry. IAMENDMENT 21,lg47
Senate Joint Resolution No. 5, p 1372. Approved November 2, r94g.]
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ARTICI-E IV

- OTHER ETECTED OFFICIATS
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Section 4. 10: Composition

Submitted by Patti Morris (2-2O-2O2OI

to amend ARTICLE lV, section 4.10 removing The Director of the
Department of Communíty Development from Elected county officials, thus
returning it to an Appointed position.
I move
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Charte r Revieur Commission

JMurray Forestry LLC
Commissioners Voting Issue Memorandum
February 20,2020
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To: Clallam Counfy Charter Review Commission
From: Joseph Murray

I have lived

on the V/est End of Clallarn County for the last 40 years. I have voted in every election since moving to the Vr'est

End. I think that election of Corurty Commissioners by district provides the best opporfunity for locai people to get good
representation in government that prioritizes the value to Clallam County as a whole.

Clallam County has three voting districts and all three have very different characteristics and demographícs. These unique
aspects need to be represented in the electoral process. When county commissioners are elected by voters atlarge,the voice
individual districts is homogenized and the urban center dominates the commission. If commissioners are elected by each
district, they bring their local district's issues to the commission for consid.eration as part of the decisions-making that will
benefit the county as a whole.

of

Therefore, I am opposed to the counfy-wide election of all the counfy commissioners from all three districts at large.

The following is

a list

of some of the characteristics that influence the demographic qualíties of each disfrict:

District I

r
r
¡
o
r
r
r
o

This district has alarge proportion of retired families;
ifs economy has a large component ofretail and servíce businesses:
it is the largest agricultural group in the county;
there is a public golf course in this districf.
unemployrnent is reasonable;

it has the second largest school district in the county;
there is a narrow range of population diversþ;
tourism has a large influence on the local economy.

Distr"ict

¡
r

¡
r
r
¡
¡
.
District
a
a

a
a
a

a

a
a

II
This dístrict has the largest population of urban young families in the county;
this district's economy has the largest component of heavy industry, manufacturing and an international porr in the
county;
there is a public golf course in this district;
unemployment levels are reasonable
it has the largest school district is in this district;
there is anarrowrange ofpopulation diversity;

tourism has a large influence on the local economy;
crime has a large influence in this district.

III
This district has a diverse population of young famities and retired families;
this district economy is ruraþ based and dominated by the natural resources industries;
there is no public golf course in this district;
unemployment levels range ûom high to very high;
has the smallest school district in the county;
there is a wide range of population diversity;
tourism has a large influence on the local economy;
crime has a large influence in this district.
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This page provides a brief overview of the commission and home rute charter forms of county government
in

Washington State and the consolidated city-county option for home rule charter counties.

Overview
Washington's counties derive their powers from the state constitution, which establishes the tegalframework
for
county government and lists the duties and powers of the governing bodies.
Articte

section 5 of the Washington State Constitution authorizes the state legistature to provide for a system
of
county ctassification based on poputation, but the legistature abandoned the system of formatcounty ctasses
in1g91
and instead uses the most current county population figures to distinguish counties.
11,

Washington counties are organized under two forms of government: the commission form and the home rule
charter form.

Commission Form
Article

section 5 of the Washington Constitution makes the commission form the standard form of county
government throughout the state for counties that do not adopt a home rule charter and sets forth, in generatterms,
the governmentatstructure that attcommission counties must have. Of Washington's 39 counties, 32 ,,noncharte/,
countiés operate under the commission form of government provided by state [aw.
11,

The commission form is often referred to as the "p[ura[executive" form of government. Under
the commission form,
the county governing body consists of a three-member board of commissíoners, etected on a partisan
basis, who
serve as the county's legislative body and also perform executive functions. Counties with poputations
greater than
3OO,OOO can increase the size of the commission from three to five members (RCW 36.32.055
36.32.055g).

-

authority and procedures for board of county commissioners are set forth in Ch. 36.32 RCW. White the county
commissioners estabtish the budget and act as the county legislative body, they share administrative
functions with
several other independently-etected county officiats, including a cterk, treasurer, sheriff, assessor,
coroner, and
auditor (or recorder). The county prosecuting attorney and the judges of the superior court are atso independenfly
Basic

elected.

Although there is no constitutíonator statutory requirement for county commissioners to delegate any
of their
executive authority to a separatety-appointed administrator, many of them have, to a limited degree,
chosen to äo
so.

'1.
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"Home Rule" Charter

Form

[V
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Articte 11, section 4 of the state constitution was amended in 1948 to provide the option for counties to adopt "home
rute" charters to provide their own form of government that may be different from the commission form prescribed
by state [aw. Home rule charters can provide for any county officers deemed necessary to perform county functions,
but they cannot affect the etection of the prosecuting attorney, the county superintendent of schools, the judges of
the superior court, and the justices of the peace, or the jurisdiction of the courts. As outlined in the constitution, the
charter process invotves etecting a group of 15-25 freeholders who are responsible for devetoping a proposed charter
that is voted on by the electorate.

.

Charter Pnocess Case Study:
Charter.

Seven Washington counties have successfully adopted home rule charters - King (1g69),Ctattam (1gTT),Whatcom
(1979), snohomish (1980), Pierce (1981), san Juan (2006), and clark (2015).
Several other counties, inctuding Kitsap (1971),lsland (1976 and 1995), Thurston (1g78),Cowtitz (199g), Ferry (1993),
Skamania (1994), Spokane (1995), Yakima (7011),Asotin (2}12and 2013), Jefferson (2013), Lewis (ZO1B), and Skagit
(2018) counties, have tried and faited to adopt charters.

After adoption of a charter, the powers, authority, and duties of county officers provided for by state [aw, except for
the prosecuting attorney, are vested in the county legistative authority, untess the charter expressty assigns powers
and duties to specific officers. The duties of the board of county commissioners and other etected officers may also
be modified by charter. The commissioners and other etected officers may be entirely reptaced, subject to certain
restrictions.

Charter counties generalty choose between two types of forms of government:
Counci [. Elected Executive Form
ln the council-elected executive form, the county executive is etected by the voters and serves as the head
of the
executive branch of government. The county councilis the legislative branch of government, and it enacts
ordinances, adopts the budget, and exercises oversight of the administration. lts role is simitar to the role
of a city
counciI in a mayor-councilcity.

county executive has the power to veto legistation; however, a veto can be overridden by the councitwith a twothirds majority vote or greater. The county executive proposes poticies to the council, executes poticies adopted
by
The

the councíl, prepares a budget, and has responsibility for generatadministration of the county. The county
executive
appoints and may dismiss department heads, generally with the consent of the councit. The county executive,s rote
is
similar to the rote of a mayor in a mayor-councitcity.
Com m ission/Coun

ci

l-Appo i nted Adrni n istrator Form

ln this form, an elected body, be it a county commission or councit, continues to have the poticy-making,
legislative,
and budget-adoption functíons. However, the councitor commission delegates altor a portion of its administrative
authoríty to an appointed professional administrator with the specific intent of enhancing administrative

coordination and control functions. As an appointed officiat, the county administrator serves at the pteasure
of the
councitor commission.

Other important aspects that charter counties must choose

.
.
.

include:

WWbOt^

)

Elected Officiat Partisanship. White altcounty etected offices in noncharter counties, other than judiciatoffices, are
partisan offices, charter counties may choose if their etected positions are partisan or not.

!nitiative a¡'rd Referendurn. Home rule charters can also provide the powers of initiative and referendum to the
citizens of the county. Attexisting charter counties have adopted initíative and referendum powers.
Elected vs. Appointed Officials. A county charter can make any etected county official, except the prosecuting
attorney and superior court judges, an appointed rather than an elected position. Most of the charter counties have
done so onty setectively. A number of counties have made the Office of the County Clerk and the Office of the
Medical Examiner into appointed positions but most others remain etected.

Cornparison of Washington Charter Counties
County

Form

Counci[/Commission

l(¡ng

Councit'Elected Executive

9-member (NP)

(|e6el

Other Elected

Appointed

County Executive (NP);

Auditor;
County Admin¡strative Off icer;
Treasury Operations Manager;

Assessor (NP);
Prosecuting Attorney (NP);
Sheriff (NP);

Charter

Commission-Appointed
Administrator

Claltam
(1e77)

3-member

(P)

Charter

Clerk;

Director of Elections (NP)

Medical Examiner

Assessor (NP);
Prosecuting Attorney/Coroner (P);
Auditor (NP);
Sheriff (NP);

County Administrator;
Clerk

Treasurer (NP);

Community Development Director
(NP)

Whatcom

Councit-Etected Executive

7-member (NP)

(1e7e)

Charter

County Executive (NP);

Clerk;

Assessor (NP);
Prosecuting Attorney (P);
Audítor (NP);
Sheriff (NP);

Deputy Administrator;
Medical Examiner

Treasurer (NP) Cterk

Snohomish

Counci[-ElectedExecutive

5-member

(P)

(1e8O)

County Executive (P);

Medical Examiner

Prosecuting Attorney (P);
Assessor (NP);
Auditor (NP);
Sheriff (NPh

Charter

Cterk (NP);
Treasurer (NP)

Pierce

Councit-Etected Executive

7-member (P)

(1e81)

Charter

County Executive (P);

Clerk;

Prosecuting Attorney (P);

Medical Examiner

Sheriff (P);
Assessor-Treasurer (P);

Auditor (P)

SanJuan

Councit-AppointedAdministrator

(2OO6)

Charter

,

3-member (NP)

Prosecuting Attorney/Coroner (P)
Assessor (NP);
Auditor (NP);
Cterk (NP);
Sheriff (NP);

Treasurer (NP)

County Manager

County

Form

Clark

Cou

Council/Commission

ncit-Appointed Administrator

5-member

(P)

(2O1s)

Appoiñted

Assessor (P);

County Manager, Medical
Examiner

Auditor (P);

Charter

UVWl7 D-YYt

Other Elected

Cterk (P);

Prosecuting Attorney (p);

Sheriff (P);
Treasurer (P)

(P)

=

partisan. (NP)

Con

=

nonpatt¡san

solidated City-County Government

At the same time the state constitution was amended in 1948 to attow counties to adopt "home rute"
charters,
another amendment was adopted to attow count¡es with a "home rute" charter to provide for the formation and

government of a combined city and county municipatcorporation known as a "city-countyl'The same procedures
appticabte to the adoption of a county charter also govern the adoption of a city-county charter, except
that the only
method of beginning the combined city-county charter process is through a voter petition. There is no minimum
poputat¡on requirement.
ln addition to providing for an alternative form of county government, a city-county charter may
also merge the
county with cities and other municipatcorporations wíthin its boundaries. Consotidated city-county governments
have been proposed as a way to improve locatgovernment service provision by etiminating confticts
between
competing levels of locatgovernment. Atthough a few Washington counties have exptored this option,
no combíned

city-county governments have yet been formed.

Recommended Resources

.

MRSC lnsight:A Brief Historv of the Develo
lnside/s perspective of how Ctark County became Washington's seventh home rute charter county

(2O1s)-

a

(2012)

- Describes how a setect group of counties attempted or are in the process of making structuralchanges in

order to better face current and future chattenges

'

Natlonal ,Association of Counties: An Overview of County Acl¡ninistrat¡on ABpointed Countv
ndm
(2O15) - Examines the occurrence and functions of county administrator
and manager positions in counties across
the country.

'

NationalAssociation of Counties: Reshapngegunty Government A Look
(2012) Examines the formation of city-county consotidated governments, inctuding five case
studies of jurisdictions that
attempted consotidation with three successfuI efforts and two unsuccessfuI efforts.

'

Nationa[Civic Leagtle: Guide for Charter Commissions (2O11)- Guidebook for reviewing
and updating charters

Last Modified: January OZ,ZO?A

@

2O2o MRSC of Washington. Al[ rights r-"rurv"a.
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ln any case in which this charter or city ordinance requires,n"-*"#ínlrl"n({tjr^""
the officer or employee responsible for such mailing, that such notice was mailed, shall be prima facie
evidence of such
W inbWn

maiting.

Sectlon '!9.6 Determinatio¡-¡ of Due Dates.
Whenever the date fixed by this Charter or by City ordinance for the doing of any act, falls on a date
when the office or agency responsible for receiving or performing such act is legally closed, such act
shall be done or completed on the next succeeding day when such office or agency is open or legally
required to open.

Sectior¡ 'f 9.7 l-egal Frocess
a- Any process issued by the City shall be in the corporate name thereof

b'

All processes against the City shall run against the City in the corporate name thereof and may be
served by leaving a true copy with the Mayor, City clerk or City Attorney.

Section 19.8 Chapter and Section Headings.

Ïhe Chapter,

Section, and subsection headings used in this Charter are for convenience and
reference only and shall not be construed to limit, describe, or control the scope or intent of any
provision therein.

Section '!9.9 A¡nendments to

Chante¡".

Ïhis Charter may be amended at any time

in the manner provided by the Constitution of Colorado.

Should two (2) or more amendments adopted at the same election have conflicting provisions, the one
receiving the largest affirmative vote shall prevail as to those provisions.

Section 19.10 Severability of Charter provisions.
lf a Court of competent jurisdiction shall adjudge to be invalid or unconstitutional any word, clause,
sentence, paragraph, section, chapter, or part of this Charter, such judgment or decree shall not affect,
impair, invalidate or nullify the remainder of this Charter; but the effect thereof shall be confined to the

word, clause, sentence, paragraph, section, chapter, or part of this Charter so adjudged to be invalid
or unconstitutional and to this end this Charter is declared to be severable.

Section 19.11 Penalties for Violation of Charter.

a'

Any violation of a provision of this Charter shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and may be tried
the Municipal Court of Glendale or in any Court having jurisdiction under the Statutes of Colorado.

b'

Yl

in

Unless otherwise provided by ordinance or permitted by State Statute, any person convicted of
such violation may be punished by a fine of not more than three hundred dollars ($300.00) or by

f/Vrrr"bctt ø

imprisonment for not more than ninety (90) days, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

c'

Any officer or employee of the City so convicted may be deprived of his office or employment and
may be ineligible for any future City office or employment.

d'

The power to suspend or remove an elected oflicial or any other officer or employee of the City
shall be as provided in this Charter or by ordinance.

Seatlon 19.12 Provisior'¡ fon Givil Rernedies.
ln any case of a failure to comply with any requirements of this Charter or ordinance of the City, the
City or any person affected by such failure, may in addition to the penalties provided by law, initiate a
civil action for injunction, mandamus, abatement or any other appropriate relief to prevent, enjoin,

abate, remove or eliminate such violation of this Charter or ordinance of the City.

The Glendale Municipal Code is current through Ordinance 2O1g-3, passed November 19,2O1g
Disclaimer: The City Clerk's office has the official versíon of the Glendale Municipal Code. Users
should contact the City Clerk's office for ordinances passed subsequent to the ordinance cited
above.

ity Website : ffilpg¿WWU g þ:rCþte,Cq"usl
City Telephone: (303) 639-4601
C
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Agenda
Code Enforcement Staff Meeting
Wednesday, January B, 2020
Parks ÐentRoom
*
10:30am 12:00pm
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Complalnt Suanmary

2

Enforcement

Year
2015

oal: start with
Total
163
174

Open GE

Open

Closed

% Closed

2

137

84%

2

2017
2018

315

I

24
24
33
84

272

99

21

1

I

0

201 6

201

249

2020(to Date)

Totals

El-l

148
207

85o/o

I
10

221

70o/o

A

51

56%

0

0

864

73%

I

1173

265
44
'119
Total JVA's for2O19:
vehicles and 21 RV's

83%

Group Case discussion
Discussion with Sheriff's Dept. regarding officer assistance complaints and general discussion of
working together to combat unlawful RV parks where drugs and other unlawful activity are occurring
(List of complaints on 3'd page)

CMP2019-00214 392 Strait View Drive
"For the Good of the Order

BWOP

letter to CE

"

Administrative Hearinq Case Status

December I
CMP #
cMP20t6-00059
cMP2019-00177
cMP2017-00013

2019 Heari

Cases

Address
25 Old Goat Lane
446 Towne Rd
2129 East 5'n Avenue

Code Enforcem ent Ðlscussion
Goal setting for 2020
RV removal status

Owner
Sam Wilton

Darlyne Beam
Lonnie Blevins

lnitials
BM

Status
Illegal RV park, modular office(no permit placement)

GB

Re-scheduled to Feb 20 2A20
2+ acre
Critical Area

BM

Mo

SW No

vcl^ t2/t8
re-scheduled 2/20

V

[r¡/¡7r^b ov

Feb

n

20 202A

cMP #

Addness

cMP2017-00013

cMP2017-00192
cMP2016-00059
cMP2019-001

11

cMP20l9-00209
cMP2019-00080

2129 E 5'n Ave

Ownen

lnitials

Lonny Blevins

BM

Status
Unpermitted MH, SW, No Septic, re-scheduled

from 12119
645 Clark Rd
25 Old Goat Lane

9999 Hwy 112
587 Simdars Rd

258010 Hwy

101

Raul/Leo
Sam Wilton

Darren
McGarvie
George
Peterson
Katrina

BM
BM

lllegal RV park, modular office(no permit

BM

placement)
Re-scheduled to Feb 20 2020
lllegal RV park, no CUP

SB

BWO P, PRN posted given until 10/28

Boat builder not

its

to

make

icatíon
DH

Midway Metals

Haymaker

November 7 2019
clutP #
cMP2017-00041

Address

Ow¡rer

Initials

Status

219245

Logan

BM

V¡ olation of

HWY1O1

MacDonald

March 2l 20'18 Hearin Gases
CMP #
Address
cMP2015-00118
2640 Monroe Rd

t1

2019 Hearin

CMP #
cMP2018-00154

Cases
Address
137 N Barr Rd

June 20 2019 Hearin Cases
CMP #
Address
cMP2018-00154
137 N. Barr Road
cMP2018-00064

883 Youngquist Rd

ust I 2019
CMP #
cMP2019-00080

258010 Hwy 101

cMP2019-00105

1171Big Pine Way

cMP2017-00A14

266 Deer Park Rd

CUP2017-00011 Campground, HE
order mailed Feb 2020 deadli
needs site visit

Statr¡s
Clean up started, deadline Nov 30 ,2019 for cleanup

Status
Event venue HE Order M ay 6th $500 fines paid

Status
Status hearing, Fined $2500 sent to Collections
Paid in Full
Return to HE, fined $50 0 not paid sent to collections
& vacate occupied RV removed ill egal septic?

Gases

Address

Status
Midway Metals, HE Order, fined
50, invoice sent,
has business license and submitted bids for fence,
still needs to a uire the su
bond in collections
c am pg ro U nd Mo CU P H E Orde r work w/plan ni ng
o n C U P n o occ u n
for u n
itte d bt d S etc.
HE Order delivered to
h WA
on soils

g
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tsui[dtng Nuisanees
Ovenview
Buitding nuisances ínclude buitdings whose appearance cjetract from the neighborhood such as buitdings that are not
maintained, vacant buitdings, and buitdings that present a safety issue, such as a fire-damaged building or a buitding

that remains partially buitt or torn down. Unsightly buildings are covered under the topic Property Maintenance and
Unsightly Areas. Buitding code enforcement combined with a programmatic approach is being undertaken by some
communities to eliminate deteriorated structures in neighborhoods that impact property vatues and attract criminal
and drug trafficking

activities.

I

Regulatory Options for Eangeno{.is @r {-!nfÍt Dwet[ings, Buitdings, and
Stnt¡ct¡.rres
Washington cities and counties have several options for ¡egulating abandoned, unfit, and/or dangerous buitdings,
dwetlings, and structures. These include adoption of specialized buitding or housing codes pubtished by the
lnternational Conference of Building Officials and/or adoption of [oca[ nuisance provisions under various state [aws.

Statutes

'

- Unfit Dwettings, Buitdings and Structures - Authorizes cities and counties to adopt ordinances to
regutate and abate unfit dweltings, buitdings and structures. Under this statute, cities and counties can estabtish an
improvement board or officer with powers to investigate potentiatty dangerous or unfit buitdings. lf a buitding is
found to be unfit for human habitation or other use after investigation, notice and a public hearing, the board or
Ch. 35.8O RCW

officer may order the owner to repair, vacate, or demotish the buitding, subject to certain appeat rights,

'

Ch. 35.8OA RCW - Condemnation of Btighted Property - Retates to procedures for the condemnation of certain
"btighted property," Under this statute, cities and counties may acquire by condemnation buildings that meet any

two of the foltowing three conditions: (1) if a dwetting has not been occupied for a period of one year; (2) if the
property constitutes a threat to the public heatth, safety or welfare as determined by the executíve authority of the
city or his designee; and (3) ¡f the dwelling has been associated with ittegat drug activity in the last year.

Specialized Codes - Buitding Codes

" International

Building €ode, published by the lnternationat Code Council and adopted as part of the Washington
State Buitding Code, provides generatauthority for cities and counties to regulate and abate dangerous buitdings.

htç://mrsc.org/Home/Explore-Topics/Legal/Regulation/Nuisances-Regulation-and-Abate... 2lIB/2020
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Section ,l15' Unsafe Structures and Equipment 115.1, Conditions - Structures or existing equipment
that are or
hereafter become unsafe, insanitary or defícient because of inadequate means of egress fac¡úties,
inadequate
light and ventitation, or which constitute a fire hazard, or are otherwise dangerous to"human
tife or the pubtic
welfare, or that invotve illegal or improper occupancy or inadequate maintenance, shatl be deemed
an unsafe
condition. Unsafe structures shatt be taken down and removed or made safe, as the buitding officiat
deems
necessary and as provided for in this section. A vacant structure that is not secured against
àntry shalt be
deemed unsafe.

'

Uniform Code for the Abatement of Dangerous Buitdings{1997), pubtished by the lnternationat
Code Councit,
compatible with the lnternational Buitding Code, and appties to alltypes of buitdings and structures.
lt provides
legalsteps to abate ditapidated, defective buitdings that endanger tife, health, property, and pubtic
safety.

'

['lniform Housing Code (1gg7),atso published by the lnternational Code Council, is comparabte
to the Uniform
Code for the Abatement of Dangerous Buitdings, but is appticabte only to dwettings. lt
contains minimum heatth
and safety standards by regutating the use and occupancy, location, and maintenance of
a[[ residentiat buitdings

is

within the jurisdiction.

'

lnternational Property frÍaintenance code (2oo9), pubtished by the lnternationat code council,
addresses
maintenance requirements for the interior and exterior of structures, and space requirements
for determining
maximum occupancy. The IPMC atso contains requirements for heating and p[umbing
in existing workplaces,
hotels, and residential occupancies, and minimum tight and ventitation criteria.

The uniform codes may be adopted together through passage of one ordinance, or
adopted individuatty by separate
ordinances. Sample provísions adopting these codes appear be[ow.

[Jnfit or Dangerous Br.rlldings - sampte code Frovísions
' Blaine Municipal Code Ch. B'14 - Unfit, lmproperly Maintained or Substandard Structures

or premises

. Cheney MunicipatCode Ch. 19.16 - Unfit Structures
. Mitton MunicipalCode Ch. 8.24 - Dangerous Buitdings

' olympia Municipal Code Ch. 16.1o - Unsafe and Unfit Buitdings, Structures, and premises
' Suttan It4unicipal code Ch. 15.25 - Substandard and Dangerous conditions/ResidentiatTenancies
' Seattte MunicipatCode Ch. 22.208 - Buitdings Unfit for Human Habitatíon or other Use
.

Sumner Municipal code ch. 15.14 - unfit Dweltings, Buitdings and structures

unsightly, Damaged,on partial Buildíngs - sampte Frovisions
"

l(ennewick Municipalcode Ch. 9.44 - EnvironmentatConservation Code

" Lynnwood MunícipalCode Ch. 16.o8 - Regulation and Abatement of unsafe
- Tacoma MunicipatCode Sec. 8.3O.O40 - Specífic Public Nuísances Dectared

and unsanitary Structures

F Any uns ieh tt Y aban d o ned or deteri orated buitd tng or structure;
o r any bu itding or structure co nstructed
with tn appropri ate m ateriats or m pro perty fasten ed together or anchored
agarnst the forces of nature. G. Any
bu itd
o r structure wh ere co nstru ctio n was co mmen ced an d rh e buí
or structu re was Ieft unfin ished.

.

Spokane Municipatcode ch. 17F.o70 - Existing Buitding and conservation
Code

http://mrsc.org/Home/Explore-Topics/Legal/Regr-rlationA{uisances-Regulation-and-Abate.
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Froblesns with Rental Froperty
-

Drug Nuisances, MRSC

'

Seattte Laws on Property Owner and Tenant Ríghts and Responsibilities,.Ctient Assistance Memo 604,10/ZOOB

" Seattle

Laws Regarding Buildins Maintenance and Repair, Ctient Assistance Memo 604A,1O/2OOB

Vacant Buitdings and Froperty - Sample Code Pnovlsfrons
"

Bellevue Ordinance No. 5897 - Maintenance Standards for Vacant Residents and Abandoned Construction Sites

'

Bettingham MunicipatCode Sec. 1O.6O.170 - Handbitts - Deposit on Vacant Property Prohibited

nwood MunicipalCode Sec. 1O.OB.2OO (9) - Pubtic Nuisance Defined
9. A[tvacant, unused, or unoccupied buitdings and structures within the city, which are altowed to become or
rematn ope n to en tran by unauthorized person s or the generaI pu b Iic, becau SC of h ro ken, mtss tn o r ope n
b,
doors windows, or othe r ope nr ngs, SO that th e same ma be used by vagrants or othe persons tn a manner
detri m ental to the heatth and welfare of the n habitants of the ct

-

Seattle Vacant Buitdings

'

Seattte Ordinance No. 123189, passed 12/2OO9 - Attows issuance of a permit for demotition of a vacant
residential use in a Single Famity zone without first estabtishing a new use for a [ot; nuisance

"

Seattle Ordinance No. 123566, passed O3/2O11- Estabtishes a pilot program to revitalize vacant and underused
lots including generatretaitsales, services in a kiosk or simitar temporary structure, mobite food or other vendors
using a cart, traíler, van, or similar vehicle, demonstrations, displays etc.

'
'

"

Seattte City Regulations for Maintaining Vacant Buildings, Ctient Assistance Memo 605,11/1gg6

'

Seattte Unsafe and Vacant Buildings: DPD's lnspection Program, SFD's lnspection Program, Ctient Assistance
Memo 601. 05/1997

spokane Municipatcode sec. 17F.o7o.o4o - Boarded-up Buitding Defined
Yakima Municipal code ch. 11.48 - Minimum Standards for Vacant Buitdings

Registration of Vacant Buildings

'

Everett Municipal Code Ch. 16.16 - Maintenance of Vacant Commercia[ Space in the Central Business District

"

Everett

_

Responsibte persons must
register vacant street-[evel commercíal space ín the Central Business District with the Office of the Buitding

Officiat

Additional References on Vacar¡t Fnoperty lssues
Center for Communíty Progress: Turning Vacant Spaces into Vibrant Communities - The center exists to hetp
meet the growing need in America's cities and towns for effective, sustainabte sotutions to turn vacant, abandoned
and problem properties ínto vibrant places

"

The Buitding American Cities ToolkitrM

Combating-Probtems of Vacant and Abandoned Propertíes: Best Practices in 27 Cities, U.S. Conference of
Mayors,

o6/2006

htç://mrsc.org/Home/Explore-Topics/Legal/Regulation/l\uisances-Regulation-and-Abate... 2/IglZ020
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The Relaxed Zoning Overtay: A Too[ for Addressing the Property Vacancy Cycte, by Stephen pantalone, Zoníng
Practice, 09/2011- The purpose of the relaxed zoning overtay (RZo) is to mitigate the impacts of vacant

property by anticipating dectine and adapting the property suppty in a given community. The articte introduces the
RZO as a potential new tool for cities in transition and inctudes a suggested ordinance framework for this new type
of overtay (Available through MRSC Library Loan)

Last Modified: December
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8.09.010 Purpose and lntent. Revised 6/19
lt is the purpose and intent of this Chapterto provide forthe protection of the health, safety, and
general welfare of the citizens of Pierce County by proscribing chronic nuisances and establishing a
procedure for the abatement of chronic nuisances where efforts to achieve voluntary compliance have
failed. The remedy províded in this Chapter shall be in addition to, and not in lieu of, other civil or

A.

criminal remedies provided by state law and/or the pierce county code.
Pierce County is committed to protecting its citizens from the dangers of properties that are
abandoned, where unsafe conditions exist, or where crime repeatedly occurs. Such properties are
known as "nuisance properties" because of their adverse impact on the quality of life of the County's

B.

citizens. Additionally, when owners, financial institutions and persons in charge fail to take responsible
action to secure and care for these properties, they deteriorate and become "chronic nuisance"

properties. Chronic nuisance properties create a substantial financial burden, pose a significant strain
on County services, interfere with other's use and enjoyment of their lands, and are a prohibited public
nuisance. Persons in charge of such properties have a duty to take all reasonable measures to prevent
and abate nuisance activity. lt is the purpose of this Chapter to hold legally and financially accountable

þ
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the owners and persons in charge of nuisance and chronic nuisance propefties, and to provide for the
restoration and abatement of such properties.

(ord.àQlÊ-2Lg

1 (part), 2019;

ord. ZgLT:æg 1 (part), 2o1T)

8.09.020 Enforcement Authority. Revised 6/1 9
The Pierce County Executive or designees, the Prosecuting Attorney and any law enforcement officer
are authorized to enforce this Chapter. (Ord. æ1Ê:Hg 1 (part),2019; Ord.
?enÆg 1 (part), 2017)
8.09.030 Definitions. Revised 6/19
"Abandoned property," for purposes of definíng a chronic nuisance, means a property over which
the
person in charge no longer asserts control due to death, incarceration, or any other reason,
and which
is either unsecured or subject to occupation by unauthorized individuals.
"Abate" means to act to stop an activity and/or to repair, replace, remove, or otherwise remedy a
condition where such activity or condition constitutes a violation of this Chapter.
"Abatement agreement" means a contract between the County and the person in charge of the chronic
nuisance property in which such person agrees to promptly take all lawful and reasonable actions,
which shall be set forth in the agreement, to abate the nuisance wÍthin a specified time and according to
specified conditions.
"Building" includes, but is not limited to, any structure or any separate part or portion thereof, whether
permanent or not, or the ground itself.

"Chronic nuisance properly" means:
1. A property on which nuisance activity is observed on three or more occasions during any 120day period or on which nuisance actívity is observed on seven or more occasions during any 12month period; or
2. A property where, pursuant to a valid search warrant, evidence of drug-related activity has
been identified two or more times within the previous two years; or
3. Any abandoned properly where nuisance activity exists.
"Control" means the ability to regulate, restrain, dominate, counteract or govern property or conduct that
occurs on a property.
"County" means Pierce County.
"Drug-related activity" means any unlawful activity at a property which consists of the manufacture,
delivery sale, storage, possession, use, or giving away of any controlled substance as defined in
Chapter €gÆ0 RCW legend drug as defined in Chapter 6941" RCW, or imitation controlled substances
as defined in Chapterâ9-ã3 RCW. The production, distributÍon, and possession of marijuana that is
legal under state law shall not result in enforcement action under this Chapte r.
"General nuisance" means:
1- Any act or omission, including performing an unlawful act, or omitting to perform a duty, or
permitting an action or condition to occur or exist as provided in Chapter
l;[g RCW or Chapter
9Æ6 RCW or which unreasonably:
a' lnterferes with, endangers or injures lhe comfort, solitude, health or safety of others; or
b' Offends common sensibilities and senses by way of extreme noise, light or odor; or
c. Unlawfully interferes with, obstructs or tends to obstruct or renders dangerous for
passage any lake, or navigable river, bay, stream, canal or basin, or any public property, open
spaces, parks, or public right-of-way in the County; or
d. Obstructs or renders hazardous for public passage any public way or place; or
e. Pollutes or renders less usable any watercourse or water body; or
f. Renders other persons insecure in life or in the use of property; or
g. Creates, maintains, or permits the existence or continuance of any of the specific
nuisances identified in this Chapter.

r+
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"Hearing Examiner" means a Pierce County Hearing Examiner or Deputy Hearing Examiner.
"Landlord" means the landowner, lessor or sublessor of the dwelling unit or the property of which it is a
pad, and in addition, means any person designated as a representative of the landlord.
"Landowner" is broadly defined to include a person(s) who legally owns real property and/or the
person(s) shown on the last equalized assessment roll as the taxpayer for real property and/or
any
person in possession or control of property including an occupant, a builder or business operator
who
is

developing, building, or operating a business on the property, or a person who has responsibility for
maintaining the property.
"Nuisance activity" means and includes:

1.
2.

Any general or specific nuisance.
Any civil code violation as defined by state law or local ordinance occurring around or near the
property including, but not limited to, the following activities, conditions or behaviors:

a.
b.
c.

3.

Litter and rubbish;
Fire hazard from vegetation and debris;
Fire Code viotations: pCC LZC..6!.J¿Q.

Any criminal conduct, including the attempt and/or conspiracy to commit any criminal conduct,
as defined by state or local ordinance occurring on, around, near or having a nexus to a property
including, but not limited to:

a.
b.
c.
d.

Reckless endangerment: RCW gÁ.3€.0*ã0;
Prostitution: RCWg1ó8.úgg; pCC g;þQdg;
Patronizing a prostitute: RCW gA_€8110; pCC fuLâ,&[!;
Disorderly house, as defined by: RCW g&QÊ,CI90;
lndecent exposure: RCW g$ds.glg; pCC &J€Æ€g;
Lewd conduct: RCW Zég$gg; Chapter gJ€ pCC;

e.
f.
g. Any firearms or dangerous weapons violations listed in: Chapter fuLl RCW; Chapter g.jQZ
PCC;

h. Noise: Chapter 7ßlÊI- RCW; Chapters S,,.2å and fuZ€ pCC;
i. Loitering for the purpose of engaging in drug-related activity: Chapterg¿0 pCC;
j. Drug-related activity: Chapter €gée RCW; pCC g,åQ,0ñg;
k. Gang-retated activity: RCW g*g4A.QAg; RCW gAé€J20;
I' Warrant arrests, or any instance in which a Department of Corrections (DOC) offender is
located at a properly while in violation of DOC supervision: Chapter l_0ß1 RCW; RCW
10.88.370:

m. Possession of stolen property: RCW 9A.ãful40 through RCW g$Æg,l-Zg;
n. Trafficking in stolen property and/or criminal profiteering: Chapter g4.g2 RCW;
o' Theft, trafficking, or unlawful possession of commercial metal properly: Chapter ß,?gA
RCW; and
ldentity theft: RCW gågS2A
"Person" means a natural person, financial institution, bank, joínt venture, partnership, association, club,
company, corporation, business trust, or organization, or the manager, lessee, agent, officer, or
employee of any of them.
"Person in charge" of a property means any person in actual or constructive possession or control of a
property including, but not limited to, an owner, occupant, agent or property manager of a property

p.

under his control, and any bank or financial institution in actual or constructive possession or which
possesses any sort of lien or interest in the property. There may be at any one time multiple persons in
charge of a property all of which may be jointly and severally liable under this Chapter.

"Premises and property" may be used by this Chapter interchangeably and means any building, lot,
parcel, dwelling, rental unit, real estate or land or portion thereof including property used for residential,
commercial, or other purposes, and including abandoned or unused property.

^
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"Public Official" means any person(s) designated by the Pierce County Executive or the prosecuting
Attorney to carry out the purposes of this Chapter, and any law enforcement officer.
"Rental unit" means any structure or that part of a structure including, but not limited to, single-family
home, room or apartment, which is rented to another and used as a home, residence or sleeping place
by one or more persons.
"Solid waste" has the same meaning as in pCC
QÂA"Aå9

"Specific nuisance" means:
1' The discharge of sewage, human excrement, or other wastes in any location or manner,
except through approved means of sewage disposalwhich are constructed and maintained in
accordance with the regulations of the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Depañment and/or the
Pierce County Public Works Department;
2. Any residence, business, or place where people congregate, reside, or work that does not
have an adequate and lawful source of potable water as required by State or local regulations;
3. Any residence, business, or place where people congregate, reside, or work that is not
serviced by a sewage disposal system constructed and maintained in accordance with the
regulations of the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department and/or the pierce County planning
and Public Works Department;
4. Any poisonous material or poisonous thing on any property accessible to any animal or
person;

5. Unsecured hazards accessible to and posing a danger to mrnor children, animals, and any
person with, or regarded as having, a sensory physical or mental impairment which substantially
limits one or more major life activities, which include, but are not limited to: unused, abandoned, or
discarded refrigerators, freezers or large appliances, or any unsecured or abandoned excavation,
pit, mine, cistern, storage tank, or shaft;
6'

Property where solid waste has accumulated or is handled, stored, treated, processed, or
buried except for properly permitted solid waste handling sites or facilities that are operated and
maintained in full compliance with the terms of any permit, license, statute, regulation, or
ordinance regulating such activity and solid waste securely stored in receptacles or containers
designed to prevent threats to human health or safety or to the environment until such solid waste
enters a solid waste handling system;
7. Any building or structure where construction was commenced and then ceased and the
building or structure was left unfinished, or any building or structure that has been constructed or
modified without required permits;
B. Any property or vehicle that has been found contaminated and declared unfit for use by a local
health officer pursuant to RCW E4é403Q; and
9. Property maintained in violation of the terms of a written order issued by the Pierce County
Planning and Public Works Department, the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department, or the
Pierce County Fire Prevention Bureau.

(ord.291ßå19

1 (part),2019; ord. LgLZ:Peg 1 (part), 2017)

8.09.050 Ghronic Nuisance

A.

Property- procedure. Revised 6/19

Chronic Nuisance Notice.

1. When documentation confirms a chronic nuisance property as defined by PCC g._Q.g,CIlQ, the
public official or their designee shall notify a person in charge of the property in writing that the
property is being declared a chronic nuisance properly.
2.

The notice shall indicate the following:
a. The street address or a legal description sufficient for identification of the property;
b. A concise description of the nuisance activíties that have occurred on the property and
whether the properly is abandoned;

Dlrn
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c.

Wh$wn

A warning that the person in charge of the property may be subject to penalties as set
forth in this Chapter;
d. A demand that the person in charge respond to the public official or their designee within
ten days of service of the chronic nuisance notice to discuss the nuisance activities and create
a plan to abate the nuisance;

e.

A statement that the person in charge shall have an opportunity to abate the nuisance;

and

f.

A warning that, if the person in charge does not respond as required, or if the matter is not
voluntarily corrected to the satisfaction of the public official or their designee, the County may
file an action to abate the property as a chronic nuisance property pursuant to this Chapter
andlor take other action against the property or person in charge.
3. The notice shall be served by first-class restricted delivery return receipt requested mail to the
last known address of the landowner of the properly, and either:
a. Posted in a prominent location on the premises in a conspicuous manner which is
reasonably likely to be discovered; or

b. By personal service upon the landowner.
Requirement to Respond. A person in charge who is served notice pursuant to this Section must,
within ten days, contact the officer who issued the notice to establish a plan of action to eliminate the
conditions, behaviors or activities which constitute a nuisance at the property.
C. Abatement Agreement/Approved plan to Abate.
1. The person in charge shall enter into an abatement agreement or otherwise produce a plan
approved by the public official or their designee to abate the nuisance within 15 days of the
issuance of the chronic nuisance notice.
2. The abatement agreement, or approved plan to abate, shall be signed by the person in charge
and shall include the following:
â. The name and address of the persons in charge of the property;
b' The street address or a description sufficient for identification of the property, building,
structure, or land upon or within which the nuisance is occurring;
c. A description of the nuisance actívities and whether the properly is abandoned; and
d. The necessary corrective action to be taken, and a specific date or time by which
correction must be completed.
D. Corrective Action. Once the person in charge has entered into an abatement agreement or
otherwise produced an approved plan to abate the nuisance, he or she must abide by the approved
plan and promptly take corrective action to eliminate the nuisance. Corrective actíon may include, but is
not limited to:
1. Effective tenant screening, leasing and rule enforcement;
2. lmplementing physical improvements for crime prevention such as removal of sight obscuring
trees, grass, bushes, blackberries and scotch broom where such removal is otherwise permitted
by law;
3. Providing security for the property;
4. Evicting persons responsible for the nuisance activity; and
5. Pursuing other remedies available to the owner pursuant to any lease or other agreement.
E. The County may offer services to persons in charge with known mental or physical disabilities in
order to facilitate such persons taking all lawful and reasonable corrective action necessary to abate the
nuisance.
All corrective action must conform to state and local laws including, but not limited to, development
regulations and RCW 5gJ-€LË€0, the Victim Protection Limitation on Landlord's Rental Decisions.
(ord. W1&2L $ 1 (part), 2019; ord. Zgfi:?eg 1 (part), 2017)
B'
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8.09.052 Commencement of Abatement Action - Chronic Nuisance Enforcement. Revised 6/1g
A. The matter may be referred to the Prosecuting Attorney for review and a determination of whether
to initiate legal action.
B' ln any action filed, the County shall have the burden of showing by a preponderance of the
evidence that the property is a chronic nuisance property. Sheriff reports, official County reports, and
affidavits may be offered as evidence of chronic nuisance. The failure to prosecute an índividual, or the
fact no one has been convicted of a crime, is not a defense to a chronic nuisance action,

C'

lf the Superior Courl determines the property to be a chronic nuisance under this Chapter, the
coud may:

1.

lmpose a warrant of abatement ordering the complainant to take all necessary steps to abate,
deter and prevent the resumption of such nuisance which may include, but is not limited to, the
immediate:

a.
b.
c.
d.

Vacation of the premises;
Closure and securing of the premises;
Removal of litte¡ rubbish and junk vehicles from the premises;
Safety inspection by Code Enforcement, Building Official, Fire Marshal, or any other
government agency;
e. Removal of personal property subject to seizure and forfeiture pursuant to RCW
99,50-ggå or RCW l-0J0å,010;
lmpose the costs and expenses of abating, or attempting to abate, the nuisance on the
property and/or the person in charge;

2.
3.
4'

lmpose a fine, civil penalty or award damages;
Order the property into receivership in accordance with Chapter Z;ãg RCW, providing the
receiver with plenary power to abate, deter and prevent the resumption of such nuisance, and to
recover from the property the reasonable, necessary expenses of abating the nuisance and
returning the property to productive use;
Order the person in charge to pay relocatipn assistance to any tenant who must relocate
because of the order of abatement, and who the court finds not to have caused or participated in
nuisance activities at the property;

5.

D.

6.
7.

lmpose temporary and permanent injunctive relief; and
Any other further relief deemed appropriate by the court.
ln assessing the penalties and remedies, the court may consider the following factors:
The actions taken by the person in charge to mitigate or correct the nuisance activity;
The financial condition of the person in charge;

1.
2.
3. Any known mental or physical disabilities of the person in charge;
4. The repeated or continuous nature of the nuisance activity;
5. The statements of the neighbors or those affected by the nuisance activity; and
6. Any other factor deemed relevant by the court.

E.

Any fine, civil penalty, cost and/or expense awarded to the County may be filed with the AssessorTreasurer who shall cause the same to be filed as a lien on the property. Expenses shall be submitted
to the court for review and may be collected on execution.
F. The County shall file a formal lis pendens notice when an action for abatement is filed in the
Superior Court.
The Superior Court shall retain jurisdiction during any period of closure or abatement of the

G.

property.

H. The District Court shall have jurisdiction of all civil infractions issued pursuant to this Chapter.
l. The provisions of this Chapter are in addition to and not in lieu of any other penalty, sanction, or
right of action provided by law.

(ord.â81€:2L $ 1 (part), 2019; ord. ru1fuæg 1 (part), 201r)
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8.09.055 Civil Penalties - Chronic Nuisance. Revised 6/19
lt is a class 1 civil infraction for any person in charge to fail to respond to the public official or their
designee within ten days of service of the chronic nuisance notice.
B. lt is a class 1 civil infraction for any person in charge to fail to enter into an abatement agreement
or otherwise produce an approved plan to abate the nuisance within 15 days of the issuance of the
chronic nuisance notice.

A.

C.

After the issuance of the chronic nuisance notice, and after the time to enter into an abatement
agreement or otherwise produce an approved plan has passed, every subsequent nuisance activity is a
class 1 civil infraction.
D. The penalties and remedies of this Chapter are not exclusive and do not affect any other
enforcement actions taken by the County under this Chapter or any other Section of the Pierce County
Code or law or enforcement actions taken by a different jurisdiction.

(ord.

2

19:å-t $ 1 (part), 2019; ord.

æ11Æ.g

1 (part), 2017)

8.09.057 Criminal Penalties. Revised 6/19
It shall be a misdemeanor, punishable as prescribed in PCC gS¿,919, for any person in charge to
knowingly create or maintain nuisance activity on property in his or her actual or constructive
possession or control or to knowingly omit or refuse to perform any legal duty relating to the abatement
or removal of a nuisance activity. Each calendar day that nuisance activity remains unlawfully upon
property shall constitute a separate offense; provided, however, that criminal conduct of third parties
shall not constitute a violation of this Section.

(Ord.å$ffi

g

I

(part), 2019)

8.09.060 Cost Recovery. Revlsed 6/19
ln addition to the other remedies available under this Chapter, a public official may charge the
costs of abatement to the person(s) in charge who were served the chronic nuisance notice or to the
persons(s) who were found personally liable for the costs of abating the nuisance by an order issued by
Superior Court.
lf more than one person in charge has been issued a chronic nuisance notice or more than one
person was found personally liable for the costs of abating the nuisance by an order issued by the

A.

B.

Superior Court, each party shall be jointly and severally liable for the costs of the abatement.
For purposes of this Section, "costs" shall include, but are not limited to:
Personnel costs, both direct and indirect, including all attorney's fees and costs incurred in the
investigation, documentation, and abatement of the chronic nuisance;
Repair, demolition, hauling, cleanup, storage, disposal, and environmental mitigation
expenses;

C.

1.

2.

3.

Actual expenses and costs of the County in preparing notices, specifications, and contracts,
and the costs of any required printing or mailing; and

4.

Actual expenses and costs of the County in accomplishing, contracting, or inspecting the
abatement work.
Any salvage value proceeds resulting from the abatement of the property shall first be applied to
the costs of abatement. Any remaining such monies shall be paid to the landowner as shown on the last

B.

equalized assessment roll.
The County may also impose a special assessment for the costs of any abatement proceedings
under this Chapter and all other related costs against the real property on which the nuisance was
found or any of the work of abatement was per-formed.

C.

(ord. 2_Q194.1$ 1 (part), 201s)
8.09.065 Special Assessment. Revised 6/19

rq

Wn"þxn
Pursuant to RCW ê€*€AJ¿g(10), all costs incurred by Pierce County for the abatement of any nuisance
defined by any statute or ordinance shall be a special assessment upon land or premises on which the
nuisance is situated and this assessment shall constitute a lien against the property which shall be of
equal rank with state, county, and municipal taxes. (Ord.Zglgcal g 1 (part), 2O1g)

8.09.070 Entry. Revised 6/19
Using any lawful means, the public official may enter upon the subject property and may remove or
correct the condition that is subject to abatement. The public official may seek such judicial process as
he or she deems necessary to effect the abatement. (ord,
1 (part), 2019)
Wg
8.09.075 Surnmary Closure. Revised 6/19
Nothing in this Chapter prohibits the County from taking any emergency action for the summary closure
of such property when it is necessary to avoid an immediate threat to public welfare and safety. The
County may take summary action to close the property without complying with the notification
provisions of PCC 8Æ9¿40, but shall provide such notice as is reasonable under the circumstances.
(Ord.29JÊ:21$ 1 (part), 2019; ord. æ11:æg 1 (part), 2012)
8.09.080 Appeals. Revised 6/19
A. Within 14 calendar days after issuance of a written notice or decision under this Chapter, the
landowner may submit a written notice of appeal, along with the required appeal fee, at the pierce
County Development Center.

B.

Ïhe appeal shall be heard

by the Pierce County Hearing Examiner as an appeal of a non-land use

matter pursuant to PCC 1-æß&Q8.2.
(Ord. å019:21$ 1 (part), 2019; Ord. Æ11Æg 1 (part), 2017)
8-09.090 Severability. Revised 6/1 9
If any provision of this Chapter or its application to any person or property is held invalid, the remainder
of this Chapter or the application of the provision to other persons or property is not affected. (Ord.
$ 1 (part), 201e: ord. WZ_æg 1 (part), 2017)
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SETTLING LAND USE LTTIGATTOIT{:
SWORÐS INTO PLOUGT{SHAR.ES
by
Carol A. Morris

I.

Why are land use disputes rnore difficult to setttre?

Most land use litigation involves a property owner's appeal of a municipality's
denial of a land use permit or imposition of conditions on aland use perrnit, based on the
municipality's intetpretation of its code. To arrive at the fìnal decision, the municipality
has spent much time and effort analyzingthe permit application materials, cliscussing the
alternatives with the applicant, holding one or more public hearings, considering the
evidence, voting on the application and drafting the necessary findings and conclusions to
support the decision. Therefore, by the time an appeal has been filed of the
municipality's decision, the property owneL's objections usually have been addressed in
the record at length by the opponents ofthe project, the staffand the final
decisionmakers. Compromise solutions have likely been considered by the municipality
and rejected.
The appeal is filed by the property owner, typically with a damage claim. Some
propedy owners become so angry at the conclusion of the administrative process that
they decide to appeal and add damage claims against the municipality, the individual
decision makers, their spouses/marital communities.
1

While the parties involvecl in any litigation may become entrenched in their
positions, land use litigation is markedly different, The legislative body of the
municipality cannot simply decide to "cut losses" and settle by giving the property owner
money, or even the permit helshe is clemanding. Just as the original permit application
was required to be processed according to the municipality's code, any settlement of the
dispute involving a revision of the pen-nit must also be processed according to the code.
The municipality can't circumvent its zoning procedures in settlement of litigation
resolution of any land use dispute necessarily involves consideration of the public interest
and protection of the rights of the public, regardless of whether any member of the public
is a named party in the litigation.

I

See, A4ission Springs t,. City of Spokane, 134Wn.2d947,954P.2d250 (198S); Hrmt Skansie Lanct LLC
et aL.,2010 WL 1981040 (W.D. Wash.2010) (cify, councilmembers, their spouses
and marital communities sued for damages basecl on council clecision to appeal hearing examiner'Jdecision
on land use matter).
t,.

Citl of Gig Harbor,

1
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trI. What advantages are there to setfling land use litigation?
Allowing the courts to decide land use issues removes the final decision-making
aLrthority from public officers. A court may decide to interpret a municipality's code in a
way never intended by the municipality.2 And, once the litigation is bef:ore á court, the
municipality can't assume that a couft will remand the matter to allow the municipality
another bite of the apple. Even though a court has the ability to remand an appealed land
use decision for further action,3 nothing requires the court tó do so.a

Another reason to settle land use disputes is obvious to anyone who reads a
newspaper
litigation is unpreclictable. Consider also the attorneys' fees, potential for a
damage award, delays to the developer, and diversion of staff time from municipal
planning and permitting activities to litigation. Seftlement at the earliest possibie stage is
the best way to avoid these consequences.

-

' ser,, City of Gig L[arbor tt. North Pacific Design,149 wash. App. 159, z01p.3d i096 (2009) (city
counciI appealed decision of hearing examiner on planned residential clevelopment, which was upheiA Oy
the courls).
' RCW 36J0C.140 ("The court may affirm or reverse the lancl use clecision under review or rernand it for
moclification or further proceedings. If the decision is remandecl for modification or further proceedings,
the court may make sttch an order as it fincls necessary to preserve the interests ofthe parties and the public,
pending further pt'oceedings or action by the localjurisdiction.,,)
* Compare
the facts in the following two cases in which the land use clecisions were appealed to the
washington supreme court. In botir cases, the municipality failed to iclentifli the sEpA authority for the
clecision, and the court found this to be a fatal flaw. Even so, remand for further action was refusecl in one
and granted in the other.
In Levine t. Jffirson County, 116 Wn.2cl 575,807 P.2c1363 (199i), the county issued a building
permit for a sawmill with nine conditions, limiting hours of operation, requiring hooded lighting, forward
traffic flow, prohibiting parking or loacling on county roadways, identifying drainage measures which
would prevent negative irnpacts to groundwater, manclating compliance with regulations for noise
abatement and disposal of wood waste. 116 Wn.2d a! 582. On appeal, the Washington Supreme Court held
that the county did have the authority to irnpose the conditions under SEPA, but ordered the county to issue
the builcling permit without conditions because of the inadequacy of the record. Ict. The rationale for the
court's refusal to remand: "[t]he County, at this late date, is not entitled to a remand to identifl these
policies." The county issued the builcling permit with the SEPA rnitigation on October 29, 1986. The
Washington Supreme Court's decision in Levíne issued on March28, 1991.
InCougar MountainAssoc. v. King County, i11 Wn.2d 742,765P.2d264 (1988), adeveloper
submitted a preliminary plaf application to the connty, ancl later, an Environmental impact Statement was
prepared for the proposed development. 111 Wn.2d at 758. The county deniecl the application, largely
based on the fincling that the subdivision would result in significant adverse environmental impacts that
could not reasonably be mitigated. On appeal, the Washington Suprerne Court helcl that even though the
cottnty had not properly identifiecl the basis for the denial under SEPA, a remand to the superior court *u,
appropriate, in orcfer to allowthe county council to reconsider the prelirninary plat and identify the policies
supporling its action. The preliminary plat application was filed in July of 1982 anclthe Supreme iourt's
decision issued on December 15, 1988. Ifthe raiionale fot the court's refusal to rernancl in Levine was truly
the delay suffered by the developer, there shoulcl have been no remancl inthe Cottgar Mormtain case.
2
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trII. What's different about settling land use clisputes?
Land use disputes must be handled differently than settlement of other types

litigation' A municipality's settlement of a land use dispute cannot involve

of

the unlawful
surrender of police power.s In addition, the public interest must be considered in any
settlement, given that the public interest drives the municipality's exercise of zoning

po\ /er.

xv.

Do municipalities have the authority to setfle land use titigation?

Inherent in the localgovernment's power to sue or be sued, and to contract, is the
authority to settle litigatiorr.0 However, such settlement can't unlawfully bargain away
the municipality's police power or circumvent the public interest. T An ilnoíirn,
agreement, or one executed in conflict with statutory requirernents, is illegal and
unenforceable.

t

s

Kingcortntytt.Taxpayersof Kingconnty, 133 wn.2d 584,611,g4gp.2d1260(1997):
A local government nay not alter or restrict a legislative grant of power to that local
government or its officers. . . . When the Legislature or state constitution has granted a
power to the legislative authority of a municipality, the municipality may not lirnit the
scope ofthat power, or surrender any ofit under const. art. Xi, Sec. 1 l, our state
supremacy clause.

See also, Ad-Ex, Inc. v. City of chicago,207 rll. App.3d 163,565 N.E.2d 669 (1991) (setrlemenr
agreement which is beyond power of municipalify is voicl ancl cannot be ratified by municipal action);
Alidtotyn Properties Inc. v. Tovnship of Madiso¿ 68 N.J. Super. 197, 172
(1961) (settlement
agreement and judgment declared ultravires, itlegal and void three years later,
^.2d40
after developer.spent

$200,000inreliancethereon); I|/arnerCo.v.Sutton,274N.J.Super.464,644A.}d656(1gg4)iSt.Charles
Totuer, Inc. v. Kurtz, 643 F,.3d 264 (8th Cir. 2007); Leagrte of Resiclential Neighborhood Àclvoc'árcs v. Los
Angeles, 498 F.3d 1052 (9'n Ctr. 2007) (charter provision that empowered the city council to "approve or
reject settlement of litigation that does not involve only the payment or receipt of money" cloes not purport
to authorize contract exemptions from zoning requirements).

6 For code cities, see, RCW 354.11,020.
7 "Acts done without legal authorization or in direct violation

of existing statutes are ultra vires.,, Miller

Bainbridge Island, 111 Wash. App. 152, 43 P.3d 1250 (2002). "A municipalify is not precludecl from
enforcing zoning regulations ifits offìcers have issuecl building permits contrary to such iegulations, have
given general approval to violations ofsuch regulations, or have remainecl inactive in the fàce ofsuch
violations." city of Mercer Islandv. steinmann,g wash. App.479,483,513 p.2d g0 (1973).
" ("lt is the general rule that a contract which is contrary to the terms ancl policy of an express legislative
enactment is íllegal and unenforce able") State v. Northtuest Magnesife Co. , 28 Wn.2d l, i6, 183þ .Z¿ AqZ
(1947). As stated by the court in Failor's Pharmacy v. Dept, of Social and Health Services, 125 Wn.2d
488,499,886 P.2d t47 (1994):
v-

A contract in conflict with statutory requirements is illegal and unenforceable as a matter
a government contract beyond an agency's authority is void and
unenforceable. Even where a contract is within an agency's substantive authority, failure
to comply with statutorily mandated procedures is ultra vires and renders the contract

oflaw. In addition,

void.

.
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Some municipalities believe that a chafter or ordinance provision delegating the
authority to settle litigation allows a settlement that does not follow the procedures
established by ordinance or statute. The courts have held that this does not authorize
contractual exemptions from zon i ng req u irements. e

V.

I{ow must the public interest be considered when settling land

use litigation?

cities and counties in washington have long been required to adopt
comprehensive plans which serve the public interest by anticipating and influencing the
orderly and coordinated development of land and building us"s.'u Zoning ordinances
implement and give effect to the comprehensive plan by dividing the city into appropriate
zones within which specific standards regulate the use, clensity, location, height, bulk,
number of stories, size of buildings and structures, setbacks, parking, etc.
These
regulations ensltre compatibility of uses and buildings within zones, predictability of
impacts associated with the use and appropriate location of infrastructure and utilities, all
of which is desirable to the public. To be constitutional[y valid, azoningregulation must
provide a legitimate public benefit without being unduly burdensome on the individuai
property owner, and the adoption process must meet due process standards.l2

ll

In

1990, the Growth Management Act was adopted to address the "uncoordinated
growth" and "lack of common goals expressing the public's interest in the conservation
and wise use of our lands" which poses a "threat to the environment, sustainable
economic development anÉ the health, safety and high quality of life enjoyed by the
residents of Washington."l3 Highly structured comfrehensive land r-rse planning was
mandated, with citizen participation and cooperation in the planning process identified as
one major goal to guide the development and adoption of such plans.la

In 1995, certain municipalities were required to adopt ordinances establishing an
integrated and consolidated permit project process, to be included in their development
regulations.ls Notice to the public òf ttr. rêceipt of project permit applications is integral
to this process, which notice includes substantial detail on the application, decisions made

t

L"ogt e of Resiclential Neighborhoocl Aclvocates v. City of Los Angeles,498 F.3d 1052 Qth Cir.2A0l;
Trancøs Property Ot,ners Ass'n v. Cìty of Malibu, 138 Cal.App.4'h 172,41 Cal.Rptr.3d 200 (2006) (in
order to settle a lawsuit, the city approved, in closed session, a written agreement to rescind the disapproval
of a subdivision ancl exempt the developer from all present and future zoning density restrictions that would
otherwise block the developrnent).
'o RCW 354.63.060. This article will inclLrde citations to the statutes applicable to cocle cities and cocle
cities planning under GMA.
"t.' RCW 35A.63.100.
Girto, v. Seattle, 97 Wash. App. 360, 368, 983 P.2d ll35 (lggg).

''
''

'o

RCW 36.70A.0lo.
RCW 36.70A.020(u).
RCW 36.708.060.
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on the application to date, environmental information, statements of preliminary
determinations on the application, as well as the date, time, place and type of hearing on
the application.16 All of these procedures are calculated to provide notiåe to the public of
the pending development application at the earliest possible stage. usually, the
municipality also allows at least one administrative appeal of the project permit
application, which provides additional public inpr-rt in the decision-making process.

In sum, the law ensures recognition of the public interest that may transcend the
interests of an inclividual property owner applying for a permit from the local
government. Therefore, resolution of a land use dispute necessarily involves compliance
with law to ensure consideration of the public interest and protection of the rights of the
public, regardless of whether any member of the public is a named party to the litigation.

VI.

What types of land use disputes can be resolved through settlernent?17

A land use dispute will Lrsually involve a challenge or appealto the municipality
that adopts alaw, applies or enforces the law (by adopting an ordinance or issuing a final
decision on a permit). such disputes include an applicant/property owner, the
municipality and, in many instances, the public (aggrieved neighbor or citizen).
If the dispute involves the municipality's final decision on a project permit
application (or certain code enforcement actions), any aggrieved party is reqr.rired to fìle
an appeal under th.e^ Land Use Petition Act ("LUPA") within 21 days of issuance of the
land use decision.ls Filing of a petition und", LUPA brings the parties within the court's
jurisdiction. LUPA also identifies the person or entity who must be made a party to the
litigation, which includes the localjurisdiction, the applicant, the owner of the propefty,
the taxpayer of the propefty, and each person named in the r,vritten decision who frled an
appeal to the quasi-judicial decision-maker (unless the appeal was abandoned or the
claims were dismissed before the decision issued).'o It is important thatallparties be
involved in^and participate in the settlement, to reduce the chances of later challenges to
its validity.20

VU.

What must be in a settlement to be enforceable?

Settlement agreements are governed by general principles of contract law.2l The
essential elements of a contract are subject matter, paúies, promise, terms/conditions, and

price or consideration."

'u
17

RCw 36.708.r

10.

Obviously, not all land use clisputes can be covered in this article. This article centers on the most
frequently litigated disputes - appeals ofproject permit applications.
tu RCW 36.70c.040.
'o RCW 36.70c.040(2).
'o LuJune v. Clallam Connty,64 Wn. App.257,823 P.2d 1144 (lgg2).
2t
Stottlemyrev. Reecl,35 Wash. epp. 169, 171,665 P,2d 1383 (1983j.
5
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In the determination whether the exchange of informal writings (i.e., letters)
constitutes an enforceable settlement contract, the Washington courts consider whether:
(1) the subject matter has been agreed upon, (2) the tenns are allstated in the informal
writings, and (3) the parties intended a binding agreement prior to the time of tl-re signing
and delivery of a formal contract.z3 If the subjeci matter is not in dispute, the tems are
agreed upon, and the intention of the par"ties plain, then a contract exists between them by
virtue of informal writings, even though they may contemplate that a more fonnal
contract shall be subsequently executed and delivered.la
The party asserting the existence of an express or irnplied contract bears the
burden of proving the essential elements of a contract, including mutual intent.2s Civil
Rule 2A and RCW 2.44.010 govern the enforceability of settlement agreements in
Washington. Filìng the agreement in court is an irnporlant step:

To bind his client in any of the proceedings in an action or special
proceeding by his agreement duly made, or entered upon the minutes of
the court; bLrt the court shall disregard all agreements and stipulatior-rs in
relation to the conduct of, or any of the proceedings in, an action or special
proceecling unless such agreement or stipulation be made in open court, or
in the presence of the clerk, and entered in the minutes by him, or signed
by the party against whom the same is allegecl, or his attorney; . . .
CR 2A provides:
No agreement or consent between parties or attomeys in respect to the
proceedings in a cause, the purport of which is disputed, will be regarded
by the coud unless the same sl-rall have been made and assented to in open
couÉ on the record, or entered in the minutes, or unless the evidence
thereof shall be in writing and subscribed by the attorneys denying the
same.

The purporl of a settlement agreement is dispr,rted within the meaning of CR 2A only
there is a genuine dispute over the existence or material terms of the agreement.26

22
23
24
25
26

if

Ettgsterv. Ciry of Spokane, 118 Wash.App.383, 417,76p.3d741(2003).
Morris v. Maks 69 Wash. App. 865, 868, 850 P.zd 1357 (1993).
Loetvi v. Long,76 Wash. 480, 484,136P.673 (1913).
Bogle & Gates P.L.L.C. t,. Holly Mountain Res., 108 wash. App. 557,460,32p.3d1002(2001).
|d.,93 Wn. App. at 583.
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VUI.

What procedures should be irnplernented to ensure that the settlement is

enforceable?
A.

a

the

authorized representatives of the pafties.

Again, settlement agreements are governed by general principles of contract
^law'27 If the intention of thã parties is plain and the terms of a contract are agreed upon,
then a contract exists, even though no comprehensive writing is executecl.2s
Use of a written, standard form settlement agreement will ensure that no
imporlant contract clauses are omitted, especially the indemnification and release of
liability. Execution of the settlement agreement by the duly authorized representatives of
the parties is required before anyone may attempt to enforce the terms of the paÉies,
agreement. implementation of an established proceclure reminds the paities that a fonnal
agreement exists, and that it cannot be unilaterally revoked by one party without severe

'

consequences

Consider the facts in one case where the existence of a settlement was disputed.
In Saben v. Skagit CounTy,2ethe County issued pemits to the Sabens, then revoked them.
The County also informed the Sabens that a building permit for a residence on their
property could not be granted.30 The Sabens upp"ut.à to the hearing examiner and filed a
damage claim with the County auditor.3l

V/hile the appealwas pending, the Saben's attomey telephoned the County's chief
civil deputy prosecuting attorney to discuss settlement.r' The County's attorney followed
up this phone call with an e-mail, stating that the "permits which were revoked are to be
forthwith reinstated by the lcountyl. . . . if they cornply with all applicable code
provisions a fbuilding permit for the residence] will be granted."33 That same day, the
County notified the Sabens that their permits were reinstated and that review of the
residence building permit was underway. The Sabens wrote to the County, explaining
that they were directing their attorney to drop the appeal.3a
The Saben's attorney then wrote the County's attorney, seeking reimbursement of
the expenses that the Sabens had incurred in the appeal. The County's attorney replied
that "for settlement pltlposes only, the County has authorized me to offer your client the
27
28
29
30

3l
32
33
34

Stof.tlemyrev. Reed,35 V/ash. App. 169, 171,665 P.2d 1333 (1983)
Saben v. Skagit County, 136 Wash. App. 869, l52P.3d 1034 (2007)
136 Wash. App. 869, t52P.3d 1034 (2007).
136 V/ash. App. at 871,
Id.

Id., at874-75.
Td,

Id. , aÎ 87 5-7 6.
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sum of $4,000.00 as full and final settlement of any and all claims/actions relating
to the
permitting."3s He also said that the Sabens would-be required to sign a release.

Before issuing the prornised permit, the County sought advice from outside
counsel.36 Three months áfter the Såbens withdrew their ap-"peal, the County denied
the
permit for the residence and denied that there was any settlèment. The County
hearing
examiner and County Council affirmed the denial. As a result, the Sabens nleO
a LUPA
appeal and demanded damages under chapter 64.40 RCW.37
The County's argument in support of the denial of the permit for the residence
was that approval would violate the cor"rnty's ordinances, but ihe couft r,vas
not
convinced:
There was nothing illegal about the interpretation the county adopted
when it macle its agreement with the sabens. whatever public pólicy the
county's interpretive unceúainties may express, it cannot trump the
county's obligation to honor its settlement with the Sabens. see, e.g.,
Anita Foundations, Inc. v. ILGWU Nat'l Retirement Funcl, g0z F.2d lg5,
189 (2d Cir. 1990) ("a settlement payment, made when the law was
uncertain, cannot be successfully attacked on the basis of any subsequent
resolution ofthe unceftainty."); Lemonv. Krrtzman,41l U.S. lg2,93
s.ct. 1463, 36 L.Ed.zd 151 (1 973) (fact that state law was ,unresred' and
later determined to be unconstitutional did not render contracts created
under statute unenforceable. 38

Ultimately, the Saben court determined that the "remarkable series of mind
changes" by the County were "arbitr ary and capricious." Damages under chapt er 64.40
RCw were imposed on the county and it was ordered to issue the permit.le
B

with a

session.

The fact that the city council (or in some cities, the city attorney) has the authority
to settle litigatio.n doesn't mean that a lawsuit may be settled without conformance to
applicable law.a0 The municipality can't agreeto waive adherence to the zoning code in
35
36
37
38

39

Id., at 876.
Id. at873.
Id., at 874.
Id., at 877.
Id.

o.o

. Sr", Leagzte of Residential Neighborhoocl Aclvocates v. Los Angele.ç, 498 F.3d 1052 (gth Cir.2007)
(charter provision that empowered the city council "to approve orieject settlement of litìgation
that does
not ìnvolved only the payment or receipt of money" cloes not pu.poLì to authorize contraù exemptions from
zoning requirernents and settlement agreement was invalidated).
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exchange for dismissal of the litigation, and public review of the settlement cannot be
avoided by approval in executive session.al Even if the parties agreed to keep the
settlement confidential, it is a public recorcl, ancl the municipality would likely have to
disclose it under the Public Recorcls Act.a

It is also important to follow the procedures for authorization of the settlement
agreement. Under tlle Washington Open Public Meetings Act, no action may be taken in
executive session.a3 In the following two cases, the couits invalidated settlements agreed
upon in executive session, bLrt the repudiation of the settlements by the cities were not
without adverse consequences.
Featwe Realty v. city o.f spokane,44 uros. out of Mission springs v. city o.f
Spokane.as In Mission Springsi, the developer with a planned unit à.ve'íopm*ni approuul
for a large apaúment complex of 33 separate buildings satisfied all of the requirements in
the City's code for a grading permit. At this point, the city council asked the city
manager to withhold the grading permit until adclitional traffìc studies were perfonned.
There was a three week delay before the grading perrnit issuecl. As a result, the
Washington Supreme Court held that the developer had "stated a cognizable cause of
action for wrongful interference in its property rights, and that the members of the city
council individually were not immune fiorn liability."a6 The case was remancleclto the
trial courl for further proceedings.
On remand, the developer and the city engaged in settlement negotiations,
eventually reaching a tentative settlement in the fallof 1998. The proposed settlement
called for the city to pay the developer's attorney fees, to reftlnd certain permit fees, to
install a urater system in the development and to forego future permit fees in excess of $
million.*' The agreement also required the city to issue necessary permits on an
expedited basis, and provided for the abandonment of certain public lands to the
developers. In exchange, the developer agreed to dismiss the claims made against the
city council and individual members of city government in the Mission Spriigs litigation.
1

The council considered a memo describing this proposed settlement in executive
session. A discussion of the terms of the proposed settlement involved "going arounclthe
table" to allow each councilmember an opportunity to indicate their apprõval or objection
to the settlement.a8
4t

RCW 42.30.1 l0(1Xi), the section relating to executive sessions in the Open Public Meeting Act, allows
municipality to cliscuss certain mafters outsicle of the public meeting with legal counsel.
42
YakimaNewspapers, Inc. v. City of Yakima,77 Wash. App.319,890 p.2d544(1995).
43
RCW 42.30.060.
44
335 F.3d 1082 (2003)
45
134 Wn.2d 947,954P.2d250 (1998)
46
Mission Springs, 134 Wn.2d at 972.
47
Feature Realty,335 F.3d at 1084.
48
Id., af 1085.
a
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Thereafter, the city attorney represented to the court that he had the necessary
authority to enter into the settlement agreement, which apparently was signed by the
attorneys for the parties. The developer dismissed with prejuclice its case against the city
and city council members.

Two years later, the parties had a further dispute regarding the extent of the city's
obligations to construct a \À/ater system under the settlernent. This dispute led to another
couft proceeding, and for the first time, the city alleged that its approval of the settlement
agreement violated the open Public Meetings Act ("opMA," chapter 42.30 RCW),
because it was approved in executive session.
The Feature Realty court recognized that the city council was entitled to convene
in executive session to discuss the settlement agreement. However, the court held that
the city councii could not "approve the settlement by way of a 'collective positive
decision' in closed session," because only the action explicitly specifìed by the exception
is privileged, and all other actions must be tal<en in public.ae The settlement agreement
was determined by the coutt to be null and void, even though there was "no suggestion
that the city council acted in bad faith." As stated by the courl:

lrlhe fact remains that fthe city cor"rncil] settled claims made against the
city and the individualmembers of the councilpersonally, using hundreds
of thousands of dollars out of the public fisc to do so, as well as agreeing
to abandon certain publicly-owned lands to the developers. Its decision
took place behind closed doors, with no opportunity for public comment.
The statutory procedures at issue here are essential to protect the interests
of the public. They wer-e ignored, and the settlement agreement is
therefore null and void.50
The developer argued that the city should be estopped from asserting that the
settlement agreement was invalid, because the council had the power to enter into the
agreement and merely exercised this power in an irregular manner. The court dismissecl
this argument, noting that estoppel could not.apply where the public's right to have
government deliberate in public is violated.5' The developer was not f,oreclosed by this
decision fì om seekin g other relief against the city and individual council members.
In Burien v. l4/estmark,52d.eveloper Westmark filed an application with I(ing
County in 1990 for a building permit to construct a2l6-unit apartment building.s3 King
oe Id., at
1ogg.

50

tt
::
tt

lct., at 7ogz.

[d., af 1092.
140 Wash.
Id.

App. 540,

166 p.3ct 813,816 (2007)
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County issued a cletermination of significance, which would require the issuance of an
environmental impact statement. Thereafter, Westmalk revised its plans in an attempt to
reduce the possible environmental irnpacts and avoid EIS preparation.

In 1993, Burien incorporated and executed an interlocal agreement with King
County to ailow the County to continue to process permit applications filed prior to
Burien's incorporation. One of the permits excepted fiom the interlocal waj the
Westmark proposed development, and Burien assumed processìng this application.
By Jr"rne of 1996, BLirien still had not issued a threshold decision on Westmark's
revised application. As a result, Westmark fìled a lawsuit against Burien alleging
negligence and intentional interference with a business .rpJ.tun"y.tu In earli I 9"98, the
parlies exchangecl a series of letters on the subject of settlement, but a few montirs later,
Westmark filed a new damage lawsuit - this time seeking to enforce a settlement
agreement that westmark alieged was incorporated in these letters.
In an unreportecl decision, the Court of Appeals determined that the series of
letters indicated Burien's intent to be bound prior to the execution of a formal settlement
agreement * a decision supported by Burien's attorney's letter to Westmark's attorneys,
stating that the settlement was "confirmed," and that "as a result of the settlement," the
City struck its two summary judgrnent motions and pending clepositions.s5 In addition,
the Court held that the settlement was approved and ratified by the Burien City Council.
This was shor,vn by a letter from Burien's attorney, which stated that the City Council
deliberated in executive session regarding the settlement, and: "after some significant
deliberation and debate, a majority of the City CoLrncil has agreed to accept the
settlement proposal, as indicated in yoLrr February 9tr' letter, i,vith the following three
moclificatioÍìs."56
On remand from the Coutt of Appeals, the parties atternpted to irnplement the
settlement agreement, but were unsuccessful. Although the first lawsuit was dismissed,
the second lawsuit was set for trial in January 2004. A few months before trial and over
five years after the settlement was reached, Burien advised Westmark that the agreement
might be void because it never had been approved by the Burien City Council in an open
public meeting. Noting that the Court of Appeals had not addressed this issue, the trial
coutt voided the settlement agreement and dismissed the second case with prejudice. It
vacated the dismissal of the first case and allowed Westmark to file and serve an
amended complaint.
Westmark then named the City and several officials/employees individually,
alleging constitutional violations, damages under 42U.5.C. Section 1983, negligence,

to

The claims against the County are rìot mentioned here

t-t,
Burien v. Westmark, 103 Wash. App. at page 6.
56 r)
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violation of SEPA (chapter 43.zIC RCW), negligent misrepresentation, and intentional
or negligent interference witl-r business relations or expectances. The federal claims were
remanded to the federal courl, and were stayed pending resolution of the state claims.57
After a jury trial, Westlttark was awarded $10,710,000 and this judgment was affirmed
on appeal.
The negligent misrepresentation claim extended to Burien's attorney,s
communication to Westmark. Even after the first lawsuit was dismissed in 2000, Burien
waited approximately two and a half years to inform Westmarl< that the settlement had
not been approved in an open public meeting. So, for a total of five and half years,
Westmark proceeded on the assumption that the matter had been settled. Burien's
argument that Westrnark's reliance on Burien's attorneys' representations were
unreasonable were rejected by the court, which affirmed the jr-rry award of over $10

million.

C

tion

in the

notice procedures must be followed.

in many instances, a settlement of the land use dispute involves a withdrawal of
the old decision and issuance of a new decision. However, in order to issue a Íìew
decision, the municipality must follor,v its procedures for notice to the public (including
the persons who participated in the public hearing on the disputed application), SEpA on
any new or revised application, and a public hearing (if required by the code) on the new
or revised application.
In Leiune v. Clallam County,ss property owner Sahar applied for County approval
of a preliminary plat on 60 acres in lgg4,proposing to divide it into 100 lots.se TÈe
neighbors opposed the plat during hearings before both the planning commission and
County commissioners. Ultimately, the County comrnissioners denied the plat and Sahar
appealed to superior court by writ of ceftiorari.Óu He joined the County to the litigation
but not the neighbors. The case languished for three years with no action.

In 1988, one of the three County commissioners who voted to deny the plat was
replaced, and Sahar stipulated-that the superior cor-rrt should remand the matter back to
the board for reconsideration.or This stipulation was the basis for a court order of
remand.

57

Id., 166 P.3d at 8 1 7.

58

64 Wash. A,pp.257, 823 P.2 1144 (1992)
{d., 64 Wash. App. at259.
Id. , 64 W ash. App. at 260 .

59

60

6l

[d,,64 Wash. App. at261.
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on July 12,1988, a hearing was held before the county commissioners to
reconsider the preliminary plat application, under the 1984 zoning laws. The neighbors
were given notice, they appeared, objected to reconsideration and had their objeciions
overruled. Once the commissioners voted to approve the prelimin ary plat, the neighbors
fìled an appeal of the approval. The superior couñ upheld the couniy;s approval.On appeal, the coutt held that the 1985 denial of the preliminary plat was a final
decision subject to res judicata.62 Anon-interlocutory administrative order becomes final
for resjudicata purposes at the beginning, not the end ofthe appellate process, although
res judicata can still be defeated by later rulings on appeal. Accordingto the couft, the
neighbors "won" at the administrative level because they persuadecl the Coqnty
commissioners to deny the plat. Therefore, they were entitled to be treated as parties in
the 1985 writ action, ancl as parties they could claim res judicata as to the 1985 denial of
the plat.

In addition, the coutt considerecl whether the County commissioners had the
authority to reopen and reconsider their denial of the preliminary plat three years later.
The cor"rft determined that the County commissioners may have had the implied power to
reconsider its decision in 1985, but by 1988, it lackecl such power. Because the County
commissioners had no authority to reconsider their 1985 decision, the Board's 1988
reconsideration decision was vacated. The 1985 decision was reinstated.
D

law or

if

don't
oliance would result i a violation

if

In League of Residential Neighborhood Associates v. Los Angeles,63 an Orthodox
Jewish congregation applied for a conditional use permit to operate a synagogue in an
areazoned solely for residential use.6a Neighbors òbjected, and ultirnatefyJne City of
Los Angeles denied the application. The congregation then frled a lawsuit alleging that
the denial of the pennit violatecl its federal and state coçstitutional rights. All of tñese
claims were later dismissed. Hor,vevèr, while the upp"i was pending, congr.r, passed
the Religious Land Use and InstitLrtionalized Persons Act ("RLUIPA").6s Concerned
about the force of this new federal law and seeking to avoid fu*her litigation, the City
entered into a settlernent agreement that allowed the congregation to operate the
synagogue under certain conditions.
The neighbors filed a lawsuit, alleging that the settlement agreement was void
because it effbctively granted the congregation a conditional use permit without
providing notice and a hearing to the affected community. The federal court agreed,
62
63

64
65

Id., 64 W ash. App. at 265.
498 F.3d 1052 (gth Cir.2007)
Id., 498 F.3d at 1054.
42 U.S.C. Sec. 2000cc.
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reiterating that "municipalities may not waive or consent to a violation of their zoning
laws, which are enacted for the benefit of the public."66 However, the court noted that
the city might not have to comply with the procedural and substantive limitations set
forth in its zoning ordinances if there has been a violation of federal law or if compliance
would result in a violation.6T Her",there were no properly supported findings thai such a
remedy was necessary to rectify a violation of federal law, so the court could not approve
a consent decree which would override state law provisions. Thus, it is not sufficiênt for
a court to find that there is a potential violation of federal law a court must find that
there is an actual violation, and even then, the court would have to consider the
appropriateness of the agreed-to remedy under federal law.6B

IX.

Can a municipality settle land use litigation by entering into a developrnent
agreement with a property owner to avoid the code requirements?

A municipality and property owner may enter into a development agreement for
the purposes identified in RCW 36.70P..180, such as phasing, payment of impact fees,
etc. Prior to the adoption of this statute, these agreements were commonly cålled
"concomitant agreements" and upheld by the Washington courts as valid contracts.6e
However, development agreements are requirecl to be "consistent with applicable
development regtrlations adopted by a local government planning under chapter 36.70A
RCW,"'' and cannot be used to deviate from the code or applicable law.

In addition, execution of

a development agreement must

follow a statutory

process involving adoption by an ordinance or resolution after a public hearing.Tl
Therefore, neither a development agreement nor a settlement agreement may be
authorized in executive session or without a public hearing.

X.

Tips for settling land

¡rse disputes.

A.

Don't exchange e-mails or letters back and forth with opposing counsel,
using partial descriptions of the proposed settlement. This could lead to a dispute as to
the terms of the settlement, or whether or not the pafties agreed to a settlement, regardless
of whether the e-mails or letters stated that the parties contemplated that a fonnal
settlement agreement would be signed atalater date. The attorneys should also be
careful in their verbal discussions regarding the sefflement. Send opposing counsel the
complete settlement agreement, with the provisions relating to the individual settlement,

66
67
68

69
70
'71

498 F.3d at 1057.
498 F.3d at 1058.
498 F.3d at 1059.
Myhre v. Spokane, T0 Wn.2d 207,216, 422 P.2d 790 (1967).
RCW 36.708.170(l).
RCV/ 36.708.200.
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well as the standard contract clauses.T2 If you are the municipality's attorney, make
sure that you are clear in your communications that the settlement is tentative intil the
settlement agreement is voted Lrpon by the legislative body in open session and executed.
as

2. Don't establish a procedure in the settlement agreement that is inconsistent
with law, such as stating that the parties may agree to remand a final lancl use decision
(prior to any decision by the couft that there has been an eror) for reconsideration, with
no clrange to the application. Review LeJune the municipality probably doesn,t have
jurisdiction to reconsider its original decision.
3.

If the settlement involves a change to the developer's application, include
procedures for the developer's submission of a revised or new application in the
agreement, and follow all of the requirecl code procedures, including notice to the public,
public hearing and issuance of a finaldecision with fìndings of factlconclusions of lull¡.

4.

If the settlement involves a revised or ne\,v application, make sure that the
settlement provides for a dismissal with prejudice of the appeal of the application that
prompted the lawsuit. Otherwise, the developer might not clismiss the old appeal, and if
the settlement cloes not proceed as planned, the developer may decide to appeal the
revised/new application as well. In other words, the municipality cor"rld end up with two
lawsuits instead of one. The doctrine of selection of remedies would probably apply to
force the developer to choose one lawsuit over the other, but there is no need to
encourage unnecessary, additional litigation.

5. In the settlement agreement, clescribe the exact manner in which the
existing litigation will be settled, and as an exhibit to the settlement agreement, include a
copy of the stipulation and order of disrnissal (with prejudice) that will be signed by the
parties. This will ensure that everyone agrees to the form of the stipulation and order as
part of the settlement and leave no disputes to be addressed at a later date.
6.

Provide for entry of the stipulation/order of dismissalwith the settlement
agreement attached as an exhibit, by the couft, so that the settlement may be enforced.
7.
Involve all of the aggrieved parties. All parties of record must be
involved in the settlement. Additional notice to interested parties is important to lessen
the possibility of a later challenge to the settlement agreement.

tt

For those tempted to ignore this advice, read. Evans & Son, Inc. v. City of Yakima, 136 Wash. Ãpp. 471,
149 P.3d 691 (2006) (note that the parties appear to have agreed on the issue in dispute, but the settiement
falls apart because of the language of the release in the settlement agreement); Stotttemyre v. Reecl, 35
Wash. App. 169,665 P.2d 1383 (1983) (oral settlement agreement was final anct binding).
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8. If the settlement provides for subrnission of a revised or new application,
don't anticipate or guarantee the outcome of the processing of the permit appiiòation.
The applicable code and statutory procedures must be followed for processing, such as
SEPA review, public notice (of application and public hearing), public l-rearing and final
decision based on findings of fact and conclusions consistent with law.
9'

Rather than agreeing to a parlicular outcome in advance of the processing
of the new/revised permit applications, specifìcally state in the settlement agreement that
the decision-maker is not bound to any particular outcome. Remember, the point of the
public hearing is to obtain public testimony. The remedy for the developer dissatisfied
with the outcome should be (a) termination of settlement procedures and return of the
parties to their respective places in the pending litigation as the sole remedy; or (b)
dismîssal of pending litigation with prejudice to allow the parties to appeal the final
decision on the settlement application.

i0. Mal<e sure that if the parties agree to submission of a revised or new
application, that the settlement agreement addresses any delays caused by this procedure
- and specifically state that the time involved in this procedure will not be included in
any calculation of delay damages. If the developer agrees to a settlement that involves a
revised or new application, and if the processing of the revised or ne\,v application does
not result in the outcome desired by the developer, then the time spent processing the
nedrevised application should not be included in any claim for clelay clarnages.
IL
lnclude a release from damages in the settlement agreement, even if the
lawsuit doesn't include a damage claim. If a lawsuit alleges damages under chapter
64.40 RCw, for example, make sure that the settlement agreement bars the
developer/property owner from filing any subsequent claim for damages (such as
negligence or 42 U.S.C. Sec. 1983, both of which have longer statutes of lirnitation).73

12.

Ensure public participation of the settlement by following all code and
statutory procedures. While the proposed settlement agreement shoLrld be presented to
the council in executive session for discussion, no action should be taken in executive
session.

13. If there are no objections to a proposed settlement, have the
developer/property owner sign it and place it on the council agenda. Ensure that the
council considers (no need for discussion) the proposed settlement agreement in an open
public meeting, and votes on it. If the settlement àgreement is approved, follow the
procedures set forth in the settlement agreement and (again) ensure that it is entered into
the court files so that it can be enforced.
'3 Sr" also, Hayes v. Seattle,131 Wn.2d 7-6,g34P.2d l17g (1997) (opinion corrected g43 P.2d265
(1997)) (clamage claim uncler chapter 64.40 RCW filecl after city issued decision on remand was within 30
day statute of limitations).
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39$ "4.2 l,odgåxag Íao¿¡ses" Ow ner- occ up ied t o dg in g ho t¡ s e s
gLrest roonxs anci 10 or fewer total occu-

NËSåÐËNTSAL GRGqJP R

31t.X

r)

ResñdenÊiaÃ Groaap

witli iive or fçwer

R. Residentiai Group R includes,

among oihers, the use of a building or structure, or a portion
thereof, for sleeping purposes when not classified as an Insti¡utional Group I or when not regulated by the Internaticnal
Residential Code.

3lû"2 R.esidenúiaå Group ft.-1" Residential Crcup R.-1 occupancies containing sleeping tinits wherc the occupants are
primarriy trctnsient ic nature, including;
Boarding houses {transient) with more than it occupants
Congregaîe living facilities (trønsíent) with more thaa 1û
oÇcupants

Hc{els {tro"nsient)

Motels (transient\

3lÐ.3 ResideretiaÂ Group R.-2" Residential Gloup R-2 occupancies containing sleeping units or mcre than two dtvelling
unils where the occupanis ale primaril;v ;oermaneni in nafure,
inciuding:
Aparlment houses
Congregate Living facilities (nontransient) with rnore
than 16 occuparìts
B o ar din g ho ¡¿s es ( nontrans ie nt )
Con'¡ents

Dorntiîories
Fraterniiies and sororities
Monasterics
llotels (noníransient)
Live/work units
Motels (nontransieni)
Vacation tirneshare properties

Buildings that do not contåia rnore than two tlvveLling units
Care facilities that provide accommoCations Íbr five or
fewer persons receiving care

Cangregate liv"ing facilities (tontransient)

with 16 or

fewer cccupants

oarding hous e s
Convents

( no

ntrans

pants shail be pcrm¡.tted to be coastructed

in

açccrdaace

with the Ínternational Residentíal Code.
31û"5 Resideratial Gr*up R-¿X. Residenrial Group R-4 occupancy shall include buildings, siructures or poriions thereof
fcr more than five but noi more than 16 persons, excludiag
staff, who reside on a 24-how basis in a sr:pervised resicÍeniiai cnvironrnent and receive custodis,l care. B*i1díngs of
Grcup R-4 shali be classified as onc of the occupancy condiiions speciíied in Section 3i0.5.1 or31Ð.5.2. This group shail
i.qclude, but not be iimired to, ihe follow-ing;
Alcohol and drug centets
Assisted living faciiiíies
Congregate care faciiitles
Group homes
F{aifway houses
Residential boa:rd and care facilities
Social rehabilitation faciiities

Group R-4 occupancies shal1 meet the requirements folconstruction as defined for Group R-3, except as otherwise
provided for in lhis code.
3X.t.5.1 Comdifíom 1. This occupancy condition shail
include buildings in v¡hich ali persons receiving custodial
care, without any assistance, are capable of responding to
an emergency situation to compiete building evacuaiion.
3X-0.5"2 Condíûion 2. This occupancy condirion shall
include buiidings in which there are any persons receiving
custodial care who require limited verbal or physical assistance while responding to an emergency siluation to complete builciing evacuation.

3n0.4 Residex,tåal Grougr R-3, Residenrial Group R-3 occupancies where the occupants are prrmarily permanent in
nature and not classified as Group R-1, R-2, R-4 cr I. inciuding:

B

i,.,S-

ie nt )

Dormitories
Fraternities and sororities
Monasterìes

Congregate líving faciÌities {îransíenr) with
occilpanis

1t or íewer

Boarding houses { trans ient }
Lodging hauses (transienl) with five or fewer guest rooms
and 10 or fewer occupants
31û.4.1 Care facilíties :rithir¡ a dwel{Ëng, Care facilities
for five or fewer persons receiving care that are wiThin a
single-family dweiling are permitted to comply with the
lnternational ResiCentictl Cocle ptovided an qt¿totrlzrtic
sprinkler systern is instailed in accordance with Seclion
9433.1.3 or Seclion P79A4 o{ the Internatíon{tl Residen-

tial Code.
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311.1 Sûorage Groerp S" Storage Group

S occupaocy
inciudes, among others, the use of a building or stflicture, ûr a
portion thereof, for storage that is not classified as ahazard,
ous occupancy.
31X.1"1 Accessory storage spaces. A room or space used
for storage purposes tha¿ is accessory to another occi¡pancy sha1l be classified aspartof that occupancy.
3f.1.2 Moderate-þrazand sËorâge, Group S-1" Storage Group
S-1 occupancies are buildings occupied for storage uses that
are noi classified as Group S-2, including, but not limited to,
siorage of the foilowing:

Aerosoi products, Levels 2 ar,ld3
Aircraft hangar (storage and repair)
Bags: cloth, burlap and paper
Bamboos and rattan
Baskets
Belting: Çanvas and ieather
Books and paper in roils or packs
Boots and shoes
Buttons, including cloth covered, pearl cr bone
Cardboard and cardboard boxes
Ciothing, woolea vieanng apparel
Cordage
Dry boat storage (indoor)

?ó

OCC¡,.,¡

Wurþo¡

FANCY CI-ASSIF¡CATION ANÞ USE

as a Group R-2 occuPancY.
ln aodition, congregate living facilities with no more
than 16 nontransient occupants or no more than 10
transient occupants are to be classified as Group R-3.
Group R-3 occupancies include small care facilities
where care is provided to five or fewer persons' The
intent is to allow persons io be cared for in a residentiai, or home, environment, often by lamily members,
in a manner that is typical wiihin a singie-family-type
home. Allowances for the Group R-3 classification of
smaller care facilities are established in Seciions
305.2.3 (Group E), 308.2.4 (Group ¡-1)' 308.3.2
(Group l-2) and 308.5.4 (Group i-4). Because the
intent is to accommodate perscns who might otherwise be in other group occupancies including Group
12, the Group R-3 care facility is not limited to just
persons who are capable of self-preservation' The
only limit is the number receiving care, not the total
number of occupants in the dwelling unit. lf ttøo people are receiving care, and ihe rest of the family is
iour people, the total of six occupants of ihe dwelling
does not move this out of being a Group R-3 occupancy. See also Section 310.4.1.
A lodging house with five or fewer guest rooms
AND 10 orfewertotal occupants can be ciassified as
a Group R-3 occupancy or, under Section 310.4'2'
can be constructed under the provisions of the IRC'
The definition of lodging house allows the rental of
guest rooms to transients, provided that there are one
ór more occupants who are permanent in nature'
While Section 31A.4.2 requires owner occupancy of
the dweiling unit in order for it to be built in compliance with the lRC, there is no owner occupancy
requirement for lodging houses ihat are established
in compiiance with the Group R-3 requirements. The
broad intent of the lodging house provisions is to
allow bed-and-breakfast and similar facilities under

n

the Group R-3 category even though transient housing generai!y falls under the Group R-1 classification.
Theie is a double limit of both the number of guest
rooms and the number of occupants. Under Section
310.4.2, which requires the owner to be in occupancy, the owner and the owner's family in residence
will count toward the total number of occupanis.
Under the R-3 occupancy, owner occupancy is not
required, but by definition at least one occupant must
be permanent in nature. Again, any permanent residents wili count toward the total allowed occupant
limit.
310.4.1 Care faciliÉies within a dwelling. Care facilities for
five or fewer persons receiving care that are within a single-

family dwelling are permitted to comply with the International Residential Code provided an automatic sprinklet sys'
tem is installed in accordance with Section 903'3.1.3 or
Section P2904 of lhe International Residential Code.

*

Section 310.4 already states that care facilities that
accomrnodate five or fewer persons receiving care
can be classified as a Group R-3 occupancy' Sections 305.2.3 (Group E),308.2.4 (Group l-1),308.3.2
(Group l-2) and 308.5.4 (Grouo l-4) each state the
option of providing the care of five or fewer persons
within a structure regulated underthe lRC. The intent
is to aiiow persons to be cared for in a resideniial, or
hcme, environment, often by family members, in a
manner ihat is typical within a single-family-type
home. As stated for those care facilities ailowed
within the R-3 occupancy, the persons receiving care
in a building designed according to the IRC are not
limited to those who are capable of self-preservation.
Similar to Sections 3A8.2.4 and 308.3.2, this section
specifies that any such IRC-reguiated facility be provided with a spi'inkler sYstem.

ONE- OR TWO.
FAMILY DWELLING
(GROUP R-3)

)

ASSEMBLY REQUIRED BY
SECTION 420.3 OR BY
SECT¡ON 5OB

GROUP BUSINESS (B)

Corementary Figure 31 0'4(2)
GRO[.'P R.3_MNXEÐ-OCCL¡PA¡\¡CY BUItÐING

3-40
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OEEUPANEY CTASSIFICATION AND

under the IRC (see Section 310.4.1
See Commentary Figure 308.1.
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.itutl be permicted to be constructed in accordance with
Pfu"inln,nn ional Re s ide ntiaL C ode.
"^

rhis secilon allows bed-and-breakfast iype

hotels

ate both owner occupied and have five or fewer
,ooms to rent to be constructed under the iRC. ln
oi¿¡ton, there is also a maximum oí 10 occupants
-jermitted.
See commentary for Section 31A.4.
rlû.5 Residential. Group R-4. Residential Group R-4 occuäncy shall include buiidings, strucfures or poriions thereof
,^,
"- ;hat

*or"

than

fle

but not more than 16 persons, excluding
basis in a superv-ised residen-

iäff, who reside on a Z$-hour

environment and receive custcdial care. BuiIðings of
äup R-a shall be classified as one of fhe occupancy cónditions specified in Section 310.5.1 or 310.5.2. This group shall
Uctude, but not be limited to, the following:

lid

Alcohol and drug centers
Assisted iiving facilities
C*ngre gate c are facilities

T,!SE

).

31S.5.1 ConditÍon 1. This occupancy condition shali include

buildings in which all persons receiving custodial care, without any assistance, are capable of responding to an emefgency situation to complete building evacuation.

*

See ihe commentary to Section 310.5.
3X.0"5.2 Conditior¡ 2. This occupancy-condition shail include
buildings in which there are any persons receiving custodial
care who require iimited verbal or physical assistance while
responding to an emergency situation to complete bLrilding
evacuation.

"î'See the commentary to Section 310.5.

srosffJåoånsJüp s
3f.X.1 Storage Grotrp S. Storage Group S

occupancy
includes, among others, the use of a buílding or strrlcture, or a
portion thereof, for storage that is not classified as ahazardous occupancy.

GrouP homes
HalfwaY houses
Rosidential board and care facilities
Social rehabilitation facilities

* This section

requires that all siructures (or parrts

Group R.-4 occupancies shall meet the requirements for
ronstruction as defined for Group R-3, except as otherwise

thereof) designed or occupied for the storage of moderate- and low-hazard materials are to be classified in
either Group S-1 (moderate hazard) or S-2 (low haz-

pcrvided for in this code.

ard).

6'Where five

io 16 residents live in a supervised

envi-

ronment and receíve custodial care, such a facility is
classified as Group R-4. Ninety-eight percent of
fiouseholds in the U.S. that identified themselves as a
single-family househoid have less than 16 occupants.
The 16-occupant limit is aiso consistent with the limits
of an NFPA 13D sprinkler system. Thus, the limit of
16 residenis was established as an appropriaie limit,
considering ihat this facility will operate similarly to a
single-famíly home. Under federal housing laws
regai"ding nondiscrimination, families cannot be
determined by blood or marriage. lf a Group R-4
occupancy is expanded or allowed to have more than
16 care recipients, the facility needs to be reclassified
as a. Group l-1 occupancy. The number of persons
used in the determination includes those who receive
care but does not include staff.
to Group l-1, a Group R-4 occupancy is
^,Similar
drso
one of two "conditions." ln a Condiiion 1 facility,
care recipients may be slower during evacuation
bút
are capable of self-preservation. lñ a Condítion 2
tacillty, care recipients may
require limited assistance
wlln evacuation during emergency
situations. See the
in Section 308.Þ foiGroup l-1 for a fur"o'Ttmuntury
ner detailed explanation of both Grouþs l-1 and R-4
Çus.todial care occupancies.
Also see Section 202
ueTlnit¡ons, "Custodial
care.,,
R-4 facilities must satisfy the construction
,^-Glorp
I^equirements
of Group R-3. Facilities with five or
rewer persons
receiving care will be either a Group
'\'r occupancy (see Section 310.4), or can be buiit
2OTB
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Life safety problems in structures used for storage

of moderate- and low-hazard materials are minimãl

because the number of people involved in a storage
operation is usually small and normal work patterñs
¡equire occupants to be dispersed throughout the

facility.

Problems of fire safety, particularly as they relate to
the protection of stored contents, are direcfly associaied wíth the amount and combustibility of the materials (including packaging) that are housed on the
premises.

Storage facilities iypically contain signifícani
amounts of combustible or noncombustible materials
that are kept in a common area. Because of the combustion, flammability or explosive characieristics of
certain materials (see Section 3A7), a structure or portion thereof that is used to store high-hazard materials
exceeding the maximum allowable quantities (MAO),
or ihat does not meet one of the identified uses in
Section 3A7.1.1, cannot be classified as Group S.
Such a structure is to be classified as Group H, highhazard use, and is to comply with Section 307.
Hazardous materials may be located in Group S
occupancy buildings, provided the amount of materials in each control area does not exceed the MAe
specified in Tables 307.1(1) and 307.1{2). Controt
areas must comply with Section 414. Storage occupancíes consist of two basic types: Groups S-1 and S2, whích are based on the properties of the materials
beíng stored. The distinction between Groups S-1 and
S-2 is similar to that between Groups F-1 and F-2, as
outlined in Section 306.
3-41
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Examples of separation of duties between the HR Director and the Administrator

Personnel Policies lntroduction and purpose (policy 200, page 2)
.3 AUTHORITIES

The following authorities are delegated by the Board of Commissioners for administration
of
the County's personnel system:
3.L Authority of the Director
The Director of Human Resources has authority to administer the day to day matters
of
personnel administration as provided in the Clallam County Code, including
approval of all
personnel actions with the exception of approval of classifications or reclassifications.
3.2 Author¡ty of the Administrator
The Administrator has the overall responsibility for administration of the County's personnel
system including authority to approve classifications, reclassificatíons, and the filling of any
vacancy.
Employee Benefits (Policy 225, page 3L)
(8) Protection against Retaliatory Actions
Clallam County officials and employees are prohibited from taking retaliatory action against an
employee because he or she has in good faith taken leave under this Act.
Employees who believe that they have been retaliated against should advise their supervisor,
the Human
urces Director. or anv desisnee so n amed bv the Countv Administrator who
shall take appropríate action to ínvestigate and address complaints of retaliation. Retaliatory
action is strictly prohibited by law; and will lead to disciplinary action up to and including
dismissal.
Employee Benefits (Policy 225 page 4O)
The following regulations and guidelines apply to tuition reimbursement unless otherwise
approved in writing by the Director:
a. Eligibility and particípation must be approved, in writing, by the County Official and
Admínistrator prior to registration or other commitment to attend a course.

E G E I V E
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Char ter Review Commission
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Treasurer's zougTax and Timber Repðff="
e\ paSe/
Find this report on-line at

http://clallam.net/Treasurer
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At¡out tfrc Office of County Treesurer
The Treasurer's mandated constitutional and statutory duties are essential to the daily operations of all

of the County's taxing districts, whicfi, in addition to the County itself, includes the three local cities, the
Port of Fort Angeles, two hospital districts, six fire districts, five school districts, the iibrary and two
swimm¡ng poo¡s.
The Treasurer's extensive fiduciary duties include safekeeping an average of 5i.00 millíon in reserve
taxpayer funds "until disbursed according to law" (RCW 36.29.020); billing for and collecting almost Sgg

million in property taxes and assessments each year; receipting in, distributing, and being accountable
for some 5L/4 billion in total deposits each year; and timely funding of payrolls for school districts as well
as making bond payments on behalf of a number of taxing d¡stricts.
that taxpayer funds are "disbursed according to law," the Treasurer is responsible for banking
and warrant reconciliation duties that have to be performed every single banking business day,
regardless of whether the courthouse ¡s open, whether there is staff available, or whether computer
hardware and software is up to date and working.
To ensure

Contacting tfie Cta[flam Conrr.lty l-reasure¡/s Offiae
Main Phone # 360-417-2344; tax # 360-417-2252, Website http://clallam.net/Treasurer/
Teresa Marchi

Treasurer

tmarchi@co.clallam.wa.us

Kay Stevens

Senior Accou nta nt/Chief Deputy

kstevens@co.clallam.wa.us

360-417-225I

Lisa Partridge

Accou nta nt/l nvestments

lpartridee@co.clallam.wa.us

360-477-2251
360-417-2254

360-417-22s0

Jennifer White

Fiscal Specialist lV/Personal Property

iwhite@co.clallam.wa.us

Angi Klahn

Fiscal Specialist lV/Assistant Accountant

aklahn@co.clallam,wa,us

360-417-2255

Jeanette Gorr

Fiscai Specialist

ieorr@co.clalla m.wa.us

364-4U"22s5

lll/Mobile Homes
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B. county Finance conrn'¡ittee, Key Economic lndicator spreadsheet
Consistent wíth RCW 36.48,07O, the County Finance Committee is composed of the County Treasurer as
Chair, the County Auditor as Secretary, and the Chair of the Board of County Commissioner. The
Finance Committee uses the following spreadsheet to keep track of how the local economy (sales tax
and REET revenues) and the global economy (interest revenue) are impacting key County revenue
streams.
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rate. On May 12,20L5, the Board of Clallam County Commissioners
reduced the county sales tax rate from five-tenths of 1 percent to three-tenths of L percent, effective
July L, 2015. On January 26,2OL6, the Board of Clallam County Commissioners restored the county
sales tax rate to five-tenths of L percent, effective April 1, 20L6. Sales tax revenues are remitted by the
Department of Revenue to the County Treasurer two months after being paid by purchasers. As a
result, any impact of reducíng or increasíng the County sales tax rate would be reflected in the above
spreadsheet two months after their effective date.
Changes to County sales tax

http://websrvT.clallam. net/forms/uploads/FinancialReportinsGraphs.pdf
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C. lindillg
County
-ooioo
1

0101

1

0135

Fr.¿r'td

8aÍances as of; Ðecemfier 3!., 20!.8
f,on-County

General Fund

ç13,440,781
$10,154,906.1

PW - Flood

1

Co¡tol

Norlh Olyñpic Ubrary
Commun¡ty Network

65101

F¡re

65120

Fke Districì 2 OpeEtion & Má¡ntenance

65127

Fire Distdct 2 Ræere

651 31

F¡rc D¡strict 3 OpôÞtion & Maintenance

s3,113,77A.23

D¡stricl

$8,696,041.23
$8,884.39

1 OpeÞt¡on & l\4a¡ntenance

$452,3A7.57

1

1007

65136

F¡re D¡stdct 3

Ehelgency Medioal Seto

$961,283.52

1

1008

SherifiSheriffSheriñSheriffSheriff-

65137

Fire District 3

Rsere

$336,842.93

1

1061

Sherifi - NìneOnÈOne Enhanced

65151

Fire D¡slrict 5 OpeÞt¡on & Maintenance

1

1065

Shedff - OPSCAN OpeÉl¡ons

65

I 1068

Sheriff - Operat¡on Stonegarden

65161

Fire District 6 Op€ration & Ma¡ntenanoe

$246,835.78

11070

Sheriff-

65171

Fke District 4 OpeÉt¡on & Maintenance

$686,125.68

11002
1

1003

1

1004

11301

¡-lonor

cuard Donat¡on

641 01

6400'1

$4,387

Boating Saúety

VRF Boding Program
Oñoe Drug Fund

$76,878.51

OPNET Drug

2417 Sobri€ty ProgEm

Health and Human Seruices - OpeÍations

11322
11323

Hl'1S - Chem¡cal Dependency Mental Health

1'1324

tlils

1

1331

-

Albrdãite tlous¡ng

Hl'lS - Dew¡opmental D¡sabìlities

11401

Law LibEry

11701

Pros Atlny - Local Crime Victim Comp

t57

Fire D¡slaict 5

$851,S08.00
$483,855.46

Ræere

$164,86A.72
$12,878.81

6854,247

66801

Quillayute Valley Park & Rec OpeElions

$336,317

66804

Quillayute Valley Pârk & Rec Capital

66,497.24

66808

Qujl¡ayute Valley Park & Rec Bondô

$9'10,sqt.40

$1r6,001

€665f

Park & fiec

$628,405.

66854

$45,717

66870

Park & Rec Oist 1 Construotion/Eqlipment
Wlllam Shore Memorial Pool District

6710'l

Agnew lftigat¡on lvaintenânce

Atny - Racketeeíng

ûist I Gtrád

sl9,22..43

621,272.:19
$12,289.56
$7,859.88
$133,710.32

I 1901

Pros

67121

Cl¡ne

1?2.01

Treãsur€r - Operatlon and Ma¡ntenance

67123

Cline lûigat¡on Resere

$83,776.45

12231

Trcasur€r - REET Elêctronic Technology

67131

Dungenæs lÍigat¡on Ma¡htenance

$98,905.87

1241

67141

12401

Ireasurer - Land Assessment
Aud¡to¡ - Document PreseMtlon

67142

Hlghland higation Loan Actllity

12905

Superior

Cf - Dispute Ræolut¡on

67 143

Highland lrigalion

higation Maintenance

$43,030.38

$9,787.85

R6eæ

M3,278.91

î144,273.17

12911

Supefior Cñ - Coudhouse Facil¡tator

67701

Black Ðlamond Wdêr Þist Operat¡on

13001

Nox¡ous Weed Control

67702

Black o¡amond Water Dìst Cap¡lal Replace

$27',t

13051

Noxious Weed - LMD#z Lake Suthe¡land

67731

Sunland Water D¡strict OpeÉtioû

$897,300.66

13501

68601

City ofPort Angeles

$l 10,150.90

19913

Dlst.ict Court I' Probat¡on
No¡ Dept - Tlal Court lmprowments

6t631

Oty ofSequ¡m

19914

Non Oept - VeteEns Relief

68651

(lty of Forks

1S915

Non oept - FedeÉl Forest Replacement

68702

Pod Cap¡tâ¡ lñprowment

1

9925

't

994r

Non Dept - Hotel/Motel Tax
Non Dept - Emergency Communicat¡on

27401
30101

PW - R¡D #149 Osbom Road
Treasurer- LlÞ 3d Street Sewr Line
Parks and Facil¡l¡eÊ - REET

30201
30501

la

sl,568,446.89
$521.

,255.94

$66,664.70
$7,084.04
$43,780.46

6S031

Non oept - Opponun¡ty Fund

'19991

68,227.80

$269,900.84

69041

School Real Estâte Excise Tax

69051

SuDlus Tax Sale

69061

Tsx Retund.

$54,865.63

69071

$4r,479.01

$2-50
$249,390.28

$1,812,738.6'l

69081

Ad€nced lax
Real Esbte Td Suspense

Parks and Facll¡t¡es - REET 2

$614,481

69101

Slate Cântennial oocument PreseMlion

$702,271

69r02

State Auditoß Su.oharge and

622.9,397

69103

State Mortgage Lend¡ng Fraud

$'169. r 0

30801

Parks and Fac¡lities - Gapilal Projects
lntumat¡on fech - Capital Prcjects
PW - Carlsborg Serer Prcjeot

State Communlly Dewìopft ent

$314.00

30901

Carlsborg Water tuÎit¡gat¡on

$467

4fl201
41501

PW -Sol¡d Waste
PW - C+dlafi Bat-gelrìs
PW - Clallam Bay-Sekiu

4240t

FW - Cadslrdg -se@

69109

42501

PW - Calsborg Serer Cap Repair/Replace
PW - Equipmênt Rental and ReElling
fiR - Risk Manageftst
HR - WorkeÉ Compensalion Cla¡ms
HR - Employee Health Car€ B€neft

69 t21

State Judlclal lnfu Systen

69122

State Maniag6

6S123

State

SúpsisCod

69124

State

Surey

69125

State Vital Stdist¡os

29500

30701

11441

50301
50401
50501
5060'l

691

gffi
Siler

Cap Replace

04

1

$23,142.22

69106

State D¡Éldct Court

$51,105.40

Stde Fir€ Païol
Shte Geneml Schools

HR - Unemployment Compensat¡on

69f26

Státe Schoo¡ Satug Zone

Unclaìmed Warãnls

695't

Hosp¡tal #1 Gen€ral

62511

HR - Rjsk Management Resere
PW - RID Guaranty Ïrust

63305

Sheriff- lnmate Commissary and Welfare
Sheriñ- Dtug Task Force suspense

Schools
68'l0l

Port Angeles SD '121 GeneEl

63301

1

¡553.ae

fÉuma Care

$10.0€8.53
$'1,997.08
$435_00

st6,721.54
$640.00
$4,452.00
$5.67
$1,325,528.50

Hospilal *1 Funded Oepreciat¡on

$539,449.86

69513

Hosp¡tal #1 Donat¡on

$230,926.71

69514

Hosp¡tal #1 Émergency lvedlcal Sedice

$415,741.79

Hospital #1 Bond

$237,606.54

69512
$30,357.

$1

$11 9,095.34

State Juknile Jüdic¡al lnfu System

HR - Workeß Compensat¡on

62901

$7,1 16.00

€st07

62501

R*ere frust

$2,384.00

Statg Hous¡ng Trust

62400

50701

Arch¡G

69105

69108

$647,9Se.1

$95,502.22

69515
695't 7

s97,225.46

69518

Hospital #1 Employee Education

69519

Hosp¡tal #1 Prcieots

$7,661

69551

Hosp¡tal

$521

69700

FÉnch¡se Suspense

$33,419.98

69701

Reta¡nage Suspense

$152,584.80

Port Angeles SD 121 Bond

69702

Tr€asuÍeF G€neEl Suspense

PdAoæ¡6s SD 121 Tre$orlalrø

69705

Westem Cable Senice Suspense

69706

Head oflhe Hllls Water SuÊpe¡se

681 02

Pon Angeles SD 121 ASB

68103

Port Angeles SD 121 Câpital Prcjects

681 04

68105
68121

Crescent S0 313 GeneEl

68122.

Crescent SD 313 ASB

64123
68125

Crescent SD 313 lÊnsportat¡on

68131

Sequim

68132

Seq!¡m SD 323 ASB

Crescent SD 313 Capital Pojects

€g 323 Gene.al

68133

Sequim SD 323 Gapital Projects

681 34

Sequ¡m SO 323 Eond

68135

Sequim SD 323 lransportation

68't41

Cape Flafrery SO 401 GeneÉl

68142

Cape Flattery SO 401 ASB

68143

Cape Flaüery SD 401 Capital Prcjects

68144

Cape Flafrêry SD 401 Bond

68145

Cape Flattery SO 401 TEnspofrallon

68151

Quillayute Va¡ley SO 402 Geneml

68152
68153
681s4

Quillayute Val¡ey SO 402 ASB
Quillayrte Va¡ley SO 402 Côp¡tal Proiæts

68155

Quillayuie Valley SD 402 TÉnspodalion

68156

Quillayute Valley SD 402 Expendable Trust

Quillayute Val¡ey SD 402 Bond

$1,682,915.

fÈ2

General

63,972.A7
5421,543.97
$58,478.82

$200.00
$'14,586.25
$18,893.14
$23,479,7t9.00

$256,568.31
$208,301
s3,063,243.
62,718,162.18

$140,440.1

1

6247,711
$1,543,027.

sl,401,391
$243,308.
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Ð. I"reasutrer's tnyestrnent Strategy and lnyestnnent t_adder
Under Chapter 36.29 RCW, the County Treasurer has the sole, and quite personal, responsibility to "keep all moneys
belongingto the state, orto any county, in his or her own possession until disbursed accordingto law" and to make
investments "in a manner consistent with appropriate statutes.,,
RCW 36.29.020 requires investments to be made "to the maximum prudent extent," and specifically prohibits the
County Treasurer from making any loans. County lnvestment Policy 515 further specifies that the "four primary
objectives... are legality, safety, liquidity, and rate of return of the investment."
The Treasurer's investment strategy, and below lnvestment Ladder, reflect these responsibilities, limitations, and
objectives:
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140: First Federal
L60: Sound Community Bank

350: East West Bank/Bellevue
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Ë. tr-evyfrng Ítro¡rerty

tr"axes

The authority for a taxing district to impose property tax is generally found in the statutes related to the
specific type of taxing distríct. For example, Chapter 52.16 RCW provides authority for fire protection
district commissioners to levy property tax to pay the expenses of the district. Likewise, Chapter 70.44 RCW

provides commissioners of a public hospital district with the authority to levy property tax.

https://dor.Wa,gov/find-taxes-rates/orooertv-tax/properw-tax-pubtications
ln addition to specific statutory requirements associated with the various types of taxing districts, the State
Legislature has also adopted generally applicable requirernents for any taxing district imposing a regular

property tax levy. RCW 84.55.L20 requires all local taxing districts that collect regular levies to hold public
hearings on sources of revenue to fund the current expense budget. According to RCW g4.5l.O2},taxing
districts that are "required by law to certify to the county legislative authority...budgets or estimates of the
amounts to be raised by taxation" must certify such budgets to the county legislative authority. Under RCW
84.52.070, the county legislative authoríty is required to certify the amounts to be levied for each taxing
district to the county assessor by lrlovember 30.
Different tax areas of the County show quite a difference in the amount of property taxes levied on property
with the same assessed value. Such differences are due to the different combinations of taxing districts (see
Section F), the size of their levies including special levies and bonds approved by the voters {see Section G),
and the amount of any assessments (see Section H).

YourpnopeÉy tax

t¡ill -

wt¡o decídee

Distr¡ct budget/levy

Total property value within

(ståtutory limits)

District

Levy rate
.ir. & O¡reblsd exenrptiûfl

Your property value
'5ubiÉÌíl î¡ ;rppeai

.5r

& D¡sâtlled exeillptt0il

Who'swho:

I
!
f

*{ret
Levy rate

---

lirnits)

Tax Roil

t

'¡¡th arnounis ciue
Assessor certifies

to Treasurer

Bill taxpayers for amounts due
from al'l tax rolls & assessments

DistrictBoard
countyAssessor
CountyTreasurer

Senior (61 or older) & Disabled (fromemployment) Elemption,effectiræ 2016

'

lncomeupto530,000: ExemptfromvotedleviesandeitheraSOO,OOO or60% reductionin
assessed va lue, wh ichever

.
.

¡s

greater.

lncomeof 530,001-535,000: Exemptfrom voted leviesandeithera

S50,0OO or35%
reduction in assessed value, whichever is greateç but not to exceed $ZO,OOO.
lncome of 535,001-540,000: Exempt from voted levies only.

For more about senior exemptions:
disabled-persons
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F. Consolidated Tax levy Rates by Tax Area; Tax Area Map
Tax

20f.4

201s

2@16

2@f7

20f.8

ton9

1,2.19642

IL.1,4472

10.92366

17.47690

Sequim City (FD3)

L2.L617s
10.89431

9.81364

9.46404
10.72200

LI.99378

9.538L6
L2.30]-22

10.3188s

Forks City

ro.25597
7L.52286

73.28749

12.61.417

Port Angeles {outside cíty, no FD)
Port Angeles (outside city, FD2)

L0.48986

1"0.46093

9.601.33

9.41,495

10.06866

8.78291

IL.2696I

11.s3093

10.66364

L0.46424

1,1-.064L8

9.09493

8.34975

8.21397

7.84536

9.28397
9.13881

8.90767

8.69279
9.68771

8.09145

9.129s0
9.2s594
L0.98986
72.41s78
9.28L57
10.70749
8.78L57
11.0s090

8.08428
9.73357

8.7734r

8s2404

9.49982

10.96093

LO.08732

9.91495

10.s3991

8.63349

L2.39860

11,.48043

LL.25052

tr.79s64

10.13349

8.64638

8.22226
9.6L537

8.04133
9.37690

8.87962

8.45458

10.1353s

8.14638
10.84309

7.73628

7s4133

8.40837

9.954s8
8.00400

L0.907L7

L0.91615

1L.54L59

9.83235

Cape Flattery (FD5)

12.OL676

7I.8L778

70.64847

10.34s98

LL.87696
70.26104

11.8s168
10.31073

12.45156

Fairholm area (no FD)

10.70550
L0.46263

Forks (outside city, no FD)

10.86276

10.60036

10.669r.1

Forks (outside city, FD1)

7I.28824
11.8s161

t0.41759
10.82763

11.35036

LL.43559

L1,.47759

11.59116

L1,.63230

aû'ea

0!.o
020

Port Angeles City

05()
101
10e
!.51

Joyce area (no FD)

5,s2

Joyce (FD2)

153
!.75

Joyce (FD4)

t76

Port Angeles (outside city, FD3)

2AA

Sequim (outside city, EMS, no FD)

2A?_

Sequim (outside city, FD3)

?.@"

Sequim (outside city, no EMS, no FD)

301
302
501
502
so3
s06

Cape Flattery (no FD)

Port Angeles (outside city, no FD)

Quillayute area (FD6)

10.08405

12.09402

fdr Code.lieå
I

f

10.85076

17.62758
1.7.73863

2û13

lFiûÊlDi.#

oru

1L.15857

1,rs4032
12.32244
L2.45963

9.00347
8.86886

;Ji¡ìrri4

f

reixr

f ,¡¡¡ b#a¡¡¡
tr,yæ
Il¡'
ror

f
l.r¿,l*r
ffi ro'r,ror I *:,
'#ll
rsn l¡or:
f rs:;rsr ' 'i sr,Ìå')2
f rs.trrtr lr*x*l:

v-î,
Tax area map prepared by clallam county Gfs coordínator Tom shindler
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G. €[a[[alll County Pro¡rerty'l'axes ßiüiled
llaxiø16 Distniet

[.evy
Rate

20tr ?' Frogaenty

?-@f.7

taues

bilbdl

?03.8 Í.evy

203.& Fnopenty

Rate

tares {¡illedl

20f9

2CIf9 {¡nopeÉy
ta¡res l¡illedl

û,evy

Rate

State School

2.0928404387 $16,093,685.39 3.0023474794 $24,8o3,288.54 2.7078079968 524,345,304.56

County General

1.3255!72529 5L0,rgs,279.61, t.2522596970 $L0,420,s93.6a 1.L815364662 $to,682,9BB.48

Dev'l Disabilities (County)

0.0249999995

$192,284.49 0.0249999998

5208,032.9s 0.0250000000

5226,043.93

Veterans Relief (Cou nty)

0.0112500002

$86,s32.46 0.0011999999

s93,6!8.57 0.0112s00000

5101",7L9.69

Land Assessment {County}

0.00L2000003

59,222.77 0.01L2500003

59,978.99 0.0012000000

s10,843.53

Port of Port Angeles

0.191101.6732

5!,469,867.67 0.!790644748

51.,490,o73.44 0.1692480A!1"

ç1,530,274.14

QVP&R (Forks Pool)Bond

0.5s13186s26

Si.99,193.85

0.54t1o79039

$200,680.26 0.5L92321772

5199,818.63

Wm Shore MPD (PA Pool)

0.18390s17ss

Ss24,9to3a 0.2427485736

s749,981.80 0.3681343942

5r,250,Lgs.82

County Roads

1.3988760017

57,129,370.55 1.3L8297701.1.

57,280,644.86 t.24934391ss

57,444,937.99

North Olympic Library

0.s000000000

$3,845,790.52 0.4933373875

54,!05,273.03 0.4653620651

54,207,620.57

City of Port Angeles

2.9075904860

54,467,444.29 2.7265360436

54,s47,L7L.24 2.5304744756

54,644,737.35

PA City Library Bond

0

0

0

0

0

City of Sequim

1.5601317189

st,4LO,4gg.97 1.5017899698

5r,462,652.35 1.4167708577

Si.,538,399.97

City of Forks

2.2645087987

s349,828.33 2.2833400788

5358,447.8o 2.2359289473

S360,358.58

SD 121Port Angeles M&O2

3.t170346543

3.0078432004

s9,t75,40L.96 1.5000000000

S5,001,096.34

0

0

SD 121 Port Angeles Bond

s8,73!,260.2'J,

0

0

0

0

0

SD 313 Crescent M&O

L.6607894806

5505,188.08 L.5797823748

$s08,093.21 t.4975317692

S507,306.58

SD 313 Crescent CP

0.309481t267

s94,139.59 0.2943407943

s94,666.23 0.279L423262

s94,563.01

SD 323 Sequim M&O

t.427326691.8

1.4366008184

$o,zzs,ose.zo 1..3667142158

56,434,331,.41

0.1537007546

5667,L47.02 0.3225094124

$i-,519,336.92

2.7845876994

S256,385.82

L.5000000000

51,44,2t8.84

SD 323 Sequim Cap Projects

S5,685,757.38

0

0

SD 401Cape Flattery M&O

2.8572838943

S253,135.80

SD 401 Cape Flattery Bond

L.5864825740

s140,551.54 L.557t836722

5].43,374.96 1.6206529653

S155,818.39

SD 402 Q Valley M&O

1.4411647851

S520,698.49

1.6139L97591

s598,554.92 1.s000000000

5s77,2s2.26

SD 402 QValley Bond

2.2042455597

s796,402.67 2.7854720526

5810,s26.28 2.1286237670

s819,165.87

F¡re District #1

0.7664767449

5229,794.04 0.7821250657

s239,987.27 .07768279961.

$247,2sL.6!

Fire D¡strict #2

L.0492955964

s1,083,239.59 0.9955208647

51,104,099.9g 0.9L20184621

5L,124,659.26

Fire District #3

1.335570741L

$5,742,075.84 1.2557331307

$5,893,68+.55 1.5000000000

$7,632,665.55

Fire District #3 EMS

0.5000000000

52,169,746.39 0.47L2520820

52,230,174.22 0.4505798206

52,310,o05.43

Fire District #4

0.8397683679

S188,760.58 0.80763500CI9

5L93,673.7s Ð.7774082447

5t99,739.64

F¡re District #5

0.9355345167

$sq,ggg.zs 0.9099685265

$55,903.04 0.8819523563

S57,364.85

Fire Distr¡ct #6

0.9631852218

SEg,tog.gt 0.91930907r.9

s33,664.86 0.8878733176

534,091..70

Hospital District #1

0.6866s90729

s310,414.10 0.6794072752

S:to,so¿.+o 0.6609766714

5320,024.61

Hospital District #1 EMS

0.2399387028

Si.08,468.14 0.2376609939

$110,736.38 0.2311789s49

5t1t,929.63

Hospital District #2

0s682205620

54,!L3,625.52 0.s353145858

0.s040308680

54,3t3,zto.gt

TOTA¡.S

s76,735,267.65

S4,205,158.63

588,sce,882.¡.7

s88,!.¿16,264.95

Excludes assessments; for assessments, see next page. 2 M&O stands for Maintenance and Operations.
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Assessnnents Billed

Irrigation Districts

20f.6

Agnew

20!.7

20f.8

20!.9

S153,110.60

Si.53,670.60

5L54,331..28

S153,639.60

M & o1

540,050.00

54o,o49.2o

547,24s.97

547,246.49

Cline Reserve

Cline

58,3i.4.ss

s8,314.39

S9,B2o.3B

Dungeness lrrigation

S33,086.20

533,L39.80

s33,040.00

s9,820.50
33,0L4.80

Highland M & O

582,384.05

S83,i.43.20

s83,009.22

5L06,706.97

Highland Loan Acct

S15,688.i.6

iLs,832.76

$ts,gol.zq.

S15,804.40

S932,633.56

5334,149.95

S3{,9,?.53.99

5gîß,?-32"76

$3zs,6al.t3

5326,941.31

5327,441.78

5327,750.69

5r,749,Loo.qo

s1,992,963.31

52,Lt3,262.73

Sz,LL8,93l.gB

Lake Sutherland Management District

S19,859.00

Si.8,9o9.oo

S18,909.00

$18,859.00

Noxious Weed Control

S88,913.01

S88,849.93

89,45t.74

5gg,got.s+

52,515,153.10

5a,r6t,r!.3.50

$2,892,3L9.24

SL,ssc¡¡¿g.tl

T@tal

I

rrigation Distnicts

Ott¡er Districts
DNR Fire Patrol

City of Pon Angeles Stormwater2

Total Assessments B¡lþd

M&O stands for Maintenance and O perations.
tcity of Port
Angeles stormwater assessments aga¡nst residential properties since 2012

2012
Stz

2013

2014

t01s

2016

Sros

5744

5144

Sros

20t7
$tgz

20L8

20!.9

Szoz

5202

Searc{'ling property tax info on-líne
Go to http://clallarn"nety'properWsearch

to pay your property taxes on-line, or to find out such things

as:

date).
For best search results, select "Owner Name" under "search Type" and enter your last name OR select

"Account Number" under "search Type" and enterthe "Property lD" which is the first identifier (pl}")
included for each property listed on your property tax statement. Once you have located your property,
click on "View Details," and then click on "Taxes and Assessment Details" for a detaíled breakdown of taxes
and assessments due on that property.
The main reasons why property taxes on a particular property may change more than other properties in
the same tax area is that the values of the properties being compared changed at different rates or because

one of the properties being compared is receiving a senior or disabled exemption.

Treasurer's 2019 Tax and Timber Report prepared by Clallam County Treasurer Teresa Marchi
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[" l'ax Ref¡¿nds
Property taxes may be refunded "on the order of the county treasurer" if the property taxes were paid
pursuant to one of the sixteen circurnstances lísted in RCW 84.69.020. This section specifies however that
"no refunds under the provisions of this section shall be made because of any error in determining the
valuation of property, except as authorized ín subsections {9), {10), (L1), and {L2) of this section".."
"(9) Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was appealed to the county board of
equalization and ordered reduced by the board;
{L0) Paid on the basis of an assessed valuqtion whích was appealed to the state board of tax appeals
and ordered reduced by the board...;
{11) Paid as a state property tax levied upon property, the assessed value of which has been
establ¡shed by the state board of tax appeals for the year of such levy...;
{L2) Paid on the basis of an assessed valuation which was adjudicated to be unlawfulorexcessive...,,

ate-Refu ndsforMa n ifestËrro rCorrectio

ns.

pdf

According to RCW 84.69.O7O, "refunds ordered with respect to taxing districts, including interest as provided
in RCW 84"69.L1o, shall be paid by checks drawn by the county treasurer upon such avaílable funds, if any,
as the taxing districts may have on deposit in the county treasury, or in the event such funds a¡e insufflcient,
then out of funds subsequently accruing to such taxing district and on deposit in the county treasury."
According to RCW 84..55.070, taxing districts may then re-levy such refunded tax revenues, to be added to
the tax rolls during a subsequent year. This means that refunded tax revenues constitute a shift in tax
burden, from the taxpayer who originally owed the tax to the other taxpayers (who already paid their share
of taxes).

Treasurer's 2Ot9 Tax and Timber Report prepared by Clallam County Treasurer Teresa Marchi
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Tax Foreclosures

According to RCW 84.64.050, the County Treasurer "must proceed" with foreclosure if taxes are 3 years
delinquent' The County Treasurer has no discretíon to forgive interest, penaltíes, and property taxes (except
as to interest and penalties only, and as to personal residence only, in case of death of spouse or parent, or

if owned by active duty military personnel stationed outside of the country). The state legislature is
responsible for enacting exemptions, exceptions, and deferrals, and the County Assessor is responsible for
administering most exemptions and deferrals.
Foreclosing on property is a very difficult duty, but it is essential to the financial stability of the taxing
districts that rely on the County Treasurer to collect their property tax revenues and assessments, to pay
bond payments, payroll, and other obligations, as well as to keep the cost of borrowing down (cost of bonds

are, among other thÍngs, based on collection rates, which currently approximate 96% in the year they are
first due).
The clallam County Treasurer's office works very hard to locate and contact delinquent taxpayers and
ensure they are aware of their options. These efforts are reflected in the low ratio of "properties sold at

auction" compared wíth "ñlotices of foreclosure sent to taxpayers," as outlined below:
Foreclosure year

¿010

2011

2Aí2 20r3

zot4 2015 20f.6

Collecting delinquent taxes from year
Notices of foreclosure sent to taxpayers
(includes deadlines for paying only
foreclosure year's taxes and avoiding/
minimizing Treasurer's costsl as well as info
about exemptíons and deferrals)
Certificates of Deli uencies filed
All delinquent property taxes paid or
qualified2

2007

2008

2009

2010

20TL

20L2

2013

201.4

201s

739

797

886

8L4

849

815

733

796

709

26

44

66

30

55

35

54

42

34

23

41

46

25

40

22

43

28

22

11

!.4

t2

Properties sold at auction (December)
?
3
20
5
15
f.3
include staff time, title report, advertising, certified mail, Accurint search, sheriff's post¡ng

'eut lified for senior

20Lf 2018

or disabled exemption and/or tax deferral, or under Service Members Civil Relief Act.

2019 Tax f,oreclosure sale: The 20L9 tax foreclosure sale wif I be held on Friday, December L3, z1tg at 9 am
in the Commissioner's Meeting Room in the Clallam County Courthouse ,229 E.4th Street, port Angeles, WA.
A list of parcels heading to tax foreclosure sale is tentatively scheduled to be published in the peninsula Daily

News on September IL,20Lg.
Tax foreclosure sales are "buyer-beware" sales. The county makes no representat¡on or warrantç
expressed or ímplied, nor any guarantee, expressed or implied, as to the condition of title to any property,

nor the physical condition of any property or its fitness for any use or purposes. ln other words, it
completely up to potential buyers to research any property before bidding.
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K. Fersolla[ Pro¡reffiy l"axes
Whoever owned the assessed personal property on January 1.,2OL7 owes the personal property taxes that
2tL8. "lf property taxes are not paíd on time, the treasurer may take control of the personai
property until the taxes are paid. The treasurer may also seize the property or require an immediate tax
payment and/or advance payrnent if it is alleged that the property will be sold, destroyed, or removed from
the state or county before the tax is paíd. {RCW 84.56.OlO)"
are due in

For more information, see

https://dor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Tegacy/Ðocs/pubs/prop_Taxlpersprop.pdf
RCW 84'60.020 imposes three statutory liens that enable the County Treasurer to collect personal
property taxes through either distraint (seizure and sale) of personal property or foreclosure of real
property:
L. A primary lien that allows for the distraint of the assessed personal property itself;
2. A collateral lien that allows for the distraint of other items of assessed personal property owned by the
same taxpayer, and
3. A charging lien "upon the real property of the person assessed, selected by the county treasurer ...,,
D¡lties of owners and tfieir agerîts:

¡

ReW 84.56.L20, Ren'¡ovat of propeñy fnom cou¡'rty @r state aften assessnrer¡t without paying tax.
"After personal property has been assessed, it shall be unlawful for any person to remove the personal
property subject to tax liens created pursuant to RCW 84.60.010 and 84.60.02Ofrom the county in
which the property was assessed and from the state until taxes and ínterest are paid... Any taxes owed
shall become an automatic lien upon the proceeds of any auction and shall be remitted to the county
treasurer before final distribution to any person, as defined in this section. lf proceeds are distributed in
violation of this sectíon, the seller or agent of the seller shall assume all liability for taxes, interest, and
penalties owed to the county treasurer. Any person violatíng the provisions of this sectíon shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor. For the purposes of this section, "person" includes a property owner, mortgagor,

creditor, or agent."
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Rea[Estate Fxcise T-ax (RËËT]

While generally not of direct financial benefit to the other taxing districts, the following large sales
of
designated forestland during the last several years did result in sígnificant REET revenue to Clallam
County
Real estate excise taxes are levied on all real estate sales and are paid by the property
seller. The State of
Washington imposes a 1.28% tax and the County imposes an additiona I0.s%tax. These taxes are
collected
by the Treasurer's Office at the time the excíse affidavit is filed. A ponion of the State,s REET revenue
is
deposited into the State Public Works Account with the remainder deposited in the State General Fund
for
the support of the common schools.

clallam county's REET revenue is governed by chapter 5.01 ccc (REET L, 0.25%) and chapter 5.02 ccc (REET
2, "second" 0.25%). With slight differences, these revenues are restricted to capital projects identified
in
the capítalfacilities plan element of the County's comprehensive plan and are in addition to other resources
that may be available to pay for these projects (such as the county General Fund).
The followin

sales were sufficien

large to merit mention
Affidavit #99853 involved a December L2,ZO'J,3 sale from l-lawthorne

';\

Timberlands LLC, Atlanta, GA to pacific West Timber Company, c/o the
Campbell Group, Portland, OR. This sale involved about L1,120 acres
of designated forestland as reflected in bríght yellow on the image to
the right. The sales amount was S29.+ million and generated g147,000
inC
REET revenue
Affidavít #95003 involved a May 17,2OI2 sale from Fund g Domestic,
LLC (with the land apparently being managed by Green Crow), to
Pacific West Timber Company, c/o The Campbell Group. This sale
involved about 4,650 acres of desígnated forestrand. The sales amount
was SU.t million and generated 585,564 in County REET revenue.

Affldavít #95004 involved a May L7,2OL2 sale from Olympic Range
Tree Farm LLC (also apparently being managed by Green Crow)to
Pacific west Timber company as well. Except what was subsequently
sold to the Makah lndian Tribe (see next row), this sale seems to have
involved most, if not all, of the Olympic Range Tree Farm holdings in
clallam county, whích amounted to almost 49,000 acres of designated
forestland. The sales amount was $t3t.9 million and generated
5659,384 in County

REET

I

_t1-

I

+

I

v

.t

*J
I

þ-

revenue.

Affidavit #95076 involved a May 25,IOLZ sale of some of the Olympic
Range Tree Farm holdings (which were reflected in the previous image)
to the Makah lndian Tribe. This sale ínvolved about 3,333 acres. The
sales amount was s12.5 millíon and generated s62,566 ¡n county REET
revenue.
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P¿¿bflf,c

Fno¡"n

l-ands ín C[a[[enn Counity (A,cles and TVlap]

S-I/eør F[øn

{2@5.3

ta ã,@Í8] A[ø[iøm Aanærvøl'iøn Distriat Resaurce [nventary

l¡nd gwnrq¡hio in Clallem
Pr¿bXi* l';urd

¡u*kes

Ëo¡¡nfv
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N. DNR

Saüe

of County Tinnber

The Washington State Department of lrlatural Resources (DfrlR) manages approximately 92,525 acres of
State Forest Lands that benefit Clallam County. Revenue from State Forest Board Lands originates primarily
from timber sales. These amounts vary widely as market condítions fluctuate.
decides what t¡mber to sell and when to sell it on the basis of its long run management plan. The price
is determined by the economic conditions in the market. After the timber is auctioned off, the harvester has
discretion about when to harvest the timber. Because DfrlR does not get paid until the tímber is actually
harvested, DNR (and counties) find revenue forecasting difficult.
DñJR

To assist counties, DNR provides them with a projection of the revenue each county will receive over the
next four quarters. The quarterly report supplies forecasts for each contract in the county. Using this
information, it may be possible to attribute the projected revenue to specific code districts and guesstimate

the share which the county may expect.
DltlR charges a management fee of 25% (DlrlR management fees went from 2|yo to 23% in April, 2OL1,, to
27% in October, 2OLt, and back up to 25% on July 2,2013). DlrlR distributes the remainder to the County
Treasurer with a notation of what tax area generated the revenue. The County Treasurer then distributes
these funds to the taxing districts located within the relevant tax area, in proportion to their current levy
rates, according to RCW 79.64.110(i.).
Since the great majority of Clallam County's timber

trust lands were acquired consistent w¡th RcW
79.22.040 ("Trust L"), almost all of the revenue received by the County Treasurer is distributed consistent
wíth RCW 79.64.1't}(1,)(a), which means that school district M&O levies are included in such distributions.

s¡¡arterlv-inæme-reoorts

.

Clallam County Trust lands Advisory Comrnittee. On September 15, 20L5, the Board of Clallam County
Commissioners established an ad hoc Trust Lands Advisory Committee to review and analyze the following:
"The history, issues, benefits, challenges and advantages of re-conveyance of trust lands to Clallam
County and if found to be in its best interest, to recommend such action as may be required to
effect this change in the management of these properties.

lf not in the greater ínterest of the County to seek re-conveyance, the Committee is tasked to
provide guidance to ensure a continual engagement with the Department of Natural Resources and
how it is promptly and adequately fulfilling its Trust Land objectives to Clallam County, its taxing
distrícts, and its citizenry."

trust lands back to the county for management.
committee's final report with recommendations, see http://www.clallam.net/bocc/trustlands.html
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CI" I]î{R Sa[e of Cournlty"tr"finlf¡er lleyenues
D¡strict

State School

20f.3

203.4

zCIi.5

20f6

20f.8

2CI1 7

51.,2tO,934.72

51,774,54L.22

5794,260.81

5L,s52,ra1,.34

5'J.,490,907 "37

5725,r35.98

s641,600.89

53.,025,547.73

5479,649.3O

5t,o06,439.91,

s944,278.O8

5302,449.54

S11,895.66

s18,342.1.4

$8,s30.s9

$18,3s2.07

SL7,809.6\

$6,038.06

$sto.gt

S880.4s

5409.47

Sasz.qt

s8s4.88

5289.84

s5,353.05

s8,2s3.97

53,838.87

58,271.97

58,014.34

s2,717.15

Port of Port Angeles

592,21s.99

$1,46,239.91.

s68,873.06

5146,242.08

St36,r37.aB

543,249.19

QVP&R (Forks Pool) Bond

527,615.23

568,590.49

545,949.23

51,262.79

s35,789.73

544,t06.s2

William Shore MPD (PA Pool)

512,417.L6

52,3t5.25

59,157.67

536,297.75

57,z6s.Le

521,710.t4

County Roads

5683,223.50

S1,086,548.93

Ss0s,367.33

$1,063,126.ss

5996,537.77

5318,399.21

North Olympic LibrarV

5237,913.46

s366,842.59

517o,6u.53

s36!,497.39

s3s6,192.30

5L!9,Ls2.34

SD 121 Port Angeies M&O

s232,782.56

S45,308.28

$r7o,459.r2

s649,75t.67

$L2s,997.40

s274,932.24

SD L21 Port Angeles Bond

s33,450.52

s6,446.27

s23,896.13

$s,26s.L4

So.oo

5o.oo

5t52,8t2.t8

5s25,989.44

s160,186.32

5201,2s3.49

5240,291.78

s66,134.05

5o.oo

So.oo

So.oo

So.oo

544,777.O3

County General
Dev Disabilities (County)
Land Assessment {County)
Veterans Relief (County)

SD 313 Crescent M&O
SD 313 Crescent Capital
SD 323 Sequim M&O

s

291.68

S346,081.41

52to,454.52

5150,032.57

5s92,s27.8s

5so9,eo3.08

99.95

So.oo

So.oo

$o.oo

So.oo

5o.oo

s2,291.09

5L57,91"4.41

5L8,278.45

52,542"27

5o.oo

So.oo

Ss.zt

So.oo

Ss3,s41.45

5t!,62t.sr

$o.oo

So.oo

$o.oo

SD 401Cape Flatterv M&O

S16i",763.10

5495,278.40

s90,s49.61

s93,000.10

s376,886.86

s94,7t8.71

SD 401 Cape Flatterv Bond

588,4!2.23

s253,25L.74

541,732.O7

543,974.62

5209,263.23

5s2,967.78

SÐ 402 Quillayute Valley M&O

s85,472.38

s19s,91s.43

5t27,468.69

Sqg,oqo.tt

S109,706.59

SD 402 Quillayute Valley Bond

s126,962.58

s285,174.47

s186,9s8.s6

574,7s7.29

5t67,784.49

644.15

s2ls.s4

$28,8t2.02

$22,36t.62

$5,446.43

s30,592.84

704.9'I

SD 323 Sequim Capital
SD 323 Sequim Bond
SD 323 Sequim Transportation

Fire District

L

861.69

s

Fire District 2

542,282.45

s9,953.34

SsA,ss4.7z

5143,L77.07

s20,747.70

s8s,723.s9

Fire District 3

s763,474.58

s160,655.96

5105,727.tB

5484,947.37

s25L,918.67

764.93

Fire District 3 EMS

S103,7i.8.65

562,451.0I

536,866.14

s169,1s3.S1

594,3L1.25

64.58

Fire District 4

ss2,s4t.4s

s208,702.L3

545,620.42

s77,238.98

$sl,lls.zo

521,297.85

Fire District 5

5L8,9t7.26

5!36,076.34

s28,L30.31.

Szl,qqo.gq

5120,934.02

s7,0e3.3

Fire District 6

5i.4,306.61

s42,0ss.1-9

s8,ss7.7s

S2,Los.8s

St,62t.so

752.s2

s70,812.60

s204,872.49

577,t02.22

537,7r7.66

5t34,522.s8

s78,338.59

517,779.46

s39,38s.94

$2,212.s3

5t2,753.oL

s47,006.tL

27,403.34

S210,550.39

s255,881.88

Si.35,925.60

S400,021.98

s293,472.16

567,566.69

Sl,l36,grv.g7 S3,522,560.20 $7,264,37s.26 s6,83n,300.04

s¿,'r98,002.92

Hospital

1

-

Forks

Hospital L-ForksEMS
Hospital 2 - Olympic Medical
TOT'AIS

s5,003,990.99
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F. Tinnber

Ëxcise Taxes (PrÍvate Haryest l'ax) and Tinnber Assessed Vafiue {TAI/}

According to Chapter 84.33 RCW, an excise tax of 5% is imposed on every person engaging in this state in
business as a harvester of timber on privately or publicly owned land. The state's portion of the timber
excise tax (also referred to as "private harvest tax") is

I%

and the County's portion is 4% (since 19g4 on

timber harvested on privately owned land, and since 2014 on timber harvested on publicly owned land).
The tax is collected by the State Department of Revenue, and the County portion is distributed back to the
county of origin each quarter after deducting administrative costs. The County Treasurer then distributes

the revenues to local taxing districts according to a formula prescribed in Chapter 84.33 RCW and calculated
each year by the County Assessor.
Funds go first

to dístricts that have approved bond or capital project levies (priority 1), then to school
districts that have maintenance and operations (M&O) or transportatíon vehicle fund levies (priority 2), with
the remaining districts (Priority 3) sharing in the distribution of any funds that remain after priority 1 and
Priority 2 dístributions have been satisfied.
Timber assessed values ("TAV") serve as a substítute for the values that would be carried on the assessment
rolls if tímber was still taxable as real property for bond and special levy calculations. The County Assessor

the relevant TAVs associated with each tax area to calculate each taxing district's target distribution
share of the excise tax revenue as well as in setting property tax rates.
uses

According to Attorney General Opinion AGO 2013 filo. 5:

7. A taxing district, other than a school district, that receives timber tax revenues under RCW g4.33.0g1(2)
[Priority 1] can use those revenues to pay only debt servíce related to capital bonds authorized pursuant
to RCW 84.52.056. The statutory language does not allow the taxing distríct to apply such funds to any
other purpose.

2'
3.

The exact manner in which a taxing district applies timber tax revenues to the debt service ís not
specified, leaving the taxing district some flexibilíty in that regard.
Once a taxing district's capital bonds under RCW 84.52.056 are fully paid off, that taxing district would
no longer qualify to receive further timber tax revenues under RCW 84.33. Oït(Z), and its further receipt
of timber tax revenues would have to occur under RCW 84.33.0S1(4). Taxing distr¡cts receiving t¡mber

tax revenues under RCW 84.33.08L(4) are not required by those subsections to apply the funds to
particular purpose.
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Q" ï"finnt¡er Exaíse Tax {Prívate þ{arvest Tax) lìeyenues
Þistriet

20!3

County Generai

?ot4

20!.5

20r.6

zCIf7

201E

5462,36L.82

Ss!4,41L.43

5437,626.s6

S39s,9s8.98

5342,674.o7

s382,ss3.9s

Port of Port Angeles

$64,659.85

$71,376.12

$61,326.s4

s56,041.34

$48,046.35

isz,nq.M

QVP&R (Forks Pool) Bond

5s4,521.86

56t,5lt.lo

s64,284.34

s60,001.04

$47,057.74

S4s,7oL.tg

52,869.15

53,246.79

$2,550.87

$2,583.L6

s6,338.44

54,021..05

County Roads

S47B,ss3.6s

ss30,034.37

s451.,274.71

5406,47t.34

s3sr.,160.3s

5390,432.10

North Olympic Library System

5!66,649.37

s178,418.96

s151,s91.39

5L38,527.92

s12s,708.84

Sr-46,333.s4

Sr4L.t3

s1s3.96

s143.s1

Stzz.so

5179.0s

St97.7z

Port Angeles City Library Bond

s7.32

Se.se

Se.08

s0.00

So"oo

So.oo

City of Sequirn

5o.oo

5o.oo

5o.oo

$o.oo

Ss.+r

So.Ls

S592.31

S88s.97

s766.61

5706.49

S7z9.v4

5867.!v

SD 121, Port Angeles M&Ol

51-9,293.60

523,524.4s

s24,096.48

522,ess.s4

5u,757.L6

516,984.32

SD 121 Port Angeles Bond

S5,544.81

s6,693.0s

56,75s.34

So.oo

s0.00

So.oo

Ste,z+a.tz

522,704.74

s23,559.42

s20,839.s2

$$,oeq.ta

5L4,757.46

5o.oo

So.oo

5o.oo

5o.oo

ss,84s.s8

Ss,¿gs.r+

William Shore MPD (PA Pool)

Cíty of Port Angeles

City of Forks

SD 3L3 Crescent M&O
SD 313 Crescent Capital
SD 3232 Sequim M&O

s26,338.]s

540,809.24

s34,803.s7

s29,685.72

s61,590.08

SD 323 Sequim Capital

So.oo

So.oo

So.oo

So.oo

So.oo

54,407.26

523,877.39

S3,833.92

So,oo

5o.oo

So.oo

Src"U

$o.oo

S11,e1s.86

So.oo

So.oo

So.oo

So.oo

SD 401Cape Flatterv M&O

s119,983.39

$120,130.67

$L36,879.o2

5726,70L.O2

s8s,382.34

Si.19,507.08

SD 401 Cape Flattery Bond

$tLL,2r6.38

Si.18,817.06

$r2s,393.28

Stt7,s94.7o

SsA,Bls.62

s92,060.tL

sD

4022

s102,s37.04

$t11.,129.o4

5t04,549.78

s104,51"8.18

584,577.88

579,726.27

SD

402 Quillayute Valley Bond

5204,627.28

s323,512.15

s309,70S.34

s319,602.10

5258,727.9A

527s,92A.92

Fire D¡str¡ct 1

56,37o.23

$7,379.49

S6,061.70

s10,758.01

s9,890.38

$1-L,977.9o

Fire District 2

55,320.39

$o,Eor.¿o

57,371'00

9,ùa.gs

s7,569.58

58,s12.42

$25,363.99

$20,6s3.76

517,699.15

5t6,402.83

$16,100.17

St7,Bs4.2o

Fire Distr¡ct 3 EMS

Ss,32s.6o

59,995.01

58,231.19

57,46r.34

S7,835.79

58,724.42

Fire Distr¡ct 4

s9,517.28

Stt,o2o.49

S9,599.68

S8,853.97

58,095.11

59,179.73

Fire District 5

56,837.74

s22,s3s.7s

S19,405.55

S17,890.03

515,162.1,8

5L7,399.67

Fire District 6

$2,6L9.52

s2,890.57

52,493.20

52,276.94

S2,085.08

s2,343.69

51.49,571.45

s163,666.66

5138,334.27

S130,669.14

Si.14,685.48

s133,8s6.40

Hospitall-ForksEMS

s36,332.97

s30,348.55

$92.37

S4s,688.21

$4o,074.45

546,823.82

Hospital 2 - Olympic Medical

s61,094.00

s69,s44.s6

558,514.80

s53,858.21

547,9s6.97

553,317.78

52,274,811.39 s2,487,514.34 52,203,122"15 52,194,045"22 S1,815,730.50
M&O stands for Maintenance and Operations.
2The
numbers for sD 323, sD 402, FDL, and FD3 include Jefferson county remittances

s1,902.860.32

5D 323 Sequim Bond
SD 323 Sequirn Transportatíon

Quillayute Valtey M&O

Fire District 32

Hospítal

1-

Forks

TOTALS
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R" Tfimf¡er Ëxcãse Tax (Private fr{arvest Tax) ?-0!.9 Dístr0b¡.¡tions
The computed distribution for each taxing district is a calculated by the County Assessor based on
timber
assessed values (TAV)and levy rates. Districts receive distributions based on the actualamount of
tímber
excise tax revenue collected for the county. lf actual timber excise tax revenues are less than targeted,
Priority 3 districts are most likely to be shorted.

Pr,fqrfty
313
SD 323
SD 401
SD 402
SD

t

lerdes

Capital
Capital
Bond

Bondr
QVP&R (Forks Pool) Bond

Tøtal Frio¡.itV f. Distributiions

Prier,ûyf NãdÊc

€ù¡¡rþr

f

Querut

52,749.s7
52,203.63
s46,030.0s
592,29o.86

52,749.57
s2,203.63

s46,030.05
s92,290.86

s22,85O.59

522,850.59

St66,t?.4.r0

5Í.66,124.70

ft¡¡rÞrf

ûrubr

SD 121

58,492.16

s8,492.1-6

sD 313

57,378.73

57,378.73

sD 3232

s10,298.35

s10,298.35

SD 401

Ss9,7s3.s4

S59,753.54

sD 4022

534,077.32

534,077.32

$tao,ooo.Í.0

Sx.to,ooo.lo

Tota! Príonity 2 Ðistnibutions

3'hrh!
Current Expense
Port of PA
Library
Roads

City of Port Angeles
City of Sequim
City of Forks
Fire District 12

úbnrhr2

'(ümtcr¡f

s134,991.89

5247,562.06
$34,371.74
S94,696.98
$252,660.23
5127.9s

5t8,742.40
s51,636.86

5L37,77t.s7

iag.tt
52.17

S¡.gs

5¡oo.oo

Ssor. rz
57,464.33
5s,s08.64
s1L,476.90
55,494.24

S4,o7o.t9

Fire District 2
Fire District 32
Fire District 3 EMS'

s2,995.93

Fire District 4

53,239.25

F¡re District 5

S5,9+0.+8

s6,139.83

Str,2sg.B4

Fire District 6

Hospital 1
Hospital 1 EMS
Hospital 2
Wm Shore Met Park

Total Friority 3 D¡stributions

S3,003.78
S6,258.18

5827.o2

$t,5t6.øl

547,233.94
516,522.73

586,622.46
s30,301.09

$tg,gtq.zø

S:¿,so:.sz

51,418.91

52,602.14

5454,044.99

$gg2,6tq"ez|

Total Pr¡ority 3 Quarter 4 Distribution = 72/t/18 cash balance in timber excise tax fun d minus
SZgg,gOO.S4. max20%
reserve from Assessor Timber Assessed Value
'sD 323, SD 402, FDL and FD3 receive timber excise tax revenues collected by the Jefferson county ïreasurer which are
then remitted to the Clallam County Treasurer for distribution. These amounts are not reflected above, but are
reflected in section Q, Timber Excise Tax (private Harvest rax) Revenues.
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S" Federa[ l:otest Funiding (Tfltfles, [, [[, and flil[), f,ncüudf,ng l"[t[es I and

tr[[ Reryenu¿es

The Secure Rr.¡ral Schools and Conrrnunity Self Determinatíon Act {iocally referred to as "Federal Forest
Funding") provides assistance to rural counties and school districts impacted by the decline in revenue from

tímber harvests on federal iands.
'[-[tle 0- Sc{toots and {Roads. Title I funds must be used for the benefit of public schools and public roads in
the county in which the national forest is situated" For Title I revenues, see below.

Title [[ - S¡aecial Fnoþcts om Federal Land. Title ll funds are administered by the U.S. Forest Service through
local Resource Advisory Committees, to be used on projects that benefit local federal resources.

l'itle

[{[ - Counrty Fnojects" Title lll funds are administered by

the Board of County Commissioners, to be
used on county projects líke search, rescue and emergency services, community service work camps,
easements purchases, forest related educational opportunities, fire prevention and county planning, and
community forestry. ForTitle lll revenues, see below. For more info, contact the County Commissioners at
http : //www.cla lla rn. nety'bocc/hoa rd contact"htm I .

Reven¡¡es

T'irþ

Tltle l[t

[

Ca[er'¡dar

Cor.rofty

BOCC

Cnesce¡rt

5D 3?3
Sequin'¡

5D402

Roads

5Ð f.2!.
PA

5Þ 40!.

Yeer

CF

QV

Fur¡d 1.99f.51

2007

s2,O0O,376

s850,332

$55,141

5579,280

592,459

5423,763

5250,120

2008

54,737

S1,936

Sr¡o

S1,340

s210

SL,72L

$1,t8q

2009

$958,034

5390,480

S26,553

5270,874

$41,994

Sz2B,\28

522,968

2070

$862,033

529s,224

s26,008

S206,850

533,534

S300,416

5zo,zg3

20tt

5775,881

S25B,zoo

s23,658

5185,419

529,265

5279,339

518,256

20t2

5464,s23

5169,001

ito,7rz

5rz5,LLL

519,206

5L4o,493

Si.o,93o

20L3

S464,953

izos,628

514,315

S153,9i.8

524,9L1"

$66,180

S10,94o

20L4

5428,L04

5r9z,s6L

5LL,77t

5L36,760

S23,oB4

S63,928

S10,073

2015

5392,236

5r76,9i7

S1i.,131

5L27,4s7

S21,060

Sss,gsz

59,227

201,6

5407,733

5184,870

5t2,tsg

5t32,tzg

522,526

S55,999

s9,594

20L7

555,¿ts

$z4,B7z

51,956

SLg,z2r

53,22t

57,246

5o

2018

Sqto,tzg

5tB3/oz

5t3,643

5L36,687

s24,r4L

s52,004

S9,6st

5D 313

Board of County Commissioners (Non-Dept) Federal Forest Replacement Fund

Treasurer's 20L9 Tax and Timber Report prepared by Clallam County Treasurer Teresa Marchi
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T.

Federafi Paynnents

Ên

l-ieu of Taxes (Pttr], including Reven¡¡es

Recognizíng that the inabilíty to collect property taxes on federally owned land impacts local governments,
the federal government makes "Payments in Lieu of Taxes" to counties based on the amount of acreage

owned and managed by federal agencies within those countíes (e.g., Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management, Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlífe Service, National Park Service, Bureau of
Reclamation).

The Department of the lnterior's (DOl) Office of the Secretary has administrative authority over the plLT
program. ln additíon to other responsíbilities, DOI calculates payments according to formulas established by
law and dístributes available funds.
During 2018 washington State Counties received 529,o37,327 of PILT on a total of !r,979,o1g acres. Clallam
County's total is based on 523,541. acres.

F[[T reyenues oyertfie years:
€alendar
Year

County Gere¡'al Fund

Calendar
Vear

€ounty General Fund

1999

577,336

2009

5L76,492

2000

Si.o5,o48

20LO

5274,9s6

2007

Szst,otg

207L

S3lg,q.36

2002

5291,880

2012

s488,960

2003

5L76,4st

2013

Sgoo,zgg

2004

SLgo,262

20L4

5874,735

2005

5183,494

20Ls

S913,561

2006

S109,563

20L6

S969,665

2007

5i.09,873

2017

Sglg,qqt

2008

$rls,t6q

2078

5L,369,2r7

Treasurer's 20L9 Tax and Timber Report prepared by Clallam County Treasurer Teresa Marchi
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Nsnf artisan Prosecufing Affiorney

R < nonaldnrichards@gmail.com>
T¡: ?rli na P Richards <ninaprichards@aol. com>,

R

Thu, Feb 20,2A20 at 11:14.Afv{
nonn agene

<

normagene@olym pus. net>

Dear lrlina:

As you astied, here is a drafr resolution

by which you could propose an amendment to the cha¡1er to make the

P rosec uti ng Atton'ley a non-parlii san cfr cial.

I har¡ drdted this in a f'orm which could hopdully becone standard fi¡r sr.¡lmitting proposed Cha6er amendments to the
Count¡r Auditor. Befo¡e thís form is used to oficially transmlt any proposed arnendment, the ChaÉer Reriew Commission
must obviously review it and ask that this, or whateu¡r alternatiç: the Commission would preËr, be rcriewed and approræd
by the Prosecuting Atlomey.
I do belþç¡ that this form is acceptable at bast to use for calling a hearing on the proposed resolution.
lf this resolution accomplishes what you wanted, I would suggest fhat you malie a motion in a regular{}r scheduled
ChaÉer Reúew Commissioner meeting, or in a special moeting where this subject was on the agenda, as follows:

I more that we call for a public hearing to be ireld at our next rcgularly scheduled meeting to accept testimony on the
advisability of adopting the resolution that I haue handed to all of you that calls for proposíng an amendment to the
Clallam County ChaÉer to 1) change the Prosecuting Attomey from a partisan oounty ofrcial to a non-partisan county
otficial, and 2) cor¡ect a potential ambiguity in the charler rcgarding a rc&renoe to County Commissiorers.
Ron

'g

F no¡loæ
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u¡ti
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Claliam County Charter R.eview Commission
2A20

R.esolution Number

The Clallarn County Charter Review Commission elected by the voters of Clallam County for
the year 2û2û finds tlnt:

1. The Frosecuting Attorney is charged with enforcing laws
officials.

and

providing legal advice to county

2 The Prosecuting Attorney's enforcement of,laws and providing of legal advice should be done
in an irnpartial manner without undue political influence.
3, The current practice

of electing the Frosecuting attorney as a partisan officiai makes more
difficult the enforcement of laws and the providing of legal advice in an impartial manner free of
undue political influence.

4. This Chaner R.eview Commission

has heard from the current Frosecuting Attomey and a
number of county citizens thatthe Clallam County Charter should be amenã.ed to mahe the
Frosecuting Attorney a non-partisan offrcial. There has been little or no input to the contrary.

5" The section of the Clallam County Charter that rnust be amended to accomplish this change is
Article fV, Section 4.10. That section contains a potential ambiguity by referring to the Aourity
Commissioners as "Commissioners". That ambiguity can be eaiilyremoved byäso amending
Article {\r, Section 4.10, to add "County" before "Commissioners'ì as set forth below
Therefore, the Clalla¡n County Charter Review Cornmission hereby proposes that Article IV OTFIER- ELECTED OFFICtrALS, Section 4.10: Composition, be arnènded to read as follows:

"Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall include the
.duditor, Assessor, Treasurer, Director of the Department of community
Development, Sheriff, Frosecuting Attorney, and Judges of the Superioi and Ðistrict
Courts. The Ðirector of the Department of Cornmunity Developrnent shall be
elected November 2t03 for an initiat term of three (3) years, anã eo"ry four (4) years
thereafter. All elected officials shali be non-partisan, except for the Cóunty

Com¡nissioners@."

In the above proposed Charter amendment, underlined words or letters are intended to be added,
and words or letters with a strikethrough are intended to be deleted.
Further, the Clallam County Charter Review Connmission, pursuant to Article XI, Sub-section
11.20.10 and Section 11.20.20 of the Clallam County Charter, calls f,or this Resolution" and the

[]-r

¿xøø,Nin,1

Charter amendment hereby proposed, to be filed with and registered by the Auditor,
and for the
Charter arnendment hereby proposed to be submitted to the voters at the next
statewide general
election occurring at least 90 days after registration of the proposed amendrnent
by the Àuditor.
This Resolution is passed and approved on this
County Chaner Review Commission.

Sue Erzen, Chair,

Millo', District

Candace Fratt,

I Comnissioner

1 Comrnissioner

District I Commissioner

Jim Stoffer, District 1 Commissioner

R.on Cameron,

day

of

202t, by the Clallam

District I Commissioner

David ï-otzgeseil, District

Ted

_

District 2 Commissioner

Nina Richards, District 2 Commissioner

Norma Turner, Ðiskict 2 Commissioner

R.od Fleck,

District 3 Cornmissioner

Brian Hunter, District 3 Commissioner

.{ndrew May, District 3 Commissioner

Mary Doherty, District 2 Commissioner

Joseph Murray,

Patti Morris, District 2 Commissioner

Therese (Tree) Stokan, District 3
Commissioner

District 3 Commissioner

CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS

- 2nD COMMENT SESSION

r declarc under penalty of periury under the laws of the state of washington that
any testimony that r give is true and
accurate.
fle

PRI}ITED NAME

ADDRESS - çITY OilLY

TOPIC COMMENTII{G OI{

1

2

l\
.

i{_

-N
.,

[a,, ñ

3

t-e U-

c>[

4

.- tdzt{ ß

5

6
7
B

9
10
11

t2
13

L4
15

Signed on February ZO, ZOZ0 in Port Angeles, Washíngton
J
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20 February 2020

I petition the Clallam County Charter Review Commission to consider the followíng, as
one, for inclusion in changes to the Clallam County Charter, for a vote of the p"opì"
November 3'd, ZO2O:

GoLt!Îtv Reso¡¡raes end Aacountabilitv for îrlat¡¡ra[ Resources Inyentory
a

The County must take measures to insure its invested natural resource interest
has an accountable inventory:

o

o

As a viable operational and capitar improvement funding stream

'

County timber trust lands (WDNR State Forest Transfer Trust)
provide a reliable funding stream for the operational and
infrastructure in pnoviding core seruices to the citizens; as long as
there is a realistic inventory of just what those assets are in
providing that funding stream.

'

The inventory must provide reliability and confídence in sustaining
the budgetary needs of the county

2015 Charter Review Commission (CRC) made recommendation to the
Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) that resulted ín establíshing a
trust land advisory committee to serue for one year.

:

'

'
r

Trust land committee discussed the inventory issue, and the
creation of the Chief Financial Officer appears to have started
incorporating that idea. One thought the committee had: a county
forester that would understand the timber related aspects of the
inventory question. Recommendation to continue flris idea in
parallelwith the CFO's roll in the direction the Charter might
provide is needed with the evér changing issue of the county's
93,000+ acres it is the beneficiary agent to receiving and
distribution of funds received.
Other natural resource trust lands (likely the Capítal Trust) that
benefit the local schools should partner with such a county forester,
The request at the 2015 CRC to petition the withdrawal of the
mentioned county trust lands from state (\¡r/DNR) trustee and
ment returning to full management by the county ís still a
e solution and should be continued to be considered.

Grays l-iarbor County retained its natural resource lands, of
the timber counties that were affected by the State transfer
action.

.

.

'

lt has nottransferred, or held accountable to the
State's action since. A bias exist, and thr.ls an
argument to make all count'res right. This is the
purpose of the Charter in this case, to hold local
accountability and representation for the will of the
people governed.

St¡ggest the Charter include, or recommendation made to
the BOCG that the Trust Land Advisory Committee be
convened at least once during the 5 year period between
CRC to address the status of the inventory and make
C harter/cou nty pol icy recom mendations to add ress issues.
It would probably be best if the tasl< was a function of the
CFO so as to tie in to what improvements of all the county
asset forecasts the CFO has been working on in recent
times.

'

The Charter should be amended to specify the accountability of the timber and
other natural resource assets either owned outright or a fiduciary obligation to its
{:enefit; that accountability is a requirement of the Board of county
Commissíoners with the support and reportíng by the county departments and
the

other:"i:ïï:l":,*,;:i:,",ce

budget amendment, wirh the soar
that such accountability cannot rely on a credit due.

,

That any natural resource funding stream that is diminished due to
the inventory accuracy of the asset cannot be a negative
component of and justification for a levy on private property without
the vote of the people.

fffJiäî;,'"ff 3iil;5åi:,ilf,,ülxîxiï:,"',ili':fl ,l"meeting
This petition is for the purpose of addressing needs on behalf of the citizens of the
county, and for clarity for the citizens on what hasn't taken place regarding such natural
resource ínventory that significantly impacts the funding of core, county and junior
taxing district services:

.

Core county services have been impacted by the reduction in natural resource.
harvest revenue generation. The State has managed a vast majority of these
resources and the evídence has shown since the last CRC that menagéþént for
the best interest of these seryices continues to be without a,viable solütion
(improvíng the benefit to the beneficiary). Making suggestions that the State
legislature will bail us out is false hope, this short session where specific

.

solutions have been introduced are coming up short. The willingness of the
property owners to cover this short fall has been demonstrated by the example
of
Clallam Fire District 4 in a levy lift. But that is not making up for the shortfall that
the natural resource haruest revenue should have provided'over the past 15 to
20 years, and won't provide in the future because of a declining calculation
overburdened with deferments and other regulatory barriers. õreatexample is
the lad< of an adequate fire station that waJbuilt by the community but not
allowed to buíld a better one on their own sweat-equity so that it might survive
the Big One. Regulation results in a cost prohibitive solution. nnO in¡s is just the
icing on the ca{<e, budgetary impact when it comes to cFD 5.

'

How can one manage a.resoürce when they don't even know what they have in
inventory? A vast majority of inventory records are based on modeling and
checking which way the wind ís blowing. Many times the inventory isn-'t even
known untÍl a haruest sale is developed, and tñat can take much time/out of date
by the time the action takes place.

'

The limitation is driven from a desired affect by a Federal regulation called the
ESA Habitat Conseruation Plan, but the Fedeial governmenidoesn't take
responsibility for the impact of that imposition the county is faced with in
providing core seruices, and beyond what was guarantéed at statehood or county
acquisitíon. Secure Rural Schools (county offset for loss of US Forest Service
harvest) and Payment ln Lieu of Taxes is not a payable/reimbursable when
ímpacting State or county trust lands

'

The Charter is the place for the county to take responsibility of its own affairs and
not depend on the welfare of the upper levels of governmeñt to create something
counterproductive. This is not succession, but establishing a key aspect of the
state's constitution that the authority is granted by the conðent oi the governed.
That authority I argue ís better represented at the lowest level of those to be
granted...our county.

.

I look fonuard to your deliberation on thís subject matter; I make myself available and
willing to provide further details in discussion amongst the commissioners.

Thank you for consideríng my petition. I represent myself in this petition, as a tax
payng
this county

Ed Bowen
FO Box 111
Clailam Bay, WA 98320
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CHARTER REVIEW COM MISSION
PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT

SUBMITTED BY PATTI MORRIS

-

ARTICTE

¡V-

OTHER ELECTED OFFICIALS

Section 4.10: Composition

Submitted by Patti Morris (2-2O-2O2O|
move to amend ARTICLE lV, Section 4.10 removing The Director of the
Department of Community Development from Elected county officials, thus
returning it to an Appointed position.
I

CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT

SUBMITTED BY NINA RICHARDS

-

ztunn
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Proposed Amendment Re Non-Partisan Prosecuting Attorney
R R <ronaldnrichards@gmail.com>
To: Nina P Richards <ninaprichards@aol.com>, normagene <normagene@olympus.net>

Thu, Feb 20,2O2O at 11:14AM

Dear Nina:

As you asked, here is a draft resolution by which you could propose an amendment to the chaner to make the
Prosecuting Atlomey a non-partisan oficial.
I haue drafted this in a form which could hopefully become standard for submitting proposed Charter amendments to the
County Auditor. Before this form is used to offcially transmit any proposed amendment, the Charter Review Commission
must obr,iously review it and ask that thís, or whaterær alternatire the Commission woutd prefu¡ be reviewed and approræd
by the Prosecuting Attomey.
I do beliew that this form is acceptable at least to use for calling a hearing on the proposed resolution.
lf this resolution accomplishes what you wanted, I would suggest that you make a motion in a regularly scheduled
Charter Retiew Commíssioner meeting, or in a special meeting where this subject was on the agenda, as follows:

I more that we call for a public hearing to be held at our next regularly scheduled meeting to accept testimony on the
advisability of adopt¡ng the resolution that I haræ handed to all of you that calls for proposing an amendment to the
Clallam County Charter to 1) change the Prosecut¡ng Attomey from a partisan county oficial to a non-partisan county
oficial, and 2l corect a potential ambiguity in the charter regarding a reference to County Commissioners.
Ron

Ð

Proposd Resolution Non Partlsan Pro*cutor Amendmentdocx
15K

Clallam County Charter Review Commission
,-020

Resolution Number

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission elected by the voters of Clallam County for
the year 2020 finds that:
1.

.The

Prosecuting Attorney is charged with enforcing laws and providing legal advice to county

officials.

2. The

Prosecuting Attorney's enforcement of laws and providing of legal advice should be done
in an impartial manner without undue political influence.
3. The current practice of electing the Prosecuting attomey as a partisan official makes more
diffrcult the enforcement of laws and the providing of legal advice in an impartial manner free of
undue political infl uence.

4. This

Charter Review Commission has heard from the current Prosecuting Attorney and a
number of county citizens that the Clallam County Charter should be amended to make the
Prosecuting Attorney a non-partisan official. There has been little or no input to the contrary.

5. The section of the Clallam County Charter that must be amended to accomplish this change is
Article fV, Section 4.10. That section contains a potential ambiguity by referring to the County
Commissioners as "Commissioners". That ambiguity can be easily removed by also amending
Article IV, Section 4.10, to add "County" before "Commissioners" as set forth below.
Therefore, the Clallam County Charter Review Commission hereby proposes that Article IV OTHER ELECTED OFFICIALS, Section 4.10: Composition, be amended to read as follows:
"Elected county officials in addition to the Cotrrty Commissioners shall include the
Auditor, Assessoro Treasurer, Director of the Department of Community
Development, SherifL Prosecuting Attomey, and Judges of the Superior and District
courts. The Director of the Department of community Development shall be
elected November 2003 for an initial term of three (3) years, and every four (4) years
thereafter. All elected officials shall be non-partisan, except for the Countv

Commissioners@."

In the above proposed Charter amendment, underlined words or letters are intended to be added,
and words or letters with a shikethrough are intended to be deleted-

Further, the Clallam County Charter Review Commission, pursuant to Article XI, Sub-Section
11.20.10 and Section 1I.20.20 of the Clallam Counfy Charter, calls for this Resolution, and the

Charter amendment hereby proposed, to be filed with and registered by the Auditor,
and for the
Charter amendment hereby proposed to be submitted to the voters at the next statewide general
election occurring at least 90 days after registration of the proposed amendment by
the Auditor.

This Resolution is passed and approved on
County Charter Review Commission.

Sue Erzen, Chair,

this

day

of

2020, by the Clallam

District I Commissioner

David Lotzgesell, District 1 Commissioner

Ted Miller, District

I Commissioner

Candace Pratt, District

I

Commissioner

Nina Richards, District 2 Commissioner

Norma Turner, District 2 Commissioner

Rod Fleck, District 3 Commissioner

Jim Stoffer, Disfrict 1 Commissioner

Brian Hunter, District 3 Commissioner

Ron Cameron, District 2 Commissioner

Andrew May, District 3 Commissioner

Mary Doherty, District 2 Commissioner

Joseph

Patti Monis, District 2 Commissioner

Therese (Tree) Stokan, District 3
Commissioner

Muna¡ District 3 Commissioner
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Clallam County Charter Review
Commission
2020 Calendar
February 3,2020
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2
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D

Revised: Febru

6,2020

4

Possible Ob
Interviews of Elected/Appointed
officials
6:30- 7:15 County Commissioners
Oziaso Johnson, Peach
7:20 - 7:50 Sheriff Benedict &
Prosecutor Nichols

More

20-Feb-20
Special
Meeting

Interviews of Elected/Appointed
ofhcials
6:30-7:00 Assessor Rushton &
Treasurer Marachi
7:05-7:35 Auditor Riggs and CFO
Lane

Create committees

27-Feb-20

Interviews. of Elected/Appointed

5

l3-Feb-20

ectives

6

7

officials

6:30

7:00 County Administrator Sill
7:05 -7:35 DCD Winborn
8

12-Mar-20
9

26-Mar-20

Commissioners' Motions and Proposals for
committees to address specific topics from Create Committees
our priorities - Meet in Forks
Commissioners' Motions and Proposals for
committees to address specific topics from
our priorities - Meet in Sequim

10
LT

L2

9-Apr-20
16-April-20
Special
Meeting
23-Apr-20

Public Hearing PA
Public Hearing Forks
Public Hearing Sequim

1_3

74

l4-May-20

Commissions' Motions and Proposals

15

28-May-20

Commissioners' Motions and Proposals

Add to or create
new committees

Comments

